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British Bishops Hit ‘Pill;’
Prelates Predict New One
An Advocate News Summary
In London, the Bishops of
England and \Wales issued a
categorical rejection of predic-
tions that Church teaching on
use of contraceptive pills may
change.
In Boston, Leo Cardinal
Suencns of Malines - Brussels,
Belgium, agreed, then an-
nounced that scientists are
busy making anew “pill"
which may meet requirements
of Church law.
Archbishop John C. Hecnan
of London released the 1.500-
word British Bishops' state-
ment, which told Catholics “a
new contraceptive pill now
being advertised” must remain
banned along with all other
artificial birth control instru-
ments.
CARDINAL SUENENS and
the Bishops made a further
distinction in the debate which
has gained headlines on both
sides of the Atlantic for sev-
eral years now.
Cardinal Suencns: “There
are really two issues involved
—one is medical, the other
moral.
“Medically, the question Is
whether the pill in question
is a direct sterilizing agent
or whether it merely regula-
rizes natural functions, so that
a woman will know, three or
four days in advance, when
she is able to concieve a child.
The moral answer depends on
the medical answer.”
HIS PREDICTION: “Natu-
rally we cannot accept direct
sterilization, but I am told that
a pill will be available very
soon that avoids this."
The Bishops echoed this:
“Chemists tell us they are
engaged in producing pills to
make the time of ovulation pre-
dictable. Their object is to en-
able husbands and wives to
have normal and natural inter-
course even when they do not
wish to increase the size of
their families. On the use of a
pill of this kind the council
may well be called upon to
give guidance.”
The Cardinal's remarks were
in reply to reporters' ques-
tions at a press conference.
Some of them concerned Rev.
Louis Janssens, S.J., who pub-
lished the controversial article
which started the debate sug-
gesting that perhaps the pro-
gesterone steroids which sup-
press ovulation and make con-
ception impossible may bo
moral means of birth control.
Cardinal Suenens said he has
given the priest “liberty of re-
search in order to clarify the
problem.”
the POSITION of Father
Janssens has been misunder-
stood, said Rev. Walter Clan-
cy, professor at St. John's
Seminary, Little Rock.
Father Clancy described Fa-
ther Janssens as a “topnotch
theologian who is searching,
searching, searching for new
avenues to develop in moral
theology. He is not affirming
that his statements are true;
he is merely saying “Let’s
talk about it.” He is throw-
ing out problems for discus-
sion, and we are discussing
them. This is normal theologi-
cal speculation."
THE BISHOPS’ statement
while it did not name him,
answered directly statements
made by Archbishop Thomas
D. Roberts, S.J., formerly of
Bombay, India, who wrote:
“The concept of slavery has
changed . . . the same may
be true of the laws of na-
ture . . . have we absolute
certainty that this matter of
conception is not liable to the
same changes as happened in
the case of usury?”
THE BISHOPS called the
suggestions “irresponsible and
imprudent” and echoed an
earlier statement by Dutch
Bishops that “the new contra-
ceptive pill now being adver-
tised can be no more accep-
table as the answer to the
problems of married people
than contraceptive instruments
hitherto in use.
“Contraception itself is not
an open question, for it is
against God’s law.”
THEIR STATEMENT quoted
the encyclical of Pope Pius
XI on Christian Marriage:
“Any use whatsoever of mat-
rimony exercised in such a
way that the act is deliberate-
ly frustrated in its natural
power to generate life is an
offense against the laws of
God and nature.”
In saying this, the statement
went on, the Pope was not
introducing anew doctrine.
About 1500 years ago, St. Aug-
ustine bore witness to the
same belief and practice in
the Catholic Church: “Inter-
course is unlawful and wicked
where the conception of the
offspring is prevented.”
Pope Asks New Alliance
Of Church and Artists
VATICAN CITY - The art
world admittedly alienated
from the Church in many
cases was asked by Pope
Paul VI for help in estab-
lishing anew alliance and
friendship.,
The Pontiff apologized for
the Church’s mishandling of
artists, and asked that artists
realize their own fault in the
relationship.
HIS REMARKS came after
a Mass in the Sistine Chapel
for 250 Italian artists.
The Pope told the artists
that “Our ministry has need
of your help because ... our
ministry is that of preaching
and of making accessible and
understandable, and even stir-
ring, the world of the spirit,
the invisible world of God the
uncxpressable. And in this op-
eration of expressing the in-
visible world in accessible and
understandable formulas you
are the masters."
THE POPE stressed the
need for reestablishing friend-
ship between the Church and
artists although he added, "It
has never truly been broken.”
Ho said that "We have al-
ways been friends . . . But we
have strained our friendship
. . . You have somewhat aban-
doned the friendship, you have
gone far afield to drink at
other fountains.
“We carry a certain wound
in our heart when we see per-
sons intent on certain artistic
expressions which offend us.”
Pointing out that some artists
separate art from life, the
Pope said .hey "sometimes
forget the fundamental rule of
your consecration to expres-
sion.”
THE RESULT, the Pontiff
said, is, "the language of
babel and confusion."
On the other hand the
Church has contributed to the
rupture of relations with the
artistic world because "we
have imposed as a first rule
that of imitation, on you who
are creators."
The tendency to adhere to
traditional forms left the art-
ist “incapable of finding his
free voice,” the Pope said,
“and we have felt the dissatis-
faction with this form ol ar-
tistic expression. And—we are
making a complete confession
of faults here we have
treated you worse.
“WE HAVE SOUGHT for
works of little artistic or real
value, perhaps because we
have not had the means of un-
derstanding great things, beau-
tiful tilings, new tilings, tilings
worthy of being seen, and we
have walked ,n chains —and
it is worse for us to the
point where art and beauty
and the worship of God have
been badly served."
Instead of the distance be-
tween the Church and art, the
Pope said that today “we
must return to being allies. We
must ask of you all the possi-
bilities which the Lord has
given you and it must be left
up to you to sing the free and
powerful song of which you
are capable."
Court Decision Recognizes a New Culture
By GEORGE E. REED
NCirc News Service
7 bis is the second in a series
of articles analyzing implica-
tions which stem from a pro-
posal to amend the consti-
tution to permit prayer and
Bible reading in public
schools. The author is by the
director o/ the NCWC Legal
Department.
"Let us return to the status
quo before June, 1962."
This is the theme of many
testifying before the House Ju-
diciary Committee in favor
of a proposed constitutional
amendment to negate the 1962
and 1963 decisions of Uie U.S.
Supreme Court against prayer
and Bible reading in public
schools.
Like many slogans and
facile phrases, the current one
loses much of its thrust when
carefully scrutinized and put
into historical perspective.
THE HOUSE hearings are
disclosing a deep and signifi-
cant change in the historic re-
ligious-cultural pattern of the
United States.
Many witnesses have testi-
fied to the historical fact that
the reading of Bible verses
and recitation of prayer in
public school rooms are a
product of the Protestant cul-
ture which dominated our ed-
ucational institutions and so-
ciety during the 19th century.
The First Amendment did
not affect growth of religious
exercises in schools because
during this period the amend-
ment was not considered ap-
plicable to thr actions of a
state. It was solely a limita-
tion on action by the federal
government.
The religious practices in the
schools, therefore, were a re-
flection of dominant Protestant
attitudes rather than an im-
plicit interpretation or con-
struction of the First Amend-
ment.
BECAUSE OF THIS, parents
of Catholic children who were
required to participate in sec-
tarian prayers and practices
could not appeal to the fed-
eral courts. Their only re-
course was the state courts
which, with a few exceptions,
declined to enforce the rights
asserted by Catholic parents.
As protests against religious
practices in public schools
mounted, the states at the turn
of the century began enacting
laws to protect Bible read-
ing. The historically dominant
Protestant cultural tradition
was thus translated into law
in many states.
This was a paradoxical de-
velopment since at the same
time the culture that gave rise
to this tradition was losing Its
prominence and religious plur-
alism was gaining ascendancy.
This important social change
coincided with a revolution in
constitutional law which re-
sulted in the extension of the
First Amendment and the
principles embodied in the Bill
ot Rights to state action. Since
the 19305, the First Amend-
ment has served as a limita-
tion on state as well as feder-
al action.
THERE WERE, therefore,
two new factors affecting
American life —a different
culture, pluralistic in nature,
iind anew body of applicable
law.
The Supreme Court decisions
were made against this back-
ground and tlie court applied
the First Amendment to this
new social condition.
In ruling out prayer and Bi-
ble reading as devotional cx-
erejses, the court endeavored
to react realistically to the
new culture, rather than to
perpetuate the Protestant tra-
dition in American culture.
THE PLEA FOR a return to
the status quo before 1962
raises two important ques-
tions.
First, why return only to
June, 1962, the month when
the court held unconstitutional
recitation of a 22-word prayer
in New York public schools?
Why not return to the status
quo before 1948 when the court
held unconstitutional the hold-
ing of religious instruction
classes on public school prop-
erty, and the basis was laid
for the prayer and Bible read-
ing decisions?
If. therefore, a constitutional
amendment limited to prayer
and Bible reading is adopted,
it might be validly argued that
the 1948 decision is irrevoca-
bly recognized as an accepta-
ble part of American consti-
tutional law.
This could put the schools
in a rather anomalous position
of permitting religious exer-
cises, but denying use of
school property for voluntary
religious instruction.
THE SECOND question is:
would the proposed prayer
amendment actually restore
the status quo?
The amendment would cer-
tainly not restore the old cul-
ture which has yielded to re-
ligious pluralism. Moreover,
prayer and Bible reading in
public schools would derive
from the authority of constitu-
tional law, rather than com-
munity consensus.
Admittedly, these two fac-
tors, constitutional law and
parental will, would coincide
in many instances. The fact
would remain, however, that
federal law would underlie
this practice —a law which
would re-establish a practice
which was a product of a cul-
ture that no longer exists.
Hiis is the rub; this is the
stumbling block which con-
fronts the advocates ot the
prayer amendment. And this Is
the reason why so many reli-
gious bodies are opposing it.
Paterson Attains Goal
PATERSON A Program for
Progress victory rally will be' held
May 20 at Pope Pius High School,
Passaic, to celebrate the attainment
of the $6 million goal in the fund
raising drive of the Paterson Diocese.
AT THE SECOND benefactors re-
port meetings last week, workers re-
ported total pledges of $6,202,740. This
figure will climb even higher as re-
port meetings continue through this
week.
Three parishes have doubled their
original quotas and many more have
passed their goals. Sacred Heart and
St. Cecilia's of Rockaway and Our
Lady of the Holy Rosary Mission,
Dover, are the parishes which went
100% over their goals.
Five regions also topped the goals
set for them. They are Regions 2
/*nd 7 in Passaic County and Re-
gions 1, 4 and 7 in Morris County.
AT THE VICTORY celebration,
each parish will report individually to
Bishop Navagh, who will preside at
Ihc meeting. The rally will close with
Solemn Benediction in thanksgiving
for the success of the drive.
The campaign was instituted by
Bishop Navagh to obtain funds for
the erection of anew diocesan minor
seminary, new high schools in Pat-
erson and Clifton and additions to dio-
cesan high schools in Madison, Dcn-
vilie and Lake Mohawk.
ALREADY THE first class for
minor seminary has been accepted as
the result of an examination given
last month.
The boys are to enter the
seminary as sophomores in 1965 when
it is expected to be complete. Mean-
while, they will attend various high
schools in the diocese.
The site for the Clifton school has
been announced. It will be next to St.
Philip the Apostle Church there. No
sites have been announced as yet
for cither the Paterson high school or
the minor seminary.
Rev. John A. Sullivan, spiritual di-
rector of Morris Catholic High School,
was appointed last montn as rector
of the minor seminary by Bishon
Navagh.
This will be a six-year school pre-
paring candidates for the priesthood
for entrance into philosophical and
theological studies.
See Table, Page 18
Be Women of the Times,
Cardinal Urges Sisters
By ANNE BUCKLEY
JERSEY CITY - Leon-Jo-
seph Cardinal Suencns urged
nuns to take a more active
part in the work of Christian-
izing the world and to change
their attitudes, customs and
dress for this purpose.
Sisters, he said, are “very
involved” in the “adaptation
and aggiornamento" (up-dat-
ing) going on in the Church
through Vatican Council 11,
ami their participation calls
for a revolution in their men-
tality.
THE CARDINAL-Archbish-
op of Malines-Brussels, Bel-
gium, addressed 2,200 super-
iors and Sisters from New Jer-
sey, New York, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
and Virginia at Snyder High
School May 9 under auspices
of St. Peter’* College.
"The number one problem of
the Church today," he said,
“is how to make passive Chris-
tians into active Christians.
"You arc very much in-
volved,” he told the Sisters,
explainingthat the world's one
million nuns could “give spir-
itual animation to the laity”
and the result would be "an
apostolic revolution.”
"Tlie laity," he said, "is
waiting for you."
THE NEED FOR change in
the role ol the nun, Cardinal
Suenens said, stems from the
change in the status of women
in the world and is related to
the changes being made in the
Church.
"Modern women are every-
where,” he said, “so religious
women must be everywhere.”
This is the thesis Cardinal
Suencns advanced in his book,
“The Nun in the World,” pub-
lished in 1963.
“Everywhere,” he said Sat-
urday, should include ses-
sions of tlie ecumenical coun-
cil. Cardinal Suencns, one ol
the council's four Cardinal-
moderators, predicted that
women will participate in the
third session of Vatican 11.
"IT IS VERY important that
religious women be women of
this time if they are to have
influence on the women of this
time," the Cardinal declared.
Among his recommendations
for modernization of the rules
that bind Sisters:
• The religious garb should
be changed “as soon as possi-
ble to something 1,000 times
simpler than what you are
wearing."
• Customs like that of al-
ways traveling in pairs
which date from bygone days
without efficient police sys-
tems should be abolished.
• The hours at which Sis-
tors rise and retire (he used 5
a m. and 9 p m. as averages)
ought to be modified so Sisters
would find it possible to make
some contact with adults who
are only free in the evening.
• Lay people ought to be
employed in certain jobs now
performed by “overburdened"
Sisters, in order to leave the
Sisters free to engage in a
wider range of influential ac-
tivities
• Sisters should be trained
in a "methodology of the apos-
tolate" techniques of organ-
izing lay people for the pur-
pose of Christianizing society.
• Convent libraries should
stock books on the apostolic
role of the religious, and the
old should be read
with the realization that they
were written for contempla-
tives and religious of a bygone
time.
• There ought to be a free
exchange of ideas between
Sisters and their superiors,
patterned on the collcgiality of
the Pope and Bishops, and ob-
edience which is understood
as meaning "passivity” ought
to be graduated to the status
of "adult obedience."
IN URGING frank talk
between Sisters and their su-
periors, the Cardinal observed
that "the holiest nun is not the
most passive nun.” He drew
laughter and applause when he
advised Sisters not to be sat-
isfied with "telling Reverend
Mother what she desires to
hear" but to "have the cour-
age to go and say what she
does not desire to hear."
Replying to critics of his
book who said his ideas could
lead nuns into "the heresy of
action" at the expense of their
prayer life, the Cardinal said
the need is for "being united
with God" and this unity is
achieved in two ways, through
prayer and apostolic action.
"We communicate with God
directly . . . that is prayer,"
the Cardinal said. "And we
communicate with God
through our neighbor . . . that
is the apostolate . . .
"You are not more holy
when you are on your knees
than when you are in the
slums bringing Christ to poor
people.”
Related story, Page 9
DEAR NUNS IN THE WORLD - That was the salutation of Leon-Joseph Cardinal Suen-
ens as he began his talk Saturday to Sisters at Snyder High School under auspices of
St. Peter's College.
Marian Rally
Due Sunday
JERSEY CITY _ Over 20,-
000 people are expected to at-
tend the annual Newark Arch-
diocesan Marian holy hour at
Roosevelt Stadium here May
17. This year it is dedicated to
the Church in Silence.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side and preach at the rally
which is co-sponsored by the
Archdiocesan Councils of Cath-
olic Men and Women and the
Catholic Youth Organization.
THE PROGRAM will include
coronation of Our Lady's
statue, a procession and ex-
position of the Most Blessed
Sacrament and recitation of
the rosary led by Msgr. Wil-
liam E. Furlong.
Present at the holy hour will
be a replica of the miraculous
painting of Our Lady of
Czestochowa, which will sym-
bolize tlic Church behind the
Iron Curtain.
IN A LETTER read at
Masses in the archdiocese May
10, the Archbishop asked pas-
tors to urge their parishioners
to attend the holy hour "to
implore peace for our own
country and for the world.”
“Our prayers on this <><
casion will also be offered for
the welfare of the Church in
Siience and for the counties*
numbers of our brothers In the
taith who are suffering the
agony of persecution behind
the Iron Curtain," he said.
The program will open at 2
P in. with a parade of bands,
students from the archdio-
cesan schools and scouts. At
3 p m., the Archbishop will
crown the statue of Our Lady.
This will be followed by
blessing of religious articles
and unveiling of the painting
of Our Lady of Czestochowa.
THE FORMAL holy hour
will open with the procession
and exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament.
The Archbishop's sermon
will precede the forma-
tion of a living rosary by stu-
dents from Queen of Peace
High School, North Arlington,
and student nurses from hos-
pitals in the archdiocese will
lead in the prayer of Czesto-
chowa.
Celebration of Solemn Pon-
tifical Benediction by the
Archbishop will close the pro-
gram. He will be assisted by
Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar
general, archpriest; Msgr. Jo-
seph A. Smolcn, pastor of St.
Adalbert’s, Elizabeth, deacon;
Msgr. Michael I. Fronczak,
pastor of Sacred Heart parish,
Irvington, subdeacon, and Rev.
1 heodoi'p V. Bonelli, assistant
chancellor, master of cere-
monies.
See Letter Page 11
Editorial Page 6
Catholics Protest
Viet Officer’s Trial
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC)
Catholics of two central Viet-
nam provinces have protested
alleged unfairness, religious
prejudice and dangerous prov-
ocation in the planned trial
of Maj. Dang Sy, a Catholic of-
ficer, accused of killing eight
persons during a near-riot by
Buddhist demonstrators in
Hue last year.
The Catholics of the Arch-
diocese of Hue have petitioned
the government to halt his
trial on grounds he is being
tried for his faith.
The eight persons wero
killed May 8, 1963, when se-
curity forces were dispersing
a Buddhist crowd which
threatened to storm the Hue
radio station. Maj. Dan Sy
was in command.
The petition declared: "The
events . . . were only an In-
cident, infinitely regrettable in-
deed but not intended by any-
one, including Maj. Dang Sy.
This accident happened while
he, in the discharge of hi*
duty, was dispersing a dem-
onstration, which was after all
illegal.”
Early in their letter the
Catholics refer to grievances
accumulated during the past
five months.
*
"In many places our Cath-
olic compatriots have been the
object of calumnious accusa-
tions and browbeating. . . The
victims of arbitrary and un-
just dismissals, purges and
transfers are nearly all Cath-
olic officials and army men.
Avery large number of those
imprisoned or in detention are
Catholics.”
On the Inside...
WHAT WILL THE COUNCIL have to
say about the lay apostolate? Msgr.
Higgins discusses that question in
his column on p aee g
DOES LIMBO REALLY EXIST? That
question is taken up in The Ques-
tion Box on the same page Page 6
DON’T MISS OUR REPORT on how
Sisters greeted the remarks
of Cardinal Suenens on nuns in
the world on p a ge 9
WINNING ARTIST - James Gayles, a sophomore at Essex Catholic High School New.ark, shows Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, superintendent of schools, some of the work which
won him honors in the annual art exhibit for students In secondary schools of the
Newark Archdiocese. (Stories on Page 14).
The Holy Father’s Week
Aid to Countries Concerns Whole Man
VATICAN CITY - Human
and spiritual progress, not
simply economic assistance,
must be considered in aiding
underdeveloped nations, Pope
Paul VI told an international
assistance study group.
The Pope said ‘‘the problem
of technical assistance cannot
be solved by a simple addition
of economic quantities. It con-
cerns the whole man and par-
ticularly his soul, his intelli-
gence and his heart.”
The Pope said “the twofold
movement between the nation
which gives help and the one
which receives it, and vice
versa, the sending of experts
and the receiving of students
on scholarships, cannot be re-
duced to a simple mechanical
process.”
Such exchanges are “a dialo-
gue between different cultures
and civilizations, a dialogue
centered on man and not on
exchanged goods or techno-
logy.
“Development does not
mean to run the risk of rend-
ering the people who benefit
from it materialistic. It is, on
the contrary, the giving of
means for making themselves
whole, for elevating them-
selves and therefore for spir-
itualizing themselves."
Pope Paul warned those who
seek to help developing nations
to avoid the errors of the
European industrial revolu-
tion, which saw great techni-
cal and material progress
without a corresponding moral
progress.
•
Prays With Hoy
VATICAN CITY-Pope Paul
and a 6-year-old Australian
boy joined in prayer in the
papal library, then made a un-
ique “deal” to pray for each
other In the future.
The boy, Edmund Cook, and
his mother, Elva, were on
their way to Lourdes to pray
for a cure of a cyst on Ed-
mund’s pancreas. One of the
child’s sisters has died of a
similiar ailment,
The Pope and Edmund re-
cited the Our Father together,
and the Pope asked Edmund
to pray a Hail Mary for him
at Lourdes, and promised in
turn to pray for the boy.
Pope Paul then gave Ed-
mund a Rosary and extended
his blessing to the boy, his
mother, and the rest of their
family in Wollongong, Austra-
lia.
•
On Law and Charity
VATICAN CITY (NC) - An
international group of legal
notaries was urged by Pope
Paul VT to illuminate “their
profession by the light of char-
ity.”
The Pope told the permanent
council of the international
Union of Latin Notaries here
to infuse tho law with charity
so that laws “are not re-
stricted to a cold and sterile
external mechanism.”
Discusses Wclfare
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
executive committee of the
Italian National Union of Wel-
fare and Aid Groups attended
an audience v. ith Pope Paul
and was urged to faster closer
cooperation among members.
The Pope said such co-
operation is the best defense
against undue assumption of
welfare tasks by the state. He
also said spontaneity and the
desire to do good disappears
when aid becomes coldly bu-
reaucratic, compulsory and
conventional.
•
Witness to Church
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Eternal City of Rome is a wit-
ness to tile antiquity and
perennial youth of the Catholic
Church, Pope Paul told more
than 10,000 persons attending
a regular Wednesday general
audience.
The Pope said of Rome: “It
is here that the teaching of
the Church speaks out. Whin
can ignore the fact that here
at Rome there is'a chair that
instructs the world. Here the
Church shows more than any-
where else its known charac-
teristics, because it is pre-
cisely. here that the Church
manifests itself in its central
unity, in its universal cath-
olicity, in its apostolic deriva-
tion, in its riches of sanctity."
•
‘ With Tenderness’
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
Paul VI marked Mothers'
Day with his usual blessing
of the crowds in St. Peter's
Square at noon on Sunday.
“The thought of every moth-
er, and particularly those who
suffer and weep; the thought
of every child, particularly of
the unhappy ones, fills our
heart with tenderness and al
so with strength to implore
Our Lady, the Queen of Heav-
en, to console, protect and
bless every mother and child."
he said.
Earlier, the Pope celebrat-
ed Mass in St. Peter’s Basil-
ica for thousands of tourists.
He stressed the need for a
relation between a person's
faith and his life and said that
each individual must be a
witness to his faith. "The
Holy Spirit is needed to be
• . . consistent, to be strong
and to be capable of not be-
ing ashamed of the name of
Christ." He continued:
“We must be witnesses, the
joy of the witness, which we
receive, and the pledge to
profess the faith must, as is
natural and right, find their
outlet in the apostolate, in the
need to spread Ihis personal
heritage of faith."
•
Warns Workers
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul told an audience of
Italian factory workers that
Italy would be further ad-
vanced today than it is if
workers had not been stirred
up by subversive ideas.
Speaking to 4,000 employes
and officials of the Saffa Sul-
pher Products factories lo-
cated throughout Italy, the
Pope told them to “be intel-
ligent. Understand what is go-
ing on under your eyes. The
world is evolving. Italy would
be much farther in progress
and ahead in evolution if there
hadn’t been subversive ideas
which have stirred up the
minds of the workers.”
•
L rues Cooperation
VATICAN CITY (NC) In
an audience with a group of
Japanese Protestants, Pope
Paul VI called upon Japan’s
Catholics and Protestants to
work together “if we wdsh to
see the name of the Lord be
praised more ... in the re-
gions of the Rising Sun.”
"In your great country
where Christians do not yet
constitute even a tiny minor-
ity, Christians must feel all
the more the need for collabo-
rating if they wish to see tho
name of the Lord praised
more," the Pope told them.
•
Creels Kina Hussein
VATICAN CITY—Pope Paul
VI took the occasion of a state
visit of King Hussein I of Jor-
dan to the Vatican to thank
the monarch for his hospital-
ity during the papal pilgrim-
age to the Holy Land.
The 29-year-old King was ac-
companied by a 10-member
retinue and conferred 20 min-
utes with the pontiff in the
papal library; only Msgr. Wil-
liam Carew, Vatican staff
member who served as inter-
preter, was with the Pope and
King.
During his conversation with
the King, the Pope once more
thanked him for the welcome
he had shown him, and went
on to express his fervent wish-
es for international peace.
Pope Paul presented a mo-
saic representing St. Peter’s
Basilica and a gold medal of
his pontificate to his visitor.
Start Credit Unions
MANILA (NC) A two-day
symposium on credit unions
and cooperative movements
here kicked off anew project
to establish such unions in
each of the 94 parishes of the
Manila archdiocese.
SCHOOL DEDICATION - Archbishop Boland places one of
the crucifixes in the new St. Anthony of Padua School,
Union City, which he dedicated May 10, along with the
new convent-chapel of Our Lady of Lourdes. Assisting the
Archbishop are Rev. Michael A. Fuino, administrator, and
Msgr. Walter P. Artioli pastor of Mt. Carmel, Jersey City.
U.S. News Briefs
3-Faith Relocation Effort
NEW YORK (NC) - The
three major faiths have joined
in an effort to find new holla-
ing for families here displaced
by urban renewal or other pub-
lic improvement programs.
Letters have been sent to
priests, ministers and rabbis
asking them to have their con-
gregations each find at least
one apartment tor a displaced
family and list it with the City
Department of Relocation.
The groups sponsoring the
effort are the Cathode Arch-
diocese of New York and Dio-
cese of Brooklyn, the New
York Board of Rabbis, the
Protestant Council of the City
of New York, Ihc Queens Fed-
eration of Churches, and the
Episcopal Diocese of New
York.
The program is an out-
growth of a recommendation
by the Metropolitan New York
Conference on Religion and
Race.
•
Laymen and Liturgy
CINCINNATI (NC) - Five
laymen were named to the
archdiocesan liturgical com-
mission by Archbishop Kail J.
Alter of Cincinnati.
Together with eight priests
under chairman Auxiliary
Bishop Paul F. Lelbold they
will make "preparations for
the introduction of the litur-
gical renewal Into our
parishes,” Archbishop Alter
said, "by organizing institu-
tes for priests, conferences for
the laity, study clubs for bet-
ter understanding of Sacred
Scripture” and give attention
to "the problem of adapting
Church music to the English
text.”
•
liirth Item Killed
SAN FRANCISCO (NC) A
$10,480 item providing birth
control services has been de-
leted from the San Francisco
Health Department budget.
The money would have en-
abled city health officials to
distribute birth control advice
and material to needy persons
who desire the information.
Mayor John F. Shelley said
he approved the (April 3) ac-
tion because "It is a highly
controversial program and no
one seemed to have a clear
idea of the way the program
would be administered."
•
In-Service Training
ST. LOUIS (NC) - Thirty-
three students at Kenrick Sem-
inary being ordained as dea-
cons late this month will be
assigned to summer work in
parishes, speeding up an in-
training program begun in St.
Louis last year.
Deacons arc qualified to
preach, distribute Holy Com-
munion and rdminister Bap-
tism, and can also take on
such jobs as conducting parish
censuses and instructing pub-
lic school students. The pro-
gram is designed to help the
deacons understand the priest-
hood better and to assist the
participating parishes.
•
Ave Maria Harmed
NOTRE DAME, Ind. - The
national Catholic Weekly Ave
Maria has been banned in
"one of the large western dio-
ceses" according to its editor.
Rev. John Reedy, C.S.C.
Fattier Reedy made this dis-
closure in his personal column,
but did not identify the
diocese.
"Just a couple of weeks
ago,” Father Reedy wrote, "I
received word that the super-
intendent of Catholic schools
in one of the large Western
dioceses had announced that
this magazine was to be taken
out of the Catholic school li-
braries of the diocese because
of an editorial comment which
we published.
THE ADVOCATE reaches
more than 126,000 Catholic
families in North Jersey.
Religion and Race
Approve Civil Disobedience
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, O.
(RNS) A group of 29 teach-
ers from John Carroll Univer-
sity here affirmed the right of
every child to an integrated,
quality education and ap-
proved, in principle, civil dis-
obedience as a way of spot-
lighting racial injustice.
The statement was one of
the first from a Catholic group
here showing moral approval
for the recent public school
boycott and picketing demon-
strations.
Signed by priests and lay-
men, the statement said:
“We . . . affirm our strong
conviction that the law of tho
United States as expressed in
the Supreme Court decision of
1954 should be enforced in let-
ter and spirit throughout
Greater Cleveland. We affirm
that integrated and quality
education is the right of every
child. We call on agencies of
government to begin to act
now to insure complete inte-
gration in our schools.
"Rioting and similar vio-
lence are deplorable and
rightly have been repudiated
by all the foremost civil rights
leaders of the community. We
do not believe that school boy-
cotts in Cleveland arc a wise
means of civil disobedience.
But civil disobedience in itself
must be recognized as, at
times, moral and the only
available means of bringing
the attention of the community
to the injustices suffered by
the Negoes.
“The time is overdue in
Cleveland for open and hon-
est discussion of the issues of
race relations. The problem
will not ‘go away’ by refusing
to discuss it. Let us open our
minds and our hearts.”
•
Clergy March
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (NC) -
Catholic, Protestant and Jew-
ish clergymen joined in a two-
mile march through downtown
Nashville to dramatize their
pica for racial justice.
The clergymen climaxed
their “Ministers’ Witness” by
presenting city officials with
a statement urging that inte-
gration “be extended and
broadened throughout this met-
ropolitan area.”
The statement called spe-
cifically for completing public
school integration “without fur-
ther delay," passage of a pub-
lic accommodations law, de-
secration of public recreation
facilities, and desegregation of
local public agencies and in-
stitutions, including General
Hospital
Msgr. Albert A. Siener,
Vicar General >f the Nashville
Diocese, signed the statement
along with a rabbi and two
ministers, one of them a Ne-
gro.
dicatcd a major problem was
that no one person could de-
vote sufficient time away from
his primary duties to provide
necessary direction and lead-
ership.
Leadership for the work-
shops was to have been pro-
vided through Protestant,
Catholic and Jewish auspices.
•
California Meeting
SACRAMENTO, Calif - The
first Sacramento Conference
on Religion and Race will
open May 27 in the Freemont
Presbyterian Church here
Bishop Hugh Donohoe of
Stockton will speak at the
opening of the meeting, whose
aim is to “reassert the major
role churches can take in pro-
moting racial justice."
Rights Head Mamed
ST LOUIS. Mo. (RNS)
Joseph Cardinal Ritter rf St
Louis has named a young
suburban pastor to be the first
full time executive secretary
oi the Archdiocesan Commis-
sion on Human Rights.
Rev. Francis W. Doyle has
relinquished his post as pastor
of a thriving ‘parish to devote
full time to his new duties. Fa-
ther Doyle will also serve as
the Cardinal's representative
on racial matters.
Seminars Canceled
RALEIGH, N.C. (RNS)
Ten seminars scheduled to be
held simultaneouslythroughout
the state in May have been
canceled by the North Caro-
lina Council on Religion and
Race.
The announcement came
from Dr. W. R. Griggs of Ra-
leigh, chairman of the council
and secretary of the Depart-
ment of Interracial Coopera-
tion of the North Carolina Bap-
tist State Convention.
Dr. Griggs said the group
“simply couldn’t get ready"
for public workshops. He in-
Housing Hill Killed
CLEVELAND. Ohio (NC i—
A Cleveland City Council
committee has rejected a fair
housing bill despite a plea for
passage by clergymen, includ-
ing the chaplain of the Cath-
olic Interracial Council here.
Rev. Vincent P. Haas told
the committee that freedom of
residence is not .only a civil
right but a God-given and mo-
ral right and its exercise
should be possible .for every
citizen.
He was one of four leaders
in favor of the bill, which was
turned down by the council's
Urban Renewal and Housing
Committee.
ADVOCATE reader famillei
spend on the average $1,328
annually on food.
Race Workshop
Planned for June
ELIZABETH The Union
County Conference on Religion
and Race will sponsor a
county-wide workshop June 10
ct Union Junior College, Cran-
ford, it has been announced
by Rev. James C. Whitaker of
the First Methodist Church,
Westfield, chairman.
Msgr. Charles B. Murphy,
pastor of St. Bernard’s Church,
Plainfield, is serving on tire
program committee, which is
headed by Rabbi Israel S.
Dresner of Springfield. Other
members are Louis Kopecky of
Winfield Park, Rev. L.C Rid-
dick of Summit and James
Wilson of Roselle.
The conference is an out-
growth of the New Jersey Con-
ference on Religion and Race
which met at Atlantic City in
January and the national con-
ference held last summer in
Chicago. It will begin at 10
a.ni. and there will be morn-
ing, afternoon and evening ses-
sions.
Other members of the steer-
ing committee include Msgr.
Thomas J. Donnelly, pastor of
Immaculate Conception, Eliza
beth; Rev. Thomas J. Doherty
of St. John the Apostle, Linden,
Mrs. William Armstrong of
Cranford, William Holdb of
Summit and Seymour Van
Blake of Plainfield.
‘Blackball’
Change Urged
CANON CITY, Colo., (NC)
The Colorado Knights of
Columbus have adopted a reso-
lution asking for a change in
K. of C. membership-voting
procedures which, its oppon-
ents say, are discriminatory
against Negroes.
At their state convention
here the knights voted to ask
the national K. of C. convention
in New Orleans next August to
scrap the old rule whereby five
negative votes are sufficient
to reject prospective mem-
bers.
Under the proposed rules,
negative votes equaling 25% of
those voting in local councils
would be required to reject
a candidate.
The Colorado state council
is the first in the U.S. to re-
quest a change in the so-called
“blackball" rule. A similar
resolution will be considered
in Wisconsin in May, officials
said. .
People in the News
Bishop Charles F. Buddy of
San Diego, Cal., has been ap-
pointed Assistant at the Papal
Throne in recognition of his
50th anniversary as a priest.
Gregorio Cardinal Agagian-
ian, prefect of the Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith, has been named papal
legatp to the International
Eucharistic Congress in Bom-
bay Nov. 28 to Dec. 6.
Rev. Vincent T. Swords,
C.M., superior at Niagara Uni-
versity since 1955 and presi-
dent since 1957, will give up
both posts this summer.
Neither his successor nor new
assignment has been revealed.
Most Rev. Theodore Foley,
C.P., of Springfield, Mass., has
been elected to a 12-year term
as superior general of the Pas-
sionist Fathers.
Karl F. Herzfeld, head of
the physics department it
Catholic University, was one of
two civilian scientists receiv-
ing the Navy Meritorious Pub-
lic Service Award.
Causes
.
.
.
Bishop Ezcchiel Moreno
Diaz, a native of Alfari, Spain.
Born 1848, died 1906. He was
Bishop of Caramare, and later
of Past, Colombia. Congrega-
tion of Rites met to study the
heroic nature of his virtues in
beatification cause.
Sister Mary Josephine of
Jesus Crucified, a Carmelite
run, from Naples, Italy. Born
1894, died March 14, 1948. Con-
gregation of Rites examined
reports on her writing in bea-
tification cause.
Rev. Sharbel Maldhouf of
Bequa Kafra, Lebanon, a Ma-
ronite Rite monk. Born 1828,
died Dec. 24, 1898, after 23
years as a solitary hermit.
Congregation of Rites studied
heroic nature of his virtues in
beatification cause.
Brother Blaise Marmoiton,
S.M., born in Yssac-la-
Tourette, France, March 15,
1812, and murdered by natives
in New Caledonia in 1847. Con
gregation of Rites considered
his beatification cause.Seminary Draft
Sent to Council
MADRID (NC) Anew
draft proposal soon to be sent
to Fathers preparing for the
third ecumenical council ses-
sion may serve as blueprint
for shaping a vastly new type
of seminary.
Cipriano Calderon,
Rome correspondent for the
Spanish Catholic Action week-
ly Ecclesia, said the new doeu-
prepared by the council Com-
ment, containing 20 proposals
mission on Seminaries, Studies
and Catholic Education, has
already been examined by
the council’s Central Coordin-
ating Commission.
New Doors
For Basilica
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Two new elaborately caned
30-foot-high bronze doors be-
ing installed on the extreme
left side of St. Peter's Basilica
will be solemnly opened by
Pope Paul VI June 29.
Designed as a memorial to
the dead, the doors arc n-
work of Giacomo Manzu,noted
sculptor who lives in Milan.
The doors portray, among
other scenes, the deaths of
Christ, the Virgin Mary, St, Jo-
seph. St. Stephen (the first
Christian martyr), and Pope
John XXIII.
To Name Church
For Mother Seton
MANCHESTER, N.H. (NC)
Pope Paul VI has au-
thorized naming anew church
in nearby Bedford for Blessed
Elizabeth Seton.
A special Vatican indult was
required because Mother
Seton, foundress of the Sisters
of Charity in the U.S., has not
yet been canonized.
Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton,
a convert to Catholicism, was
beatified March 17, 1963.
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RETAIL BUSINESS
SALE OPPORTUNITY
Catholic Religious Article Store For Sole
Nati $ll,OOO P.A. Growing buiinau with steady Increasessales to
data 21% above lost yr., potential even greater.
Allured annual Income thru repeat business! 14 yrs. In this fine
Eaif Orange tile, excellent reputation, finest quality merchandise and
good clientele. Will break in and thare reasonable rent. No competition
In vicinity. Wholesale stock inventory opprox. $19,000, custom modi
walnut furniture $8,300, Sale priced reduced from $33,000 to $23,000,
20 M cash, 3 M over 3 succeeding yeort. To retain reputotion, we
reserve the right to moke selection thru interview.
Absentee owner hat been conducting both retoil and monufoctur.
Ing school business on premlsesopprox. 2,000 sq. ft. Growth of school
population has necessitated erection of anew larger building In
Sussex County for manufacturing only.
Addrois replies to Box 254
The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
MAKE IT A ROSARIAN
SPRING AND SUMMER
Series of sermons on Rosary Mysteries
for Unity and Peace
Preacher: REV. HARRY A. KELLY, O.P.
Moy 17 The Visitation
Moy 24 Tho Nativity t
Moy 31 The Presentation
Juno 7 Tho Finding In tho Tempi*
Juno 14 Tho Agony In tho Oorden
Juno 21 Tho Scourging
Juno 21 Tho Crowning with Thorns
July 5 Tho Carrying of tho Cron
July 12 Tho Crucifixion *
July 19 Tho Resurrection
July 26 Tho Aicemion
Auguit 2 - Tho Descent of tho Holy Ohost
August 9 Tho Anumptlon
Auguit 16 Tho Coronation
Summit, New Jersey
Holy Hour Services begin at 3,30 p.m.
every Sunday afternoan.
Visit Cloister Gift Shop and Cloister Pantry
Printing Done To Order
Wedding, Ordination. Graduation, Jubilee Invitations.
Hand lettered Cards for Special Occasions
A\
Rosary Shrine
m
>'Ji '■ t
Elegance costs you no more at the
N«v»r UK* Ins than tha bast hsv* your n«xt party at
Newark'* Elegant Hotel —and b* aural •§• 20 exquisite
banquet room*, newly daooratad, to select from abat-
ing up to 3000 guest*. (Ut your budget b* our guide.)
WEDQINQS ■ BANQUETS ■ RECEPTIONS ■ LUNCHEONS
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL QINO; Ml 24400
BKOAO ataUT AT LINCOLN PARK, NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
JOHN F. KENNEDY
MEMORIAL STAMP
fIMT DAT COVER mim.nt.
'
A
,.
1,P
L
' C 0 m,mo,iol PO»*»8» itomp
will b. uiu.d on Moy JPth for our
lot. Proildont. Thli itamp will bo
afflxod to tho onvolopo llluilralod
obovo and cancollod with a ipaclal
momoriol fint day postmark that
Will bo u.od for ONE DAY only.
”• addrtu on# OC
to you for .. . ZjC
SSL"? '° ‘I 11"' 4 "' ichool
imt FToeMaM.
«' our
Artcraft First Day Covers
MAPLEWOOD.NIW JERSEY 07001
MAIL ORDERS ONLY
There’s a future in
ELECTRONICS
> m
Train for better pay while
you keep your present job
Electronic
rets School
255 Pattaic Av*., Kearny.
Telephone 998-8833
PUASE SEND ME CONFUTE INfOSMATIOi.
Nime_
Sirs*
Cily
♦ *■******************.**✓
Everyone’s Talking About £
DINNER
COCKTAILS
BANQUETS
CLUB
LUNCHEONS
You
Albert's*
Italian and
American Ctfitina
CHEF'S SPECIAL
Fall Count
Sirloin Steal
DINNER
*4.25
limit
forty
of 16
DANCING
FRIDAY i
SATURDAY
Hott Albert A. Ruocco
3 Dining Rooms—
Facilities for 20 to 300
16 EAOli ROCK AVI.
HANOVER, N.J.
Reservations 992-7425
£ Closed Mond«»s C«c«B» HalMsyt <■
Cracks
, chips 9
and cobivcbs
...
These are things that CAN happen. But it’s
highly unlikely when you depend on Engel’s
kid-glove methods of packing and
transportation. We specialize in
CAREFUL moving. Call
EL 4-7800
Engel Brothers, Inc.
R orld Iride Moving
PAYS
MR ANNUM
4 TIMM A YIAR
15 EXTRA FREE
DIVIDEND DAYS
Monty d.poiind on or
boforo Iho 13th oarni
dlvldondi from tha lit.
SAVE BY MAIL—W»
Pay postag* Both
Way».
Savings Insured to slo,ooo.—Assets Over,sBB,ooo 000
BARTON
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1188 RAYMOND BLVD., NEWARK . Markit 23350
ST.. NEWARK
Scores Confusion On Women 's Orders
CHICAGO (NC) Con-
fusion in the face of clear
Church teaching and scrip-
tual tradition abound in the
current debate over admission
of women to Holy Orders,
said Bishop Peter VanLierde,
0.5.A., vicar general for Va-
tican City.
The Bishop made his state-
ment in an interview here.
“There are two distinct
questions involved,” he said.
“The diaconate of men cannot
be compared to the diaconate
of women in the first and sec-
ond centuries of the Church
because the women's func-
tions were of a social, not a
priestly nature, as described
by the letters of St. Paul.
“The council has undertaken
to resolve the question of the
diaconate of men, but it has
nut occupied itself as yel with
any proposal on the diaeftnate
of women. Many social tasks
within the community of the
Church most certainly can be
done by women especially
in mission areas lacking
priests and in the apostolate
—but not liturgical functions.
“It is not a matter of so-
cial level," he explained, “but
a mailer of principle, and the
Church principles are hased on
Scripture and dodtrine. We
must ask, what is the will of
God
Neither in the Old Tes-
tament nor in the New Testa-
ment has God appointed wom-
en as priests for His Church."
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY, MAY 17
10 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Sacred Heart Cathedral
2 p.ni., Preside and preach,
archdiocesan holy hour, Roose-
velt Stadium, Jersey Citv.
MONDAY, MAY 18 ‘
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, Im-
maculate Conception, Newark
TUESDAY, MAY 19
10 a.m., Ceremony of con-
secration, Bishop William J.
McDoland and Bishop John S.
Spence, National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception, Wash-
ington, D.C.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
3 p.m., Archbishop to ad-
dress deacon class, Imma-
culate Conception Seminary,
Darlington
4 p.m., Confirmation, N.J.
Boystown, Kearny
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Eady of the Blessed Sac-
rament, Roseland
' THURSDAY, MAY "A
2 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Trinity, Westfield
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Rose of Lima, Short Hills
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus, Irvington
FRIDAY, MAY 22
8:30 p.m., Annual spring
ball, Mt. Carmel Guild, Apos-
tolate for the Deaf, Hotel Rob-
ert Treat
SATURDAY, MAY 23
9 a.m.. Priesthood ordina-
tions, Sacred Heap Cathedral,
Newark
9 a.m., Suhdiaconate ordina-
tions, Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Sorrows, Kearny
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Stanislaus, Plainfield
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Victories, Harrington
Tark
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Stephen’s, Kearny
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Cassian’s, Upper Montclair
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Bernard’s, Plainfield
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
astasia’s, Tcaneck
SUNDAY, MAY 24
2 p.m., Confirmation, SS.
Peter and Paul, Elizabeth
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Czestochowa, Harri-
son
2 p.m., Confirmation, Little
Flower, Berkeley Heights
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Rocco's, Newark
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. An-
thony’s, Elizabeth; followed by-
laying of cornerstone and
blessing of convent
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Cecilia’s, Kearny
4 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Peace, New Provi-
dence
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark
8 p.m., Cana holy hour, 25th
and 50th anniversary couples
of Hudson and Bergen coun-
ties, Sacred Heart Cathedral
To Use Vernacular
MADRID, Spain (NC) The
Bishops of Spain approved the
use of the vernacular in the
Mass, sacraments and saera-
mentals and appointed a com-
mittee to prepare texts and
norms for liturgical renewal as
decreed by the Constitution on
the Liturgy of the Second
Vatican Council.
Malta to Continue
Under the Cross
VALLETTA, Malta (NC) -
Maltese voters have approved
by a slim margin anew con-
stitution continuing the privil-
eged status of the Catholic
Church when this Mediterran-
ean island territory gains full
independence from Britain.
The constitution, proposed by
Prime Minister Giorgio Borg
Olivier, was approved 65,714
votes to 54,919.
MALTA’S LABOR Party, led
by former Premier Dom Min-
toff, had campaigned against
the constitution on grounds
that its retention of the favored
status of the Catholic Church
would saddle Malta with a
“clerical form of colonialism.”
About 98% of Malta's 330.-
000 people are Catholics. Un-
der the newly-approved con-
stitution, as under the old,
civil marriage is forbidden and
the Church’s Code of Canon
Law has the force of civil law.
Socialist leadership under
Mintoff had proposed six
amendments aimed at break-
ing the tradional Church-state
ties, including the abolition of
compulsory religion classes in
state schools, the removal of
clauses giving Catholic Bishops
immunity from some legal ac-
tions, and entrusting censor-
ship to civil rather than
Church authorities.
ARCHBISHOP Michele Gon-
zi of Malta had asserted last
March that he was "prepared
to go to prison” if these “anti-
Church” clauses were includ-
ed in the constitution.
There was no indication here
of how the British government
would view the referendum
outcome. British Colonial Sec-
retary Duncan Sandys, who is
responsible for arranging for
the colony’s independence, had
said that Britain would pro-
ceed to grant immediate inde-
pendence to Malta in the
event of ”a decisive affirma-
tive vote” in the referendum
Birth Control Ban
Headed for Appeal
HARTFORD Conn. For
the first time in its 85-vear,
history, Connecticut's contro-
versial birth control law may
have a chance for a hearing
before the U.S. Supreme
Court.
The Connecticut Supreme
Court of Errors upheld the
statute —and the conviction
of two members of the
Planned Parenthood League
on May 11. The league will ap-
peal to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
IT WAS THE fourth time in
20 years and the third in five
years the court had backed the
law, which prohibits use of
contraceptives and distribution
of information about birth con-
trol.
Curiously, there is no law
banning sale of birth control
devices, and they may be
easily purchased throughout
the state.
The U.S. Supreme Court
refused to hear arguments on
the law’s constitutionality in
1961, saying the bill amounted
to so many dead words no
arrests had been made for
violation of the statute since
it was passed in 1879.
But last year the planned
Parenthood , League, in a
move to force arrests and a
full court hearing, reopened a
birth control clinic in New
Haven which had been shut in
1940.
After 10 days, the police
closed the clinic and arrested
Dr. C. Lee Buxton, 59, a mem-
ber of the Yale Medical School
staff medical director of the
league, and Mrs. Richard W.
Griswold, 63, the league's e-
ccutive director.
The charge was that they
gave advice on birth control
methods to married women.
The Court of Errors upheld
their conviction, denying the
claim their rights had been
violated.
By Uganda
Border Shut
To Sudanese
KAMPALA, Uganda (NC)-
Uganda has closed its borders
with both the Sudan and
Rwanda because it cannot
cope with the flood of refugees
from those countries.
The action followed contin-
ued tribal warfare in Rwanda
and an increase in political
and religious persecution in
the Sudan, where the Moslem-
controlled government in the
north has been seeking to
“unify” the country by mak-
ing the Negro south both Ara-
bic-speaking and Moslem.
In line with this goal, all
Christian missionaries were
expelled from the southern Su-
dan last March.
Ugandan Minister of Plan-
ning and Community Devel-
opment Nekyon said in the
preceding 10 days, 7,000 refu-
gees from the southern part of
the Sudan had entered Ugan-
da.
WORKERS BLESSED - Archbishop Boland blesses the campaign workers for Most Blessed
Sacrament parish, Franklin Lakes, May 8 at St. Elizabeth's Church, Wyckoff. At left is Rev.
Francis F. Boland, pastor of Most Blessed Sacrament, which is currently building anew
elementary school.
Fr. McGuire
In Jubilee
TEANECK Rev. Clarence
B. McGuire, O.Carm., of Hous-
ton, Tex., will celebrate the sil-
ver anniversary of his ordina-
tion at a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving June 7 at 12:15
p.m. in St. Anastasia’s Church
here. A reception will be held
in Quigley Hall at 3 p.m.
Father McGuire was raised
in the Teaneck area and at-
tended St. Cecilia’s High
School, Englewood, before
entering the Carmelite Order
at Mt. Carmel Monastery,
NiagaraFalls, Canada.
He completed his studies for
the priesthood in Rome and
was ordained there in 1939. On
his return, he taught in Joliet
Catholic High School, Joliet,
111., served at St. Patrick's
Church, Ontario, and then
spent 11 years at St. Joseph’s,
Bogota.
Father McGuire was made
pastor of St. Leo's, Pitts-
burgh, and also had a short
stay at St. Anastasia's before
going to Houston.
FATHER McGUIRE
Father Doogan
Noting Jubilee
MORRISTOWN Rev.
francis J. Doogan will cele-
brate a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving May 19 at 5:30
p.m. in Assumption Church
here, with Bishop Navagh pre-
siding, to mark the 50th an-
niversary of his ordination.
A testimonial dinner will fol-
low the Mass at DeMaio's Res-
taurant in Whippany. Father
Doogan has been pastor of As-
sumption for the last decade
and, before that, was pastor
of St. Vincent's, Stirling; St.
Cecilia’s, Rockaway, and St.
Andrew's. Clifton.
The actual anniversary of
Father Doogan's ordination
was March 19, but the cele-
bration was delayed because
the earlier date fell during the
lenten season.
New Credit Unions
MADISON. Wis. - Catholic
groups in the U.S. formed 59
new credit unions during 1963,
according to the Credit Union
National Association.
Catholic Digest Given
To Minnesota College
ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS)
The Catholic Digest, the larg-
est paid-circulation Catholic
magazine in the nation, will he
given to the College of St.
Thomas here.
Digest's founder, Rev. Louis
A Gales, announced the gift,
and said it will guarantee the
continuity of the magazine.
The Rev. Paul Bussard, 59,
publisher and part owner of
the 27-year-old publication, will
remain as publisher.
The gift probably will also
benefit the college financially,
Father Gales said. He as-
sumed that with the college
owning it, the magazine's cir-
culation would increase.
Circulation in 1962 was 758,-
483.
Father Gales got the idea for
a Catholic Digest in 1933 from
the success of Reader's Digest.
He tried to give the idea to
New York publishers of Com-
monweal, America and the
Catholic World. Each said it
would cost too much, so he
sent a prospectus to the mail-
ing list of the Catechetical
Guild, which he founded in St.
Paul.
He received 5,000 responses,
enough to prompt a printer to
print the magazine.
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Jersey's social, economic, political, and scientific her-
itage will be featured...fully illustrated with beautiful
color and monotone pictures...truly an issue you'll
not only want to save but send to your relatives and
friends. This 104-page Tercentenary supplerrfont will
be In heavy demand...so be sure to reserve
(MA 4-1000) your May 24th Issue of the
* l
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RABATS&
RABAT VESTS
Mad* to order, best material
and workmanship.
M. SCHWICKERT
142 Columbus Place
Cllfftid* Park. N.J. f4340tl
CONTINENTAL FOOD
Shamm’^
OPIN EVERYDAY FOR
XuHcUeon £ 2iin*te'i
■O PARK AVKNUK
NEWARK
MU 4.7200
the place
for year ’round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
PLAN IT NOWJ
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of "A Key to
Bermuda.
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands, and over-
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty, transportation, things to
see and do.
We'll gladly send you one of
these useful folders or, if you
P r e/e r * stop in, pick one up,
and let us help you plan your
trip.
W !■ Pros* tMff for M tods*
JOS. M. BYRNC CO.
“
Travel Service
828 Broad St. Market 3-1740 Newark 2, N.J.
“Serving the Public Since 1886 ”
Our
WEEK-END
RETREATS
WOMEN
Marycraat, Oral* lata Varmonl
May 29 - 31 - June 5-7
Augutt 21 • 23
*•». Damian Prow, O.C.D.
MARRIED COUPLES
Trinity Callaga. ■urtlnftan, Varmonl
Joly 10 - 12 - July 24 - 26
$25 par coupla
«a». OararO Murphy, *.J.
Makn raanrvaUona narly by writing
MERCY RETREATS
Talaphanlng
Mt. Sf. Mary Araa Coda 802
862-3739
Burlington, Varmont
DIRECTORY
AND ALMANAC OP THI ARCH-
DIOCESE OF NEWARK
The 1964 revision of Ihs official
Directory of the Archdiocese gives
complete data on parishes,
schools, clergy, institutions, agen-
cies. Invaluable reference work.
Sturdy plastic binding; 196
pages. Send S3.SO to The CYO
Press, 101 Plane St., Newark J,
N J.
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JCUfILUtS AND SILVERSMITH* *JMCC 1(0*
EARN TOP DIVIDENDS
AT
NUTLEY SAVINGS
0
CURRENT
RATE
ON YOUR SAVINGS
OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT
TODAY!
1 "A
Eli!
ND LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET NUTLEY, N. J.
Ready for Jail in Bus Dispute
WINNIPEG, Man. (NC) -
The judge said it was a “fla-
grant disregard of the law."
Mr. and Mrs. Roger St. Onge,
parents of 13 children, rc- v
joined “we are ready to go to
jail.”
The “flagrant disregard of
the law” was the St. Onges'
defiance of the Manitoba Pro-
vince school attendance act in
keeping children out of school
during January and February
to protest a demand by the
local school board that parents
pay the cost of transporting
their children to St. Emile
Catholic School. The same bus
service is provided free to stu-
dents at a public school next
door to the Catholic school.
FIVE OTHER couples joined
the St. Onges in the protest
and a total of 21 children were
kept from classes. The chil-
dren returned to classes when
an anonymous benefactor took
over payment of the bus fares
for all involved.
Police Magistrate G.L. fined
the St. Onges a total of $9O
and gave them an alternative
pay the fine or serve 15
days in jail He gave them a
month to raise the money, go
to jail or appeal.
Joseph O’Sullivan, attorney
for the couple, has indicated
the conviction will be ap-
pealed. Mrs. St. Onge said: “if
we lose, our neighbor and our
eldest daughter will take care
of the children. We are ready
to go to jail.
"WE KNEW that we were
disobeying the law,” said Mrs.
SI. Onge "but we expected a
small sentence, a worthwhile
price to pay for the cause But
now we are ready to go to jail.
"We know this situation is
the result of ignorance and we
want others to understand. We
hold no grudge because if we
were in their place, we prob-
ably would act as they do.”
DR. ADAM Giesinger, presi-
dent of tlie Manitoba Catholic
parish school trustees, said he
was astonished at the sentence.
"Since a matter of principle
was at stake and not ill will.
and since a constitutional point
based on the Manitoba Act of
1870 has been raised, we ex-
pected a suspended or nominal
sentence."
Denominational schools have
vested rights under the Mani-
toba Constitution and the
power of the province to force
attendance at public schools
when a matter of religious con-
victions is at stake never has
been established.
Education News
Msgr. D’Amour Hails Critics, Assails Foes
NEW YORK (NC)
- A
prominent Catholic educator
has appealed to other educa-
tors to respond to doubts with-
in the Catholic community
about parochial schools.
Msgr. O’Neil C. D'Amour
wrote in the May issue of
Catholic Educator that “al-
ready it is possible to docu-
ment the growth of confusion
among both priests and peo-
ple.
“THERE IS a sense within
the Catholic community that
there is a lack of direction
relative to the schools and that
no longer is Catholic educa-
tion to be considered so very
important.”
Msgr. D’Amour, superinten-
dent of schools of the Mar-
quette, Mich., Diocese, recent-
ly concluded seven years as
associate secretary of the De-
partment of School Superinten-
dents of the National Catholic
Educational Association in
Washington.
He said Catholic schools
have proven to be “the font
of liturgical participation,”
rather than a drag on it.
OF CHARGES that school
duties deter religious from
other activities, he said:
' There does not seem to be
the realization that a person
might have a vocation to the
religious life and at the same
time a vocation to fulfilling
that life as a teacher,” and
predicted that if schools were
closed the supply of Sisters
and clergy would dry up be-
cause parochial schools are
the major source of religious
vocations.
Educators, he said, must
make clear the role of the
school in modem society in
order to counteract the claim
that Catholic schools are out-
dated.
“Education necessarily has
a religious basis, whether that
be Christianity, Judaism or
secular humanism. Critics
should not be allowed to es-
cape into the nebulous land
of neutral education," he said.
Of the financial burden, he
said “there can be no doubt
that there are areas of finan-
cial distress,” but doubted that
this is an “unbearable burden.
"WE SHOULD not be afraid
tc admit our faults," he said.
‘ Excessivq parochialism is
impairing progress. A form of
archaic financing is harming
instruction. The lack of ad-
equately financed and staffed
diocesan offices is impair-
ing leadership . . .’’
But, he said: “With the re-
sources we have, with the ded-
icated personnel, with the evi-
dent loyal support of clergy
and laity, we are able not
only to maintain the Catholic
school system, but to advance
it forward so that it might
undergird a truly Christian so-
ciety for the future."
- •
‘Keep Your Schools'
PHILADELPHIA (NC) -
The Apostolic Delegate told
U S. Catholics to c -ntinue their
devotion to Catholic education
"the brightest jewel in the
crown of the Church in Amer-
ica.”
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi
spoke at the dedication of the
$3.2 million Cardinal O'Hara
High School here.
"I want you to know that to-
day I am speaking not in my
own name, but for the Holy
Father and I am speaking to
the entire nation, that you
should continue in your devo-
tion to Catholic education.
Archbishop Vagnozzi said
Pope Paul VI ‘tstill frequently
talks of your schools as the
glory of the Church in Ameri-
ca."
New York Surrey
BROOKLYN - The Confer-
ence of Catholic Colleges and
Universities for New York
State has launched a survey
of relationships between Cath-
olic, state and city colleges.
Purpose of the project, said
Brother Urban Gonnoud,
0 S.F., president of St. Fran-
cis College here and new presi-
dent of the conference, is to
provide a basis for effective
cooperation among colleges.
•
Grant for Setoniit
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Seton
Hall University has received a
grant of $23,200 from the Unit-
ed States Office of Education
for the training of teachers of
children with serious speech
or hearing defects.
Priest Opposes
Prayer Amendment
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
Jesuit professor of consti-
tutional law told a House Com-
mittee he is opposed to pro-
posals to amend the Constitu-
tion to authorize religious ex-
ercises in public schools.
Rev. William J. Kencaly.
S.J., professor at the Boston
College Law School, told the
House Judiciary Committee it
would be a "grave mistake"
to amend the constitution.
FATHER KENEAI.Y, who
has taught constitutional law
for 25 years, said he opposed
an amendment because it
would “seriously abridge the
constitutional 'free exercise' of
religion, which is beyond all
dispute a fundamental personal
right implicit in the concept of
ordered liberty and essential
to our pluralistic and demo-
cratic society.”
Free exercise of religion, he
said, means not only freedom
"of" religion, but also free-
dom "from” religion.
He does not accept argu-
ments that school religious de-
votions, although officially
scheduled, would be voluntary
and thus religious freedom is
neither denied nor abridged.
He said the child whose pa-
rents instruct nim not to take
part in school religious exer-
cises faces “serious practical
pressure in the actual circum-
stances of the school to con-
form to the official orthodoxy.
"It is wrong in principle,
wrong against both parent and
child, to force the child into
the cruel dilemma of going
along with the crowd in the
classroom or of obeying his
parents and suffering the con-
sequences at the hands of un-
thinking classmates. I would
respect and protect the re-
ligious freedom of both parent
and child.”
Denville School
To He Blessed
DENVILLE Bishop Nav-
agh will dedicate the new St.
Mary’s School here May 17
at 3:30 p m,
The school has been in use
since November. It is located
across the street from the first
parish school and contains
eight classrooms, a library and
all-purpose room. It was built
at a cost of $320,000.
Msgr. John D. Furman, pas-
tor. / built the school to allevi-
ate crowded conditions in the
older building and . also to
make room for students .who
now must be turned away.
IN THESE ecumenical
times, why not take out a gift
subscription for a non-C’atho-
lic neighbor?
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ST. JOSEPH'S
SUMMER SCHOOL
SPECIAL COURSES IN
Reading, Arithmetic
English
PURPOSE
%
To provide Individualized Inatructlon in
remedial English. Reading, and Arith-
metic for students who are deficient
In these suhjecta.
PLACE
ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL
150 EAST THIRD AVE.
ROSELLE, N. J.
SUMMER SEMESTER
June 29, to Aug. 7, 1964
SCHEDULE
Classes held dally between
1:30 and 11:30
ORADE LEVEL OF CHILDREN
Grade 2 to I
STAFF
Qualified teachers with many years
of experience In both elementary and
high school instruction.
APPLICATIONS WRIT! TOi
Rsv. Father Joseph L. Donnslly, Pastor
St. Joseph's School
IS7 Bast Fourth Avenue, Roselle, N.J.
art Telephone Ch 1-1250
LWJiy occepl
second belli'
CHOOSE the'
LEADER!
WEBCOR
President STEREO
Hi-Fi Phonograph
1450
paakara ... diamond i'»'i
eadla . . . automatic
tarao racord changar...
datachabta epaakor wlnga
. . . front-mounted volume, baaa,
trabla and balanca oontrola.
AT THE BEST DEALERS IN TOWN
FUSE 90-Day Service
For Naaraat Authorized Oaatar,
Call WA 3-4900
ALL STATE Olatrlbutora, N. J.
NATIONAL SHRINE OF
MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
(Formerly Don Bosco National Shrine)
PILGRIMAGES SUNDAYS
NOW THRU OCTOBER 25
Outdoor Mass 12 Noon
Rosary Procession 3 P.M.
Solemn Benediction 5 P.M.
Blessing with the Precious Relic of
St. John Bosco
nmrt* 9W. Exit Ftlort Lxn#
PxlltxilM Parkway, Exit U. turn rljht
PUBLIC BUS SERVICE
Red and Tan But I.inea:
Sunday: But lea\es Port Authority 17*th tnd B'uay at
9 30 a m. and comn directly to Shrine.
One hour from New York City
13 Minutes South o( Bear Mt. Park
Write or Phone for further Information
NATIONAL SHRINE OF
MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
W. Haverstraw, N.Y. Code 914 - HA 9-4953
Delifhtful and spacious picnic frove. Fifteen Mysteries of the Rosary in
life size marble statues; Fatima and Lourdes Shrine.
All set in 230 acres of breath-taking scenic beauty.
AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL ROSARY WAYI
V*
m
m
r/tf
INTEREST
Paid from Day of Deposit on
ONE YEAR
&SZ CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSITServes You Setter!
’1,000»’25,000
Also REGULARl SPECIAL CHECKINGACCOUNTS,
PirsiMl Loins, Auto loins, Safi Dipailt Bam,
And All Other Banking Services
COMMERCIAL
TRUST CO.
OF NEW JERSEY
15 Exchange Place, Jersey City
11 Convenient Offices for Full Sorvioo Banking
BAYONNE • JERSEY CITY . UNION CITY
OPEN MONDAY IVININOI (fM.pl pi.c.)
Jpiwy City A Ipipppp T I* I- UaJpp CM/ • Ip •
mimiio pioual nsoiivi ovitiu and moipxi dipoiit iNiuoANct co»p,
R
* THE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
robert treat a KNOTT HOTEL
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS, SEMINARS and
SATES ME EH WO
12 Function Room* - Top Capacity in On* Room 1230
STANIEY J AKUS Manager ALBERT W STENDER, P,.,ld.nt
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
A
11
MAKE YOUR DEAL NOW!
'64 CHEVYS
Immediate Delivery • All Models & Colors
Biggest Savings © Guaranteed Used Cars
AMBROSINO, Pros. BST. \
3085 Kennedy Blvd.
(Formorly Hudson Blvd.)
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF
JOURNAL SQUARE
HELP STAMP OUT SKINNY NYLON CARPETS
Buy Quality
Plump Cumuloft® Nylon
Carpets won’t near thin ivlicn they’re made with
CUMULOFT
NYLON
CHiMSTRAND
At Competitive Prices
from Hannon’s
A Reliable Dealer since 1928
FEATURING MOHAWK
PARK ROYAL
799
Square Yard
OUR SELECT-AT-HOME SERVICE IS FREE
For added convenience, a Hannon’s consultant will bring
samples right to your home for leisurely selection. You can
take advantage of this helpful service without cost or obligation.
Simply phone HUmboldl 5*4343.
S
l
Open Mon., Wed. & Frl. to 9 P.M. Tues., Thora. & Sot. to 6 P.M.
COVERING
380 Broad §treet (comer Bth Avenue) Newark
, ; \ _ ■ ; ;
Fr«« Parking in rear of our store
TURNING IT OVER - Msgr. Vincent J. Puma, administrator
of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Mission, Dover, presents
the deed for the former Lytton Building there to Bishop
Navagh, following Confirmation ceremonies at the mis-
sion, At left is Msgr. Frank J. Rodimer, assistant chancel-
lor. The building, formerly a public school, will eventually
be utilized as a school by the diocese.
800 to Attend
CCD Banquet
NEWARK Over 800 reser-
vations have been made for
the testimonial dinner honor-
ing principals and vice prin-
cipals of Confraternity Schools
of Religion May 31 at the Rob-
ert Treat Hotel.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
sent Pius X Awards at the
dinner in recognition of 10 or 20
years of service to the cause
of Christian doctrine.
Speakers at the dinner will
be Msgr. John J. Casscls of
Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary and Joseph Reilly, prin-
cipal of Mt. Carmel High
School of Religion, Ridge-
wood.
St. Peter's Chapter
Sets Installation
JERSEY CITY Formal In-
stallation of the St. Peter 1*
College chapter of the interna-
tional business fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi will be held
May 16 at Ilvento's Restaurant
here.
During the dinner 48 stu-
dents and five members of the
faculty will be initiated as
charter members of the chap-
ter to be known as Zeta Eta.
Paterson Accepts
Gift of Building
DOVER A former public
school building here, which
later served several industrial
concerns, was turned over to
the Diocese of Paterson last
week by Lytton Industries.
The deed was presented to
Bishop Navagh by Msgr. Vin-
cent J. Puma, administrator of
Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
Mission and secretary of the
Spanish-Speaking Apostolate
for the diocese.
OPENED IN t 902, the build-
ing was a public school until
1955. It was taken over in 1959
by the McKiernan Terry Corp.,
which refurbished the interior,
installing new floors, fluores-
cent lights and air-condition-
ing.
After McKiernan-Terry sold
out to Lytton, the latter dis-
posed of the rest of the Dover
holdings of the company, but
retained the former school
building. It W'as offered to Car-
dinal Spellman several months
ago and he referred the gift
to the Paterson Diocese.
There are 10 classrooms in
the school. It is located in the
southern part of Dover, some
distance from the present par-
ochial schools, St. Mary’s and
Sacred Heart.
July Date
For School
CONVENT The N. J.
Province of Newman Clubs
will sponsor its annual New-
man School of Catholic thought
July 7-11 at the College of St.
Elizabeth here.
The school provides a week
of participation in total Cath-
olic living for students attend-
ing secular colleges. It also
gives students an opportunity
to study fundamental problems
of Catholicism and to work
toward solution of problems
peculiar to a secular campus.
•Among the speakers will be
Sister Blanche Marie of the
College of St. Elizabeth, Rev.
Thomas Dentici of St. Thom-
as, Old Bridge, Rev. John A.
Meyer of Our Lady of the
Lake, Verona, and Rev. Ed-
win V. Sullivan of Seton Hall.
Reservations for the week
may be made with Jackie
Kirk, 118 Robbinwood Terr.,
Linden.
Dental College
Honors 20
JERSEY CITY Norman
Phillips, a senior from North
Bergen, was the top prize win-
ner at the fifth annual hon-
ors night of the Seton Hall
College of Dentistry May 9
in Summit.
Dr. Daniel F. Tobin, dean,
presented awards to 20 stu-
dents. Phillips received the
Nathan Gelman Award, De-
partment of Periodontics Staff
Award, Dental Supply Comp-
any Award and the Warn-
er Lambert Pharmaceutical
Award.
Four seniors Joseph Lota
of Glen Rock, Nicholas Pas-
salaqua of Clifton, Edward
Czerniakowski of Plains, Pa.,
and William Chlosta of Lack-
awanna, N.Y. were inducted
into Omicron Kappa Upsilon,
national dental honor socity.
Passalqua and Lota each re-
ceived two other awards
apiece. Czerniakowski received
the Sigma Epsilon Delta fra-
ternity award.
52 to Receive
Subdiaconate
DARLINGTON Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph A. Costello will
confer the order of the sub-
diaconate on 33 students from
Immaculate Conception sem-
inary at the seminary's Christ
the King chapel here on May
23.
The Bishop will confer the
same order on 12 seminarians
from St. Michael’s Monastery,
Union City.
On May 22, at St. Brendan's
Church, Clifton, Bishop
Navagh will confer the sub-
diaconate on seven men from
the Diocese of Paterson study-
ing at Immaculate Conception.
Surprise, Father,
Here’s a Million
SAN FRANCISCO (NC)—
The University of San Fran-
cisco has been given a gift
of $1 million by George B.
Gillson, a local investor.
Rev. Charles W. Dullea,
S.J., university president,
said Gillson, whom he had
never met, called at his of-
fice and said he wanted to
make the gift.
"Why," asked the sur-
prised Jesuit.
"1 like what you are do-
ing," Gillson said. '
Increase Pay
Of Sisters
CINCINNATI (NC)
_ Mini-
mum salaries for religious
teachers in the archdiocesan
school system will go up from
$l,OOO to $1,500.
Under the new scale, Sisters
with teacher's certificates or
bachelor's degrees will receive
$1,500, and those with a mas-
ter's degree will receive $1,700.
Elementary principals will
get SlOO above the teachers'
scale if they have a diocesan
certificate, and non-teaching
high school principals will re-
ceive $l,BOO.
First Convention
New Jersey CEF Organizes
TRENTON A nine-mem-
ber executive committee to
draft a constitution and by-
laws was elected at the first
convention of the New Jersey
Federation of Citizens for Ed-
ucational Freedom May 9 at
the Hotel Stacy-Trcnt here.
About 50 delegates attended
the three-hoiir session, which
was addressed by Rev. Edwin
H. Palmer, dean of students at
Westminster Theological Sem-
inary, Glenside, Cal. A dinner
meeting which followed heard
from David LaDriere, national
evecutive director of the citi-
zens group.
THE DRAFT committee is
to serve for six months after
which another state-wide meet-
ing will be held and permanent
officers elected. In addition to
drafting a constitution, the
committee will formulate a
program of action.
Herbert Van Denend of Haw-
thorne is committee chair-
man. North Jersey members
include Paul Heerema of North
Halcdon, Henry Fortuin of
Ridgewood, Jean Van Dyke of
Haledon, Sadie DeVries of Pat-
erson, Edward Dunphy of
Rutherford and Joseph Mc-
Caffrey of Morris Plains.
Van Denend said there are
about 330 CEF members in
New Jersey, with formal chap-
ters in Passaic, Middlesex and
Bergen Counties. Chapter 3 in
Passaic County, for which
Heerema is organizer, spear-
headed the formation of tho
state federation.
The Passaic chapter is com-
posed of parents of children
attending schools of the East-
ern Christian School Associa-
tion.
The association operates
four elementary schools, a
junior high school and a high
school in the West Bergen and
Paterson area. Over 1,800 stu-
dents attend the schools.
Dr. Palmer, who is presi-
dent of CEF in Pennsylvania,
said that an immediate issue
for CEF would be to fight the
provision in President John-
son's anti-poverty bill that
limits funds for its education
program to public schools. He
called upon parents to writ#
to their Congressmen protest-
ing this discrimination.
Noting that the percentage of
college students attending in-
dependent schools has dropped
about one per cent per year
over the past 14 years, Dr.
Palmer said that the U.S. i*
the only democracy in the
world which collects taxei
from everyone for education,
but practices discrimina-
tion when it comes to distribu-
tion of these funds.
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LET
FIDELITY
HELP
with a
home improvement
loan
FIDELITY
Mamb«r Fidtfil DepositInunsoa Corporidon
MUSIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE
make HAMMOND
VOUR CHOICE!
4 *
Hammond Organs have a tone unmatched by any other
organ! That’a why Hammond outsells the next three
makes combined
... and you have to be good to be first.
Come In and be convinced. Once you try a Hammond,
you 11 never settle for anything less.
CONFIDENCE
BRAND
NAMES
•ATI • fACTIO H
totes
AUenbstrg Piano Home end the Hammond Studiot
bai t bten awarded bigbttt honors in New Jersey
end third highest in the entire nation for represent-
ing America’s finest brand nartUe
Open Evenings Till 9 P.M.
Saturday Till 6 P.M.
VISIT YOUR NEAREST HAMMOND'ORGAN HEADQUARTERS
ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE 1150 E. Jersey St, Elizabeth •FL 1-2000
HAMMOND ORGAN OF MONTCLAIR 515 Bloomfield Art., Montclair • PI 4-1200
HAMMOND ORGAN OF PATERSON 185 Market St. Patarion •AR 8-1800
Hammond Organ of Asbury PR. Cookman Ave. I Main St., Asbury Pk •PR 5 9300
WRITERS
N.Y. publisher wants books on all sublets,
fiction, nonfiction. Ho fao for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how
your book can be published, publicized,
sold; tips and article reprints on writing,
publishing, contracts. Write Dept. 409 E.
EXPOSITION
384 Park Ave. to., N. Y. U
BONDS
Insurance
Quick and Easy
MEALS!
§1
HAYDU(3
[ FRANKS mi
Save 36 c lb.! Grand Prize Steaks!
SIRLOIN
STEAK'
Porterhouse 73' T-Bone 83.
GOOD
DEAL
GOOD
DEAL
COUPON
WORTH
I
lb.
■ rtflllsh Cut
London Broil
Boneless
Boot Roasts
Rump Roost 93
Round ft 83
Top Sirloin *. 89*
mr|l.
Eye Round ft 99*
40, AM «Um m •* ft*
Chicken Quarters ft 37'
S«v* /Or Hot or Uwl
Italian Sausage ft 69'
S«v« M< By the pfcto.
Pastrami »49'
S«t« 2i< Toytor
Pork Roll 35:89*
69
Top Round Steak k.B9'
Top Sirloin Steak h. 99'
Cube Steak v 79*
40t
Sandwich Steak ft 99'
GOOD
DEAL.
GOOD
DEAD
Porgies 4ftJl
WORTH
Royal SlicedFreshly Sliced
35PORK CHOPS BACONBOILED HAM
89‘ GOODDEAL
Borden I rlershey Granulated GOOD
DEAL.
Holland House
BISCUITS SUGARCOFFEE
$ B 29
COUPON
WORTH
6 358-or. 5-lb.P*<9. bog
Stall Solid White Genuine Hardwood
BRIQUETSJ TUNA
25 89 DKAIi7-ox.
BleachGood Deal
25CLOROXMARGARINE
i-fc* $
M «*««•
MAYONNAISE
46 GOODDEADgal.
Good only towardsthe purchaseof
any 5 pounjlpackage of
c CHOPPED
BEEF
limit 1 pw family
GOODValid thru 5-16-64
DEAD
GOOD 1
J>*adJ
Good only towards the purchase of
ony 3 pound pockage of
c FRESH
CHOPPED BEEF
limit 1 par family
CA 1'
Valid Ihru 5-16-64 GOOD
DEAD
GOOD
DEAD
Good only towards the purchaseof \
any 2 pound packoge of k
CHOPPED CHUCK or *
GROUND ROUND
Limit 1 par family CA
Vakd thru 5-16-64GOOD GOOD
DEAD DEAD
GOOD GOOD
DEAD
Good only towards the purchaseof
any item in meat case pocked for
FREEZER
PACK «
.
Limit 1 par family
Valid thru 5-16-64
COTTAGE
CHEESE
19‘
■1 Mm cue
MON.-THURS.
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New Communion Formula
Catholics the world over are looking
forward in enthused anticipation to the
proximate implementation of the liturgi-
cal decrees of the second session of the
Second Vatican Ecumenical Council. In
the United States, the Bishops, assisted
by leading Catholic scholars in the fields
of liturgy, Sacred Scripture and litera-
ture, are currently preparing innovations
irt the Mass and the ritual of the Sacra-
ments, which will make them more mean-
ingful for the layrtian.
ONE INNOVATION generally unex-
pected was decreed last month "by the
Holy See and went into effect immediate-
ly. The somewhat lengthy Communion
prayer said by the priest as he made the
Sign of the Cross with the Host before
placing it on the tongue of the communi-
cant was discontinued. In its place the
priest, in giving Communion either at
Mass or outside of Mass, simply says thetwo words “Corpus Christi,” to which
the communicant replies, “Amen.” The
priest then places the consecrated wafer
on the recipient’s tongue.
Brevity is obviously an admirable
quality, yet one would be mistaken to
explain the new Communion formula as
a move toward liturgical brevity It is
evident that the Church’s wish is to pre-
vent reception of the Eucharist from be-
ing an automatic ritual and to inspire
in the communicant both an increased
awareness and a formal act of faith.
THE PRIEST, in his part of the
rite says, "The Body of Christ,” that is,
This is the Body of Christ.” Immediate-
ly, the communicant chimes in his reaf-
firmation of this dogma of faith with the
traditional Judaeo-Christian formula
'Amen,’’ which means “So be it,” or in’
this case, specifically, “I believe.”
The recent liturgical Innovation is
not a reaction to any attack on the
Eucharist, as was the elevation of the
Host and chalice after the consecration.
It is simply the Church’s reply to the
prayers of us all to participate ever clos-
er in this personally meaningful moment
in our supreme act of worship.
Sunday’s Marian Rally
There are many ways of giving honor
to God and to His Blessed Mother: some
may do it in the occasional visit to a
church; some, in the private saying of the
rosary; others, in the splendor of a
i c *tbedral; and, still others in visits to the
great shrines of our Blessed Mother
throughout the world.
The Archbishop of Newark is calling
upon his children of the archdiocese to
be with him this Sunday afternoon, at 3
o clock, in Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City,
where a solemn public May Day cere-
mony will take place to implore peace for
our own country and for the world.
HOWEVER, in a very special man-
ner, the theme and the intention of this
rally Is for the Church in Silence.
What is the Church in Silence? It is
those countless thousands of our brothers
in the Faith who are holding on to their
belief behind the Iron Curtain and mak-
ing great sacrifices to do so. None of us
can forget the isolation and difficulty of
the Polish people, who, in spite of the an-
tagonism and obstruction of the Polish
government, continue to pay honor and
love to God and to their patroness, Our
Lady of Czestochowa.
PERHAPS, FOR MANY, it will mean
a sacrifice to be in attendance, but what
is that, in comparison to the sacrifices be-
ing made by our fellow Catholics behind
the Iron Curtain? We enjoy in our beloved
countryfreedom of religion and the liber-
ty to publicly proclaim it. So join with
your fellow Catholics in this great public
demonstration of faith in God and love
for our Blessed Mother.
Our Lord has said, “Ask and you
shall receive and, "When two or three
are gathered in My Name, I am in the
midst of you.” Our prayer in this rltlly is
for peace; we ask it of God through the
intercession of His Blessed Mother. We
will be demonstrating our solicitude and
interest in our suffering, fellow Catholics.
One hour of your time can mean so much
for the minutes of suffering.
We’ll see you at the rally.
Catholic School Integration
'Associated Press reporter Don
McKee reported recently on Catholic
school integration: “Calm acceptance of
Church decrees has marked the spread of
parochial school desegregation in south-
ern dioceses of the Roman Catholic
Church.”
INTEGRATION of Catholic schools
began in some sections of the South two
years before the historic 1954 Supreme
(ourt ruling against public school segre-
gation. The Dallas-Fort Worth Diocese be-
gan integrating its schools in 1952. “Our
schools are set up for Catholic students,
whether they are white,black or purple,”
said Rev. J. A. Schumacker, chancellor of
the diocese. Elsewhere, Catholic school
integration has either closely preceded or
followed the 1954 Supreme Court ruling.
An Associated Press survey shows
that “10 years after the Supreme Court
ruling which incidentally did not ap-
ply to Church schools parochial
schools have been integrated or are under
orders to integrate in all southern dio-
ceses, except those covering Mississippi
and Louisiana." In Alabama and most of
South Carolina, parochial schools are to
begin integration next fall.
Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan of At-
lanta has been one of the most stalwart
and courageous proponents of integration
m the South. One of his first official acts
after his installation as Archbishop barely
two years ago was the ordering of the
integration not only of the parochial
schools of Atlanta, but of the even more
sensitive North Georgia section of his
archdiocese.
Even in the Deep South where pub-
lic schools have been plagued by trouble
over integration, most Catholic schools
have taken the change quietly —most,
but not all. Integrated Catholic schools
have been picketed by Catholics. A
parochial school in Plaquemines Parish
(county) south of New Orleans, has been
not only boycotted, but bombed.
OF THE OVERALL record, we can
be generally proud and thankful to God.
But in honesty we must face the other
and darker side of the coin not all
Catholic schools are integrated. Both in
the South and the North there still exists
small "pockets" of de-facto segregation.
But this too will pass. The “built-in”
Catholicity of the Church will prevail.
To paraphrase St. Paul: “In our
Catholic schools, in all of our Catholic
schools, there will be neither white or
black. We will all be one in Christ Jesus
Our Lord.”
Christ’s Meaning Seems
Lost on the Apostles
By FRANK J. SHEED
The Transfiguration of Our
Lord upon the mountain we
may place in early August.
Ten weeks later Our Lord was
in Jerusalem for the Feast of
Tabernacles. By then. His
Galilean ministry, begun a
year and a half earlier, was at
an «nd. From October until
(!ood Friday He would be
mainly in Judea.
Aboiit the 10 weeks that
still remained of His time In
Galilee, we do not get much
detail, There ie only one mir-
acle recorded the catching
of the fish with the tribute
money in its mouth.
He gives Uio apostles a great
deal of pastoral and moral
teaching - on the Church
principally, on humility, on
mercy, and on this life is pre-
paration for the next. But
wl;at strikes moet of us most
is the dimness of their under-
standing of what lay im-
mediately before Him.
AFTER THE healing of the
possessed boy, the Apostles
aaked Our Lord why they
themselves had not been able
to cut the demon out. “Be-
came of your unbelief," was
Hi* answer. Our Lord is not
speaking here of the theolo-
gical virtue of faith —but of
trust in His power.
A question remains. They
had already cut out many
devils: why not thia one? His
answer wu “This kind Is not
cut out except by prayer and
fasting," suggesting higher
and lower levels of demonic
power.
What may have kept their
trust from reaching its last
edge was their failure to an-
deratand what He had told
them about His death. Now He
told them again. "The Son of
Man shall be botrayed into the
handa of men and they shall
kilt Him; and after He ia
killed He shill rise again the
third day.” St. Mark tella ua
they did not underatand what
He said, and were afraid to
ask Him.
IT SEEMS probable that
their fear waa what the an-
ewer might be; if the words
meant what they seemed to
mean, they would rather not
know. Precisely because of
their trust In Him, they could
so on persuading themselves
that behind the dreadfulness of
the words there we* tome less
dreadful meaning.
But, we say, He told them
He would rise again. They
should have known that He
would be overcoming death In
Himself as In others. How-
ever, the Pharisees taught
that everybody would rise
again in the next world. Did
the Apostles graap that they
would meet Him here on earth
three days after His death?
There is nothing In the gos-
pels to make us think they did,
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
May 17, Pentecost. Each
of the three Ember Days,
May 20, 22 and 23.
And once a week for re-
dating daily, with piety any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesias-
tical authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
•*rh *«ct of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocation* to the
priesthood.
What Do Laymen Want?
They Must Answer
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCU'C
What do the laity want and
expect from Vatican II?
At least one competent
American layman, Donald
Thorman, has tried answering
this question. In a recent arti-
cle Thorman notes that there
is a great deal of restlessness
in the ranks of the laity and
also a great deal of confusion
about the precise role of the
laity in the life of the Church.
According to Thorman. lay-
men arc unable to say precise-
ly what they want or what they
think the clergy should be do-
ing to help prepare them for
their apostolic responsibilities.
“IT BEEMS to me." Thor-
man concludes, "that this is
where the council has a special
providential role to play. The
council helped to initiate the
feeling of restlessness and a
desire for increased participa-
tion . .. Consequently it should
be the council which helps sat-
isfy those desires which it has
aroused. Through its official
and unofficial decrees, state-
ments and processes, the
council simply must take the
leadership in helping lay peo-
ple to see the goals towards
which they should be striving."
Thorman's point is well tak-
en, but I have the uneasy feel-
ing that he may be expect-
ing a little too much of the
council. Presumably the coun-
cil wilt adopt a special schema
on the lay apostolate, but I
rather doubt that this schema
will live up to his expectations.
It will certainly not attempt
to say the final word on the
lay apostolate, and I would not
like to see it try to do so. I
think it might be a mistake for
the council to attempt to pro-
vide definitive anawers to all
of the vexing problems that
apostolic laymen and chaplains
or moderators of lay organiza-
tions are so concerned about
these days.
IT BHOULD be kept in mind
that we are in a transitional
period in the life of the
Church. We are just beginning
to rethink, at the conciliar
level, our notion of the Church.
We can take it for granted that
the council will adopt an im-
portant schema on this subject
next fall.
For a long time we have
tended to think of the Church
much too exclusively In Juri-
dical and hierarchical terms.
The forthcoming schema on
the Church will help us re-
dress the balance by highlight-
ing the fact that the Church Is
the People of God and by em-
phasizing the fundamental
equality of all the members cf
the People of God not only in
the sense that Christians can-
not be classified by race, so-
cial rank and national origin,
but also in the sense that des-
pite the differentiation by func-
tions and ministry, there is no
essential difference between
those who hold ecclesiastical
office and the ordinary mem-
bers of the faithful.
WHEREAS WHAT Thorman
seems to be saying is that if
the council does so and so, then
the laity all over the world will
sec the problem of the lay
apostolate more clearly and
will be able to answer "easily
and confidently" when they
are next asked what it is they
really want, I myaelf think It
might be more accurate to
say precisely the opposite
until laymen themselves clari-
fy their thinking on the laity's
role in the life of the Church,
it will be Impossible for the
Church, at the conciliar level,
to tell tho laity how best to
carry out their apostolate as
equal members of the People
of God.
Intentions for May
The Holy Father's gener-
al intention for May is:
That the nations of the
world, laying aside mutual
mistrust, may live at peace
in a spirit of Justice and
charity.
The mission intention
suggested to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
Is:
< \
For the Christian educa-
tion of girls in Africa.
The Press Box
Education
And Rights
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Reader Edward Dunphy last
week made the point that
Catholics have been lax in
claiming their rights in educa-
tion, particularly in regard to
a share of the tax dollar for
the parochial schools they
maintain. So much has this
been true that several years
ago, when the first serious
proposals for federal aid to
education were made, it was
the hierarchy and the profes-
sional Catholic educator who
pointed out the injustice the
proposals imposed on Cath-
olics by ignoring their chil-
dren.
THE ARGUMENT for equal
treatment is based on the uni-
versally accepted principle
that parents have the primary
right in education. No one has
been as insistent about this
right as the Church.
Unfortunately, there is al-
ways a gap between theory
and practice. And so, if Cath-
olics have been lax in claim-
ing their right to tax money
for their schools I think the
blame lies more with the
Church than with the layman
because the Church has not
encouraged him to exercise
this right on the parish level.
The truth Is, one most fre-
quently hears about parental
rights in education when it is
a question of public encroach-
ment on Church schools or.a
lack of public assistance for
such schools. Parents seldom
hear about it when it is a ques-
tion of having a voice in the
affairs of what is In fact
if not in title their school.
WE ARE TOLD that we ex-
ercise our primary right when
we opt for a Catholic education
for our children. But this is
only part true, because we arc
under command of the Third
Plenary Council of Baltimore
to send our children to a
Catholic school if possible. So
it is a matter of obedience as
well as choice.
Still, this has little to do with
the failure to allow parents to
exercise a right which is
theirs.
Withs few exceptions
which thankfully are on tho
increase their opinions arc
not asked and their sugges-
tions are not taken seriously.
In some parishes hands go up
in horror at the mere mention
of a PTA. In others, the PTA
is seen as a fund-raising
group, rather than one which
admits the parent into a part-
nership with the teacher in the
education of his children.
HERE, PERHAPS, 1 should
make it clear that I’m not
arguing for PTAs per se.
I realize that in some
cases such group* have caused
as much friction as harmony.
What 1 am arguing for is some
method the method to be
determined by the needs of
both Uie school and the par-
ents, the educational level of
the parish, its size, etc.
whereby a line of communica-
tions can be established be-
tween pastor, principal,
teacher and parent.
The irony of it all, of course.
Is that we are frequently re-
minded that our vocation as
Christians is to the secular
world in which we live, and
this secular world includes the
public school and the PTA in-
variably attached to it. We art-
advised that it is our duty to
take an Intereat in this achoot
and its PTA and the problems
of both.
IE WE ARE competent
enough for this assignment,
why are we not competent
enough to have a voice in the
affairs of our own schools?
I’m well aware that it can be
argued that this parish or
that parish is "not ready for
it " But I think it la incum-
bent on any pariah includ-
ing the people in It to get
the parish ready for It if in-
deed parenti havo the pri-
mary right in education. ‘
As Pope John XXIII said in
Pacem in Terris: "To one
man's right there corresponds
* duty in all other persons:
the duty, namely, of acknowl-
edging »nd respecting the
right in question.”
The QuestionBox
Does Limbo
Really Exist
Q. This is a matter which touches me very closely because
we have lost two unborn babies, both, of course, dying without
Baptism. My husband and I presumed that they are in limbo.
But after reading the April 17 Time magazine article, we don't
know what to think. Is there a limbo? If not, what happens to
babies who die unbaptized? Is there any hope that they will go
to heaven?
A. The title of the book which Time was commenting on
gives an accurate two-word answer to the problem raised here:
"Limbo, Unsettled Question” by Rev. George Dyer of Mundelein
Seminary. As the author rightly notes, “the (theological) litera-
ture of the past three decades allows us few, if any, unchal-
lenged conclusions.” The eternal lot of infants'who die without
baptism is one of the thorniest theological questions of recent
years. Perhaps some clarification will emerge from the follow-
ing remarks.
IN MATTERS OF religion we must always distinguish be-
tween the various levels of doctrine proposed, for the gamut of
theology runs from truths of faith as such all the way to remote
recesses of the supernatural where the best we can do is offer
an opinion. An "article of faith” is a divinely revealed truth to
which the Church has irrevocably .committed herself and which
the faithful believe on the authority of God himself Who has
revealed it. But a "theological opinion" is only as valid as the
reasoning process employed by the theologian who proposes it.
Between these two extremes there extends a vast area of
in which each proposition must be analyzed for its
"quality” or degree of certitude. Not everything which is “held"
is held as an article of faith, but neither is everything short of
“faith” a mere opinion.
Thus, some theological conclusions the Church herself has
drawn and infallibly authenticated in such wise that they are
obligatory to hold; they are so intimately and necessarily con-
nected with an article of faith that to deny them is tantamount
to denying faith itself. Others are so unanimously held by ap-
proved theologians throughout the centuries that to deny them
would be a colossal error in theology, although not heresy in the
strict sense.
FURTHER, WE MUST realize that divine revelation does
not necessarily settle all possible questions about the super-
natural order. We who have survived infancy know by our faith
all we need to know for our own salvation. But God did not
deign to reveal with perfect clarity, if at all, what happens to
those who will never themselves come into contact with His
revealed word because they die in their infancy unbaptized.
With this little background in mind, and limiting our con-
sideration here to the children of Christian parents (other con-
texts require refinements which we do not have space for now),
we can attempt a brief answer to the above questions.
“LIMBO” IS DESCRIBED basically as a state which is not
heaven (the supernatural Beatific Vision of God) and yet does not
involve any torment of sense or sorrow over the loss of heaven;
it is sometimes called a state of "natural” happiness. The ex-
istence of limbo is not an article of the Catholic Faith. It is no
more than a "theological opinion,” albeit a aafe one and rather
widely diffused as the solution to the complex and difficult
problem of what happens to infants who die unbaptized.
By no means is it or was It ever unanimously proposed by
Catholic theologians. Over the centuries the Church officially has
refrained from talcing sides in the various disputes among the-
ologians over the relative merits of the doctrine of limbo, and in
recent years some serious theologians have been calling for a
re-evaluation of the question.
The most that can be said Is that limbo ia an accepted the-
ological opinion by many Catholic theologians. Nothing more.
IF THERE. IS NO limbo, we simply do not have any posi-
tive answer about what happens to these infants. There are only
two alternatives, heaven or hell. No theologian would seriously
suggest that such infants suffer the torments of hell; this is
out of the question if we think in term* of the hell of the damned.
(If we think of hell simply as the loss of God but without suf-
fering, then we are thinking of hmbo!)
What about heaven? Throughout the tortuous history of this
question there has always been a small minority of theologians
who favored this solution. In the past few decades their number
seems to have increased slightly. The obvious difficulty in sug-gesting heaven as the final lot of unbaptized infants is the head-
on collision with two articles of faith: the doctrine of original
sin and the universal necessity of Baptism for salvation.
At first glance, heaven for unbaptized infanta destroys one
or both of these dogmas. But the contemporary theological en-
deavor is trying strenuously to take a second and a third glance,
just to make sure. That's what all the uncertainty is about now.
The matter still demands much research and perhaps an authori-
tative intervention of the Church before it will be settled.
In the meantime, it is absolutely unfounded to say that in-
fants dying unbaptized are definitely saved in the final analysis.
But it is legitimate to reserve irrevocable judgement until the
issue is further clarified.
FINALLY, IS THERE any hope? Yea. Since the non-salva-
tion of such infanta has never been proposed as anything more
than what "ordinarily” happens, a parent can still pray and hope
for an exception to the general rule. But our attitude in the face
of this "unsettled question" should always be one of complete
filial trust and love for our heavenly Father, Who is also the
Father of unbaptized infants. And our tense of urgency to have
infants baptized as soon as possible should be strongly rein-
forced.
Our Parish
"As you all know, I advocate a policy of peacful
resignation."
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For Concerted
Cooperation
J.B. McCaffrey,
Morris Plains.
Editor:
“Citizen Education Group
Forming” is the heading you
gave to an item (May 7) which
broadcast the word that New
Jersey members of Citizens
for Educational Freedom
would convene at Trenton May
9 to form a state federation.
I would commend your
choice of words for the head-
ing. For more than four years,
there has been intense, indivi-
dual “citizen” activity within
the Garden State. As indicated
in the article, this activity re-
flects citizen concern in per-
sons of varying crcedal persu-
asion. The article makes speci-
fic mention of acceptance of
CEF philosophy by members
of the Christian Reformed
Church. It does not make
mention of the fact (a fact of
which the author may be un-
aware) that CEF counts among
its earliest New Jersey mem-
bers, West Trenton parents
who have been sending four
children to a Lutheran gram-
mar school five miles from
their home and have been pro-
viding transportation at their
own expense.
New Jersey, the State which
gave the nation Everson as far
back as 1947, has been
dragging its heels. However,
everything about this Trenton
meeting says that New Jersey
is about to hoist the anchor
and cast off the lines.
As your article stated, Cit-
izens for Educational Freedom
was founded in 1959 at St. Lou-
is, Mo. But if this concern for
true freedom of choice in edu-
cation was first voiced in
Missouri, it found most en-
thusiastic reception in the
State of Michigan. And for this
there was a definite reason.
The members of three dif-
ferent churches with extensive
operation of parochial schools
in the State of Michigan recog-
nized the value of subor-
dinating individual religious
conviction in taking joint ac-
tion to meet a problem com-
mon to all three: operation
without access to public funds
set aside to foster education
as being in the general wel-
fare.
Readers of The Advocate
may be interested in learning
that the “secret of success”
which secured mandatory bus
transportation for all children
in Michigan was the concerted
action of members of at least
three different churches:
Christian Reformed, Lutheran,
and Roman Catholic. Concert-
ed action by a like combina-
tion is about to get under way
in New Jersey.
Mass Study
A Success
Helen Boturla,
Publicity Chairman,
St. Paul of the Cross,
Jersey City.
Editor:
May we take this oppor-
tunity to extend our sincere
thanks to you for the splendid
co-operation we received from
the Advocate regarding the
Study Day on the Mads held
at St. Paul of the Cross April
26.
The complete success of our
program was due. to a great
extent, to the wonderful pub-
licity we received in your
newspaper.
Your World and Mine
An Intellectual Center
In the Middle of Africa
By GARY MacEOIN
Independence found all the
new African states very short
of the skills needed to run a
country. Whether the former
administrators deliberately
held back preparing adminis-
trators, or whether they gen-
uinely misjudged the tempo
of progress, is a question that
each answers according to his
prejudices. What is certain is
that while key people are not
found, public opinion forces
“Africanization” of key posts.
The Christian missions have
made a major effort in edu-
cation for more than half a
century. Sometimes they com-
plied too easily with educa-
tional objectives defined by
the colonial administrations,
objectives now recognized as
inadequate at best. But in most
places their efforts are ap-
preciated, especially where
they have been quick to re-
vise their methods.
IN TANGANYIKA I have
found a mission initiative
which admirably reflects this
spirit. It is a center for the
training of African leaders lo-
cated at Nycgezi on Lake Vic-
toria. Hundreds of miles from
anywhere, Nyegczi seems a
most unlikely location for the
intellectual center. Created by
a soft-speaking, hard-driving
Dutchman, Bishop Joseph
Blomjous, with the help of
Misereor (the German Cath-
olic mission aid agency) and
Catholics of many lands.
What Intrigued me about
Nycgezi is that it is not an
isolated institution for one par-
ticular purpose but a group of
related activities. Each could
be carried on without the
others, but bringing them to-
gether means the assembly of
a substantial body of experts
and the creation of an in-
tellectually stimulating atmos-
phere. The researchers, pro-
fessors and 1,000 students live
in constant challenge, and
have an opportunity to
broaden their horizons such as
is seldom available in Africa.
THIS COMPLEX includes
one of Africa’s finest libraries,
a hostel for enclosed retreats,
a junior seminary, a novitiate
for a congregation of teaching
brothers, a farm institute, and
centers for social training cen-
ter and anthropological and so-
ciological research.
The one directly engaged in
forming leaders is the social
training center. Now in its
fourth year, it offers a two-
year course at the junior col-
lege level. The major em-
phasis is on community de-
velopment, cooperatives, credit
unions, trade unionism, do-
mestic skills, journalism, ad-
vertising and graphic arts. In-
take is now at a level of 70 a
year. So keen is the demand
that 1,200 applicants from Tan-
ganyika, Kenya, Uganda, Rho-
desia and Nyasaland were
screened last fall.
SINCE THE DIPLOMA lacks
official status, there was some
doubt at first if it would
be accepted for public appoint-
ments.
HOWEVER, the educa-
tion department of Tanganyika
and government departments
in other countries have been
quick to acknowledge the qual-
ity of the product, and grad-
uates arc winning high posts.
Journalism students have
newspaper and advertising
jobs waiting (or them.
The center has a staff of 14:
two priests, three Sisters, and
nine Jay workers. Three arc
from tlie U.S., including a
longtime newspaper man,
Hugh Brown of Xavier Uni-
versity, Cincinnati.
Forty Hours
JSewark
May 11, 1144
Ptnticoti Sunday
Holy Trinity, 207 Adanu St., Newark
St. Antonmua, U 7 South Oranst Ave ,
Newark
Immaculate Conception. Darllnsten
St. John the Raptlat. 109 Veeler Way.
lUllMl.ile
St. Marfaret'e, 194 Waahlmton Ave.,
Little Kerry
Immaculate Conception, Molherhouae
and Convent. Lodi
Queen at Peace. 19 Franklin Pt„ North
Arlington •
Holy Spirit. 79 Main St.. Or mite
bl. Bernard’s. 123S George St.. Plain-
Held
SL Matthew’s. U] Prospect Ave., Rldg*-
St. Francis. 114 Mt. Vernon St.. Ridge-
Held Park
Dominican Slaters of the Perpetual
Rosary. Itth and Weal Sla.. Union City
St. Joseph's, Northfleld Rd. West Or-
ange
May 24, 1944
Trinity Sunday
Bleaeed Sacrament, Clinton Ave. and
Van Neaa PL. Newark
St. Joseph's. 40 Spring St. Lodi
St. Joseph a VUlage. Rocklelgh
St. Catalan's, 197 Bellevue Ave.. Up-
per Montclair
Paterson
May 17, IM4
Sacred Dove,
M. Joseph's. 19 W. Main St.. Mendham
St. Monicas. H UnlonvUle Ave„
Susaett
May 14, 1944
Trinity Sunday
St. Frawla Health Resort. Danville
(Mr Lady o( Fatima, 12 exchange Ft .
Passaic
Civil Wrong, Civil Right
And Civil Do-Nothingism
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
“Civil wrongs don’t make
civil rights," said U.S. ambas-
sador to the United Nations
Adlai Stevenson, speaking at
the New York World’s Fair.
Stevenson was deploring the
tactics of some civil rights
demonstrators who ran out of
gns and pulled emergency
cords to bring subway trains
to a sudden halt on the way
to tlie Fair.
WHAT STEVENSON said is
true. But in the service of the
whole truth, some other con-
siderations should not be for-
gotten.
James Farmer, who as na-
tional director of the Congress
of Racial Equality repudiated
the auto-stalling and emer-
gency-cord measures, demon-
strated by sitting down at one
of the fair entrances. He said:
“We are trying to point up
the contrast between the glit-
ter fantasy world of technolo-
gical abundance in the official
exhibits and the real world of
discrimination, poverty and
brutality faced by millions of
Negro Americans."
NEW YORK’S Mayor Rob-
ert F. Wagner accused tlie
stall-in demonstrators of try-
ing to bold a gun to the heart
of the city. But Rev. Milton A.
Galamison, who led the stall-
inners, replied that the mayor
could have prevented the
trouble “by meeting with Ne-
gro leaders and giving some
satisfaction to our demands.
“The stall-in is the only way
to make people in New York
feel the pain out of which the
Negro people are crying."
WHAT IS the Christian re-
sponse to all this? In an in-
terview given to the As-
sociated Press not long ago
Archbishop John Heenan of
Westminister, England said:
"Oppression of the poor is
what really cries out to heav-
en for vengeance. Then, too,
there is the complete contempt
most comfortably off people
and I don't mean just the rich
have for the down and out.
That's immoral, if you like."
MAYOR WAGNER said il
legal ways of demonstrating
for civil rights would harm
the cause. Still, we must hear
also the words of Jesse Grey,
head of the Community Coun-
cil on Housing, which started
the rent strike against Harlem
landlords who did not obey de-
cent-housing laws, and were
not made to do so.
Grey, thinking of rat-in-
fested, inhumanly crowded
tenements, which hideously op-
press the poor, invited tourists
to go to 117th St. in Manhattan,
from Madison to Fifth Aves.,
and “see New York's Worst
Fair the pride of the slum-
lords."
President Johnson, opening
the fair, said that this country
is tiie most advanced in the
world in civil rights. There is
much truth in that; but it is
no; yet completely true where
Negroes are concerned. And
beyond civil rights are the hu-
man rights which, as John
XXill said, are God’s gift to
each and must be both claim-
ed and ackowledged.
Civil wrongs don’t make civil
rights, but neither does civil
donothingism.
Mass Calendar
a> . J' ~ Sunday. Pentecost Sun-day. Ist Class. Red. Gl. Sequence.
rc?i e,c - Pentecost,Aiay in —. Monday. Monday within
*'fta\e of Pcniceosi. Ist k.mss. Red
Gl. Sequence. Cr. Pref. etc. ot Pen-
tecost.
. 19 ~ Tuesday. Tuesday with-in Octave of Pentecost. Ist Claw Red.
Gl Sequence. Cr. Pief. etc. of Pen-
tecost.
?l ay ~ Wednesday. Wednesday
M'" Gctavc of Pentecost i Ember
Wednesday.. i*t Class. Red Gl. Se-
,.lr etc. of Pentecost.
May -1 -- Thursday Thursday with-
In (> cla\e of Pentecost. Ist Class. Red.
Gl. Sequence Cr Pref. etc. of Pen-
tecost
Friday. Friday within
VW-, ol Prnlriost 'Emtx-r Friday).Isl Red. Gl. Sequence. Cr. Pref
etc. of Pentecost.
23 - Saturday. Saturday uith-
guJ!o*?'** At Pcn J*co*t. < Ember Satur-
day. Ist Cl«a» Red Gl. Sequence. Cr.I ref etc of Pentecost.
* S VP<!*y- Most Holy Trtn-
Trinity
White. Gl. Cr Pref. of
».
Kc \ ,9* GJprla; Cr. Creed; C from
* iJf o*'*0*'* Ma ** ** Holy Ghost; NArchdiocese of Newark; P Diocese of
Paterson; Coll. Collect: Pref. Preface.
God Love You
It’s the ‘Must’
That Counts
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
What makes a missionary
different from flic rest of us?
Perhaps I can answer:
They live under a "must,"
while we live under a
“should." The is
necessity, which grips with
sharpened fangs. It is the
“must” which passes into the
will and the heart and moulds
the,inmost desire to conform
with Christ. Our Lord often
used that word, c.g.: He “must
first suffer many things." Re-
ferring to His Agony, He said,
all this “must take place."
OCR MISSIONARIES arc
under that same "must." The
same Gethsemanes, the same
poverty, the same Calvaries,
the same want, the same no-
where to lay their heads, the
same "no room in the inn,”
the same darkness set in the
Heart of Christ on tlie Cross.
They live in poverty, won-
dering where they can get S5O
for sultone, $lO to pay a cate-
chist for one month. Their
Bishops are on tlie road con-
stantly and m one country,
they live on dog (not “hot
dog” just plain dog).
And we? We live under the
“should” or the “ought.” Wc
“should" be more sealed with
the Cross. We “ought” to
share their burdens. Wc feel
only the White Hands of
Christ, hefore tlie Crucifixion
and the Resurrection; they
fee) the Scarred Hands of
Christ, after Good Friday and
Easter. They are under neces-
sity; we are “at our pleasure.”
Do you not want to be one
with them and share in the
sanctity ot the Church? Yes,
continue to contribute to the
mortar of your parishes, but
forget not the mortals for
whom tlie missionaries suffer.
Bo happy that vou have a nice
■ plant” in your parish, but re-
joice more that you share the
.sufferings of ‘hese missionar-
ies. . .
GOI) LOVE YOU to E.R for
$2,500: "To build a school in
memory of my beloved hus-
band "
... to T.C. for $10:
"To feed the world’s poor.”
. . .to Rev. T.vT. for $300:
“Since my insurance covered
a recent operation, I am glad
to send this to you.”
... .to
R.P. for $2: "This is not much,
but I hope to send more when-
ever 1 can.”
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Ave., New York, or
Bishop Martin W. Stanton, 31
Mulberry St., Newark, or
Msgr. William F. Louis, 24 De-
Grasse St., Paterson.
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FOR THE ONE TIME WHEN
ONLY THE BEST WILL DO
Qie/iy Special
WEDDING
PARTY PACKAGE
Planned and priced with the
FATHER OF THE BRIDE in mind
$675 per person—complete—no extra'sspecial for Saturday afternoons (not
Saturday nights) and all day Sunday
Planned with a masterful touch to capture the magnificence
or the most memorable day of her life. Gleaming silver
sparkling crystal and candlelight, accent the romantic
mood of the occasion make her wedding an event to
be !?"? ™ memb «red by family and friends. Nothing is
omitted. You get everything that every bride traditionally
wants, and more—at this new one low price!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
CHAMPAGNE TOAST—or to*it of your own chooting £ COMPLETE
FULL COURSE ROAST TURKEY OR CHICKEN DINNER «•• m.nu)* DECORATED WEDDING CAKE WITH ORNAMENT * 1 BOTTLEOF RYE WHISKEY FOR EACH TABLE OF 10 PERSONS (INCLUDING
* WAITERS GRATUITIES * SILVER CANDELABRA
* J ABL E dec °RATIONS TO INCLUDE CANDLES AND GREENS ON
UNFNO na
SI^S LE " FLOWERS 0N BRIDAL TABLE * COLORED
ENCRalrn I?,V
U
R
„
CHO,CC * UCE OVERLAY * PERSONALLY
rnumm?*„?OUVEN,R MATCH BOOKS FOR EACH GUEST *
tno lir
E J„ARY BRIOAL SUITt AND A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE
? RIDE ANO GROOM'S WEDDING PARTY NIGHT (IFDESIRED) * DRESSING ROOMS FOR BRIDAL PARTY
16 BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOMS TO CHOOSE FROM
y ‘ —— MENU*"''—
FRESH FRUIT SUPREME LUCULLUS
HEARTS OF CELERY RIPE A GREEN OLIVES ROSE RADISHES
CHOICE OF NUT MEATS
PETITE MARMITE HENRY IV
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY
CHESTNUT STUFFING CRANBERRY SAUCE OIBLET GRAVY
Of
ROAST HALF YOUNG PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN
DERBY DRESSING
STRING BEANS AMANDINE RISOLEE POTATO
MIXED GREEN SALAD WITH CHEFS SPECIAL DRESSING
RAINBOW PAR FAIT MELBA PETITS FOURS
COFFEE
MINTS TINTED TO DECOR
Other attractively priced 'Wedding Party Pack-
ages' are available. Please accept our invita-
tion to visit our Banquet Office or call Ban-
quet Manager at MA 3-4010 for ditails,
HOTEL
16 Park Place * Newark 2, N.J.
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Personal loans are fast and friendly at First National Bank
C
m l
A
H
EYfED^OI|| HE^S BE LIKE CYNTHIA CURTIS ... and to home improvement. And of course, FNB is the place to takeah kinds of other Jersey-Peoplewith an eye on their future, take care of all your banking and money matters-savings accountsadvantage of the personal attention personal loans get at FNB. regular and special checking accounts, auto financing educaDrop into any of our convenient offices and see how quickly, how tion loans, safe deposit boxes...you name it' Now’s the time toeasily you can arrangefinancing for anything from hospital bills join your Jersey friends and neighbors who spell tank “FNB*
The First National Bank
OF JERSEY CITY
The Bank-People who solve all the money problems for Jersey-People
One Exchange Place. Branches in Jersey City. Harr,son, Hoboken. Kearny end West New York. Call DElawere 3-1300 tor ell offices. Member FDIC, Federal Reserve System,
Dominican Sisters
Record Concert
CALDWELL The concert
by 130 Dominican Sisters of
Caldwell which attracted an
audience of over 3,000 in the
Mosque Theater, Newark, last
month has been recorded and
is available through the
motherhouse here.
Seventeen numbers ranging
from sacred to operetta to
folk music are sung by the
Sisters from convents in New
Jersey and Connecticut under
direction of Sister M. Alicia,
0.P., of St. Dominic Academy,
Jersey City.
Included is a composition of
Sister Alicia's, “O Lumen,"
which is the community's an-
them in honor of its found-
ress,. the late Mother M. Jo-
seph, O.P.
SOLOISTS featured are Sis-
ter Mary Anne, lyric soprano
of Mt. St. Dominic Academy
here, who sings the Buzzi-
Beccia ‘‘Gloria"; Sister Jo-
sephine Bartholomew, drama-
tic soprano of Our Lady 'of
Lourdes, Mountainside, Mas-
cani’s ‘‘Ave Maria,” and Sis-
ter Genevieve Marie, lyric
soprano who is postulant mis-
tress at the motherhouse,
‘‘Velvet Shoes,” Thompson.
Among the selections are
Chopin’s ‘‘Hymn to Music,”
Gounod’s “Hall Holy God Al-
mighty,” and “While Hearts
Are Singing,” by Strauss.
Piano accompaniment is by
Sister Alicia and Sister Cath-
•rine Cecilia of Lacordaire
School, Upper Montclair. As-
sisting Sister Alicia with di-
rection were Sister Celine of
Caldwell College and Sister
Corine of St. Joseph’s, West
Orange. The Sisters went into
rehearsal for the concert last
November and met each Sat-
urday.
Records are available
through Sister Mary Robert,
0.P., at Mt. St. Dominic, for
$3.95. Proceeds will benefit the
Sisters’ new infirmary.
Set Musicale
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE The an-
naui President’s Spring Con-
cert will be held May 17 at
6 p.m. in. Archbishop Walsh
auditorium at Seton Hall Uni-
versity.
The concert, to be attended
by approximately 2,000 invited
guests of university president
Bishop John J. Dougherty,
will feature solo pianist Bryan
Judas, and solo ballerina Car-
olyn Clark of the N.J. Ballet
Cos.
The_university’s opera work-
shop ensemble and men's glee
club, the women’s choral group
ot the Newark University Col-
lege, and the faculty children’s
chorus will present selections
frem Victor Herbert's “Show-
boat," a “Serenade to Spring,”
and the “Alleluia," from Han-
del's “Messiah."
The concert is held to thank
those who have given support
to the university during the
year.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
New Play
Porgy and Bess Dramatic
well-sung revival of Gershwin
opera about love and violence
, in Catfish Row.
A Funny Thing rtappanad on lha Way
♦o lh# Forum Low, lcerish farce,
often suggestive, based upon comic
mix-ups going back to Plautus.
Aflar the Fall Long, emotionally
charged drama by Arthur Miller, prob-
ing painfully the question of how mod-
ern man la to live with his own guilt
and that of others. Includes much pro-fanity and some sordid material:thought remains murky.
Any Wednesday Slick, often amus-
hig comedy, that favors marriage but
docs not disapprove affairs.
Baby Want a Kiss Off-beat
satiric three-character play attackingthe American cult of success. Includes
tastelessly coarse dialogue.
Barefoot in ihe Park Laugh-
loaded. light adult comedy about the
adjustment | problem ot newlywed,
whose drenm house is aai icy fifth-
tloor garret with leaking roof.
Beyond the Frlng. _ The sharp and
witty social comments of a quartet of
young Britishers. Include, very amus-ing satire of Shakespeare's historyplays.
T. Rancorous, bitter comedy
blssting all conspirators responsible
for racial injustice. Both dialogue and
general spirit are nastily vindictive
Bluet for Mr. Charlie Violent,
biller drama of protest against the
Victimizing of Southern Negroes. Some
lines extremely crude end sensual.
But tor Whom, Charlie Sardonic
comedy about the tangled personal af-
fa*", °< 'how heading a foundation
subsidizing writers. Takes casual, toler-
ant view of Illicit love.
Deputy Weak, poorly constructedplay leveling the wild charge that
Pope Pius XII acted basely In falling
to condemn formally Ihe Nazi mas-
sacre of Jews.
Dylan Sympathetic account of the
last hectic months of the talented butsadly dissipated Welsh poet. Dylan
Thomas. Some raw drunken talk and
unseemly behavior.
Fsntasrlcks - Whimsical comedy,
curiously elective. In which two
yoona people find their romance more
exciting when obstacle* are devised.
/ "i» °»ear Wilde - Stimulating
adult drama about England's most
controvrraial 19th cantury convert to
Catholicism.
Funny Oirl _ Entertaining must-
cal. with a few risque spots, featuring
dynamic young Barbra Streisand iu>annv Itrlce.
Malta Dolly - F raah. clean, ex-
Migrating musical, with Carol Chan-
nlng aa a turn-of-the-century merrywidow setting her cap for a rich. cru*
ty merchant.
■ Lov t. D-'Uh'ful family
?**i ■" "h |rh * »l«e department
1.
.. ."
,M * h « mist of a sad.akrptical little girl.
High Spirits Enjoyable musical
anout a man uhoae second marriage
P r^ »n«Kl by the return of his firstwife ■ flirtatious ghost.
£ * wc<##d In Builnet* Withoutwoalfy Trying Clover, aophiatlcated
musical spoofing cheerfully the typo
.u
the to P unscrupulouslyplaying all the angles.
— Colorful O'Neill
SiiiSf" Marco Polo » wh,ch - by
al^sm
C* l0n, lttftc,ia American materb
Mary, Mary Rollicking light come
f* J*ean Kerr in which a bright
>oung woman almost wisecracks her-
self out of a good marriage.
a hU?'r Wry Com 'dy aboul• Pair suddenly expectant
Pare a * a,n - A bit on the earthy side,
but otherwise amusing
Nobody Loves an Albatron - Hard.
. k »°k €^* funny adu,t comedy about
by on bluff
I *ro^uccr cynically getting
n.?!iv#rl “* Handsome production and
,‘\ r% ■«»» this a generally on-
novel
V#rii0a •* U* beloved Dickena
110 In the Shade — Engaging, ro-
P|aDP c. niualcal about a bright butblunt farm girl given a needed morale
i *tarstruc* con-man.
JW.* York — Highly agree-able off-Broadwav musical version of a
19th-century melodrama of lova and
b, £- "icked city.
What Makes Sammy Runt — Cjfiil-
**'• ''•“-paced musical chronicling the
rise of sn unscrupulous young promoter.
Some costumes and song IjTlca un-
usually suggestive.
Magazines
To Merge
NEW YORK (NC) - Two
publications dealing with Cath-
olic institutional management.
Catholic Property Adminis-
tration and Catholic Mar-
ket, have merged, it was an-
nounced here.
The announcement was
made by Marshall Reinig,
president ot Ojibway Press,
publisher of the monthly
Catholic Property Adminis-
tration, and Rev. Paul Bus-
sard. publisher of the "Catho-
lic Digest, which owns the
quarterly Catholic Market.
The first issue of the com-
bined publication, which will
retain the name Catholic
Market will be in July-Au-
gust, 1984, and every second
month thereafter. John Mc-
Carthy and Edward L. Spen-
cer, publisher and editor of
Catholic Market, will con-
tinue in their same positions.
Films on TV
Following is a list of films on, TV
May 10-16.
FAMILY
Angel’s Alley
Brimstone
Buck Benny Hides
Again
Command
Deep Valley
Devil- and Miss
Jones
Fabulous Dorseys
Fighter Squadron
Fightr.ig Lawman
Fortunes of i
Capt. Blood i
From Earth to
Moon
In Our Time ’
Kentucky 1
Moonshine
Kind Lady
Keys of Kingdom
Last of
Buccaneers
Last of Mohicans
Little Nellie Kelly
•Mighty Me Gurk
Music In My
Heart
Old Homestead
Operation Camel
Persuader
Top Gun
Whispering Smith
Wild West
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Attila
Black Tld«
Calling Dr.
Kildaire
Charlie Chan
In Rio
Charlie Chan at
Wax Museum
Cli/.iy Brown
Crimson Canary
Diplomatic
Courier
Dragon Seed
Dr. Ehrlich’s
Magic Bullet
Fear
Fire Over Africa
Gaslight
Good Sam
Heavenly Body
ncllzapoppin’
High Noon
If I Were King
In Which We
Serve
Hand of God
Massacre
Mohawk
Molly and Me
Mr. Peabody and
Mermaid
Othello
Queen of Spades
Port of Hell
Slightly Dangeroue 1
Somebody lip
There Likos Me
Stairway to
Heaven
Stand by for
Action
Stop You’re
Killing Me
Story of Dr.
Wassell
Suspect
Three Is Family
Valiant la Word
for Carrie
ADULTS
Certain Smile Inspector Mnigret
4 Skulls of Lone Spy Hunt
Jonathan Drake
OBJECTIONABLE
Adventures of
Capt. Fabian
Cross of Lorraine
Delightfully
Dangerous
Disembodied
East Side. West
Side
Gentlemen
Prefer Blonde*
Hell Divers
Love Is Many
Rplendored Thing
Mildred Pierce
Model and
Marriage Broker 1
Missile to Moon
Phone Call From
Stranger
Prince and
Showgirl
Quiot Gun
Singapore
Take It or Leave
It
That Lady In
Ermine
That Wonderful
: life
Too Late for Tears
Untamed
Wall* of Jericho
Drama Ratings
Following la a llrt of currant or
«ecm play, compiled by lh. legion<* Decency ot the Newark Archdiocese.
FAVLY
Hello Dolly ()l,.«ri
Here. Lova She Love* Me
ADULT*
Barefoot In Park Enter LaughingBeyond the Fringe Hamlet
<1964) High Spirit.
Hrtgadoon How to Succeed
S;?*® * hi1 * 1
-
in Business
Chip* With Mary, Marv
Never too Late
D *" r Mcjhc 110 m Shade
Sky 1, Falling Red Mill
MOVIES
by th# W|w Y Qtk 'mm <rf Iht
National L*9ion of Decency with coopara-
lt,dS *. '2 ot Jon p,cn,rt **Wtmtnl “ftr.
national Fadaratlon of Catholic Alumnaa.
Ratings not listed below may he obtained at A IA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Bra«a Bottle Gldget Com to Mo Unlock Silent Partner.
F|
im
rm , ""T", „
Mirada of St. Swingin' Malden
■„« Mr - ~7 h j re ” . Tammy and DoctorFall of Roman Limpet Misadventures ot 13 FrightenedEmpire Its Mad Mad Mad Mcrllw Jones GirU
Francis of Asatti Mad World Modem Times Tiger WalksGathering of Field Never Put in Windjammer
Eagle, Man Who Knew Writing Yank In Vietnam
.
too Much One Man's Way Young Guns of
Raiders Texas
Unobjectionable for Adults
,
Adolescents ,
Advance to Bear Dark Purpose Man With X-Ray 7 Day. in May fAny Number Can Day and Hour Eyes Secret Door '
„
Win . Flower Drum Mary. Mary Silent Witness
Old Dark Horae South Pacific
Orgoaolo 40 Pounds of Orpheus To Catch Thief
B“l . , . Trouble pu and Pendulum Twice Told Tales
Hiram
s'/IS B “ l * i.n Y" u'N’Tle, Playboy of Unahikable MollyBirdman of Haunted Palace Western World Brown
Alcatraz Just for Fun Pocketful of When GanglandCaptain Newman. laird of FI lee Miracles StrikesMD Lawrence of Rear Window World of HenryCharge of Feather Arable T Brldea for T Orient
River Man From Brothers Young Doctor*Carousel Galveston
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
America. America Flight from Mail Order Bride Take Her. She'aBecket Ashiy. Man's Favorlta MineBlliy Uar 4 Fest Gun. Sport • Torpedo BayBye. Bye. Birdie Fun in Acapulco No. My Darling Third SecretCardinal Global Aft air Daughter To Bed or Not toCome Blow Tour Hud Operation Petticoat Bed
Horn Hustler Paris When It VictorsDead Hlnger I Like Money Sizzles West Side StoryDon t Tempt Devil Imitation of Life Pink Panther Whatever HappenedEyes Of Annie Love With Proper Prize to Baby JaneJcatea Stranger Strait-Jacket j
For Adults (With Reservations') J
I. ,T?U
''laistficstlon la given to certain films which, while not morally offensiveIn hemae ve,. require caution and some analysts and axpianatlon as a protectionto the uninformed against wrong Interpretations end falM conclusion!.
Best Man Dr. Strangelove Servant Tom Jones
DH-oiI 1!. _ ™' Sporting Under Yum Yum,Divorce Italian L-Shaped Room Life Tree
' *
Walk on Wild Sid*
Morally Objectionable inPart for Everyone
stre * l 4 for T *x * # Man ln Middle Strangler
Children n{ From Ru#«U With Night Mutt Fall Sunday ln NawParadlt* Love Pyache 39 YorkCleopatra He Ridea Tall Rat Raca Tiara TahitiComedy of Terrors Horror of Party Soldier in Rain TormentConjugal led Beach Some Like It Hot Who's Been Sleep-Curse of Living Klssin' Cousin, Small World of Ing In My Bed?
u. 4 e
ln A " y Sammy Lea Yesterday. Today.Diamond Head Window , nd Tomorrow
Condemned
Empty Canva* Mistress for Please Not Now Women of World
Sommer Silence
Television
SATURDAY, MAY JJ
12 Noon (11) *Ta*lght.’*
lUNDAY, MAY 17
T:3O am. <7> - The Chrlatopher*.
Maps to leadership."
B a m. (5) Family Rosary.
8:15 a.m. (ID - Tlta Chrlatophar*.
8:23 a.m. (•) The Christophers.
8 a.m. (4) Talk About God. Mary-
knoll .Slaters.
1:J0 p.m. (4) Tha Catholic Hour.
Rediscovered."
Radio
WNEW 1130, WNBC MO, WHOM
WCBB MO. WOR 710. WMCA
•70. WWBL 1400. WVNJ 620, WBNX
13M WABC 770. WERA 1590.WBLB-FM 107,1. WFHA-FM 106.3,
WFUV-FM *0.7, WSOU-FM 89.6
SUNDAY, MAY 17
«'« » n 'i „ WINS - PaulUt SermonsI WPAT _ Christophers.T a.m. WNEW _ Hour of Crucified.
"Superman Revisited.”
7 a.m. WHN Christopher*.
7:15 a.m. WHN Hour of St. Erancla.
7:30 a.m. WHOM Sacred Heart.
9 a.m. WPAT Sacred Heart.
8:05 a.m. WCBS Audit.
6:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Marla Hour.
»:30 a.m. WABC Christian th At,
tlon.
6:30 a.m. WHN The Cathotio Hour.
6:45 am. WMTR The Hour of St
1 rancle.
9:30 a.m. WCBS Church of the Air,
•The Church and tha New Pente-
cost.” Rev. John Kirvan. C.S.P,
•_9O ami. WVNJ Living Rotary,
Rev. Thomas A. McCarthy.
11:30 a.m. WERA - Hour of Crucified.
11:30 a.m. WFHA (FM) _ For Better
World.
11:45 a.m WFIIA (FM) - News. Views
A hntervlewe.
I|I«x«jWFUV (FM) Mesa From
II noon WFTIA (FM) Friendly
Corner f« Shul-ine. Mary Productlona.
U noon WRI.B (FM) Ave Marla
Hour.
u r£i rHA (FM> - °“ r
11:45 p.m. WFUV (FM) _ (acred
Heart Snnnlth Program.
< ™ ) “Mother of
All. Mary Productions,
t p.m. WFTJV (FM) - "Storiee of
Our Mother.
I'M p.m. WNBC The Catholic Hour.
Revolution and Renew all The Church
In Ihe New Latin America." Magr,
Joseph B. Oremlllion.
5 pm. WFHA (FM) Mary Produe-
llon, Newsnotes
8:05 p.m. WVNJ "Implication* of
Brotherhood.”
e p.m. WBNX St. Jude Novens.
6 P.m. WFUV (FM) - Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 p.m. WFUV (FM) Georgetown
University Forum.
7:45 p.m. WBNX
- Noveoa.
8 p m. WFUV (FM) Fordham two-
ture Series.
8 45 p.m. WFUV (FM) "The Com-
monplace Book.”
• p.m. WFUV (FM>—Liturgical Music.
16 pm. WINS _ Trlalogue.
MONDAY, MAY II
' pm. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
Z'S P- m * WJ9V 'EM) - Ave Marla.
P.m. WftNX - Novena.
• p.m. WFUV (FM) - "0 Roma Fell*.”
TUESDAY, MAY I*
! A™- WFUV trM, - (acred Heart.7i» p.m. W»OU (FM) Ecrlpture.
7.46 p.m. WM)U (FM) _ (acred Heart.
WSDMiIDAY, MAY 7#
• p.m. WFUV (FM) -- Sacred Heart
7:« p.m. WBNX Novena.
WM w MF a;.«j.> crjFm^
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s
()
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l;oS p.m. WOR Family Theater.
Summer Stock
Company Due
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Anew
summer theater company is
being formed at Seton Hall
University for the production
of ,an "American Heritage”
drama series to mark the 300th
anniversary of New Jersey.
Five plays will be presented
between June 18 and Aug. 8
in the arena theater of Eish-
op Dougherty Student Center,
under direction of Gilbert
Rsthbun, director of the Seton
Hall Workshop Theatre. A res-
ident company of actors, sing-
ers, musicians and dancers is
to be formed. Rathbun is now
accepting applications for au-
ditions and reservations.
The plays will be Walter
Kerr’s folk musical, "Sing Out
Sweet Land” (June 18-27);
George M. Cohan's mystery-
melodrama "Seven Keys to
Baldpate” (July 2-11); two
one-act plays, "The Devil
and Daniel Webster" by Steph-
en Vincent Benet and "Hope
Is a Thing With Feathers" by
Richard Herrity (July 16-25);
and "The Glass Menagerie”
by Tennessee Williams (July
30-Aug. 8).
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They Even Learn Judo
Guild’s Program for Blind
Stresses Self-Sufficiency
NEWARK The manly art
of self defense is the latest
thing a blind person can learn
under auspices of the Mt. Car-
mel Guild Department for the
Blind, New Jersey’s largest
private organization aiding the
blind.
Begun just 25 years ago as
a social and recreational ac-
tivity for lonely blind people,
the guild’s program has ma-
tured to a comprehensive plan
of activities geared to helping
blind people attain self-suffic-
iency.
People who learned braille
at the Center for the Blind
have taken their places in
government, education and so-
cial work. A blind man who
learned carpentry there built
a back porch on his house. A
blind woman learned how to
care for her children through
a home nursing course.
Blind people can now write
letters to friends, enjoy such
social grace’* as ballroom
dancing, and such sports as
bowling all because they
attended classes at the Mt.
Carmel Guild Center for the
Blind.
And through the guild’s pa-
rochial school-integrated edu-
cational program, also an out-
growth of the center, blind
children are attending classes
with their sighted peers, and
with the help of the guild's
specially trained itinerant
teachers, are gaining accept-
ance to the high schools and
colleges of their choice.
AND JUST TO prove that
the laurels of a quarter-century
arc not about to slow the
growth of the blind program,
the guild last January added
■till another imaginatively-con-
ceived course judo. Every
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 11 in
quarters loaned by the Newark
Athletic Club eight blind men
and boys learn the ancient art
under tutelage of a sighted
volunteer, Ray Napolitano. It
is not a purely recreational
thing few guild activities
are merely that —but rather
another phase of the educa-
tion of the blind to independ-
ence.
The guild marked the 25th
anniversary of its work for the
blind last Thursday with Mass
celebrated by Archbishop Bo-
land at St. Francis Xavier
Church and a luncheon graced
by such personages as Newark
Councilman Joseph Melillo, a
blind member of the Center
for the Blind. Plaques were
presented in appreciation to
the two women who have di-
rected the center’s activities,
Mrs. Leo V. Norton, chairman
for the first 17 years, and
Helen Reilly, present chair-
mar. who took over eight years
age.
Mrs. Norton assisted the
late Msgr. John G. Delaney
when he inaugurated the
guild’s department for the
blind, Oct. 7. 1939. They started
"'ith five blind people and a
program of monthly devotions
and socials along with periodic
outings. Now Ihe department
assists more than 1,000 blind
people every year, one of
every eight of the blind adults
in New Jersey.
IT HAS A STAFF of 300
volunteer workers and seven
employees. They produce near-
ly 2,000 braille volumes for
blind children yearly, tape
three popular monthly maga-
zines for distribution to blind
l>eoplc, and man a motor corps
which provides transportation
for the blind to the various
classes and activities which
would cost more than $60,000
in taxi fare annually.
Classes are conducted in
braille, bowling, carpentry,
ceramics, cooking, dancing,
hobbies and crafts, jewelry
making, nursing, radio, sew-
ing, shuffleboard and typing.
There is also a monthly so-
cial meeting at the Mt. Car-
mei Guild Center, 99 Central
Are.
The blind center even has
a glee club, which entertains
sighted people "11115 way
they can be on the giving end
as well as receiving," says
Rev. Richard M. McGuinness.
THE PRESENT ambitious
pregram for the blind was
molded largely by Father Mc-
Guinness, who was appointed
director of the guild’s Aposto-
late for the Blind in 1955. That
was ttie year the first class
in ceramics was inaugur-
ated. Now there are classes
every night in one thing or
another.
Father McGuinness, now
serving his second term as
president of the American Fed-
eration of Workers for th*
Blind, was recently named co-
ordinator of the Mt. Carmel
Guild’s special services in the
New ark Archdiocese. These in-
clude professional diagnostic,
treatment and educational
services for the blind, deaf and
speech defective, mentally re-
tarded and emotionally dis-
turbed.
Into this category falls the
work with blind children in
Catholic schools in which the
Sisters of St. Joseph of New-
ark cooperate through St. Jo-
seph’s Home for the Blind in
Jersey City and their Sisters
who serve as itinerant teach-
ers.
THROLIGH the program, the
guild's department for the
blind educates one out of every
10 blind children in the state.
It is a dramatic example of
the department’s efforts to
equip blind people to take their
place confidently in the sighted
world.
"The more independent a
blind person becomes, and the
more he has to offer when he
meets with sighted persons,
the more quickly will miscon-
ceptions and sterotypes about
‘the blind’ be destroyed and
the sooner will his value and
worth be recognized," the blind
center's statement of purpose
notes. "The philosophy of the
center is to encourage not the
segregation of blind person*
but rather their complete in-
tegration into sighted society."
SERVING THE BLIND - Helen Reilly, chairman of the Mt. Carmel Guild's department for
the blind, accepts plaque for eight years service from Archbishop Boland at the 25th an-
niversary ceremony of the department. In center is Mrs. Leo V. Norton, chairman for the
first 17 years, flanked by Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, Mt. Carmel Guild director, and
Rev. Richard M. McGuinness, director for the blind.
Mosaics Clare Booth
Luce, the diplomat, author
journallst and convert to
Catholicism, has turned her
talents to the art of mosaic
and has given many works
depleting the Virgin Mary to
churches and parochial
schools near her home In
Scottsdale, Ariz. The two
above, depicting the assump-
tion and the annunciation
adorn her parish church,
St. Thomas the Apostle,
Phoenix, with whose pastor,
Rev. John P. Doran, she con-
fers at right.
After Cardinal Suenens:
New Role for Nuns? 'Yes!' 'No!' ‘Well
...'
By ANNE BUCKLEY
JERSEY CITY A random sam-
pling of Sisters and superiors who heard
Loon-Joseph Cardinal Suenens here Sat-
urday revealed sharply divided reac-
tions to his call for change and re-
newal in the religious life.
Said one Sister of the Cardinal’s
idea that nuns should take a more ac-
tive part in the work of the Church,
"We are doing this, through visiting
the sick in our hospitals, attending fun-
erals, counseling parents and working
women.”
Said another: "We are too passive.
We could do so much more.”
And another: “Our students are
seething with zeal and we are not chan-
neling it into the apostolate.”
AN OFFICIAL of one Sisterhood
suspected that the frequent bursts of
applause that greeted the Cardinal’s re-
marks on freedom and change could
be laid to the younger groups in the
audience, rather than superiors and
other mature Sisters.
On the other hand, a superior with
40 years in religion talked excitedly
of a complete turnover in the Sisters'
duties and rules to allow them more
time to associate with lay people.
Another Sister felt the audience re-
action indicated "that American re-
ligious are very ready for 'aggiorna-
mento’," Pope John’s word for updat-
ing in the Church.
THE CARDINAL’S appeal for dras-
tic simplification of religious garb
evoked such reactions as, "We have
already adopted a lighter weight ma-
terial," and "We are not interested in
changing our habit,” and even “Most
of the Sisters would like to see the
habit simplified.”
One group of officials of a congre-
gation whose headpiece appears par-
ticularly elaborate (though it’s really
simple to don and doff, they insist) said
experiments with new habits are going
on constantly in their convents in the
process of adapting to modern needs.
One Sister felt that any garb that
resembled modem dress would place
upon Sisters’ time additional burdens,
for example in the matter of coiffure.
Another, from a different congregation,
felt the opposite that too much time
is now consumed in making and car-
ing for the habit.
Another made it clear she thought
"men are having a little too much to
say about nuns’ habits and they ought
to leave it up to the ladies to decide.”
And a tiny Sister with a brogue
quietly described the habit she would
like to wear: "A simple dress, three-
quarter length, with a shoulder length
veil falling from a simple band. And
I think we ought to stick to black.”
THE FIRST enthusiastic reaction
from the all-nun audience came when
Very Rev. Edward F. Clark, S.J., St.
Peter’s College president, referred to
Cardinal Suenens as "the expert on the
care and feeding of the modern nun.”
Cardinal Suenens, 59, is the author of
“The Nun in the World,” which launch-
ed his progressive ideas about the apos-
tolic role of modern Sisters in 1963.
Most of the Sisters interviewed had
read the book at least once.
"When I first read it, I didn’t like
it,” said a young Sister of Charity. "I
thought the Cardinal didn’t like Sis-
ters. But after I thought it over I
realized that what he wants is just for
us to take our rightful place in the
world —as intellectual leaders. We
are teachers, after all. What he is say-
ing is that it is up to us to give what
we have of the spiritual and intellec-
tual."
SOME SISTERS felt that the Car-
dinal's book, and his talk Saturday,
would apply to European religious, but
that both missed the point that
American Sisters are extremely ac-
tive.
"How much more can we get into
the world?” asked Sister Raphael,
C.S.S. F. "We’ve made so many steps
forward already: each Sister now has
a completely free day each week, we
never rise before 5:30 a.m. and often
later, we have a choice of a light-
weight or heavy habit."
“We arc using after-school hours
to spread the apostolate,” said Sister
Cecile, S.C.C., of Mallinckrodt Convent,
Mendham, "and our Sisters in hospitals
are zealous in contacting and helping
everyone, including non-Catholics, in
their employ . . . Some of us feel the
Cardinal, with whom we agree on many
things, does not have the whole Amer-
ican picture.”
In the opposite camp was Sister
Vivian, 0.P., of Caldwell College, who
was "delighted to hear what the Car-
dinal would say to a purely American
audience,” and found his remarks
"definitely appropriate” here. The
Cardinal's idea of "streamlining” re-
ligious life to eliminate extraneous
duties that “overburden” Sisters and
prevent the extension of their apos-
tolic activity, she said, is especially
applicable. “We should let the laity
in on our work, work they’ve been
thirsting to do and work they are quite
capable of doing."
IN THE MATTER of duties Sis-
ters ought to be relieved of, there was
a variety of suggestions. “We are too
concerned with details in our own
house,” said one Sister. "We worry
about whether the stairs are polished
when we should be out working with
people.”
"Many major superiors are trying
to get pastors to relieve Sisters of sac-
risty duty and training of altar boys,”
said Sister Cecile, "and many pastors
are very understanding,”
Many Sisters pointed out that their
congregations do employ the "collcgi-
ality" the Cardinal advocated, citing
the fact that "for years” their general
chapters have been preceded by the
submission of suggestions by rank and
file Sisters.
Sister Vivian envisions the day
when this sort of thing will happen
not just “every six years" but take
the form of "permanent commissions
of study working on the major areas of
religious life."
THE CARDINAL’S proposal that
Sisters widen their sphere of influence
by forming leaders who will carry their
message into the world fired the im-
agination of most of the Sisters.
"If each of us were to really in-
tensely influence 20 students, so that
they were better for having met us
think of it!,” said Sister Vivian. “The
laity has such an opportunity in the
world. They are meeting people who
would never cross oUr path.
“It is not a matter of choice
whether or not we are going to be in-
terested in the apostolate,” she said.
“It is our reason for being."
Sister Vivian offered a practical
suggestion: that Sisters conduct even-
ing study clubs for adults "to give them
that spiritual shot in the arm” needed
to continually renew their apostolic in-
tention.
Others advocated sodalities, Young
Christian Student groups, and civics
clubs in the schools as methods of train-
ing Christian leaders.
ONE YOUNG Sister who had often
felt her progressive ideas were hopeless
of fulfillment "felt so much better after
hearing the Cardinal.” She was reas-
sured, she said, by “the great sense of
security he has, his sense of time and
patience. Do it slowly, he says, but do
it.”
Sister Theodore, 0.5.8., of St.
Genevieve’s, Elizabeth, pointed out that
special training will be needed for the
Sisters who are to assume the role out-
lined by the Cardinal. “They must be
trained to do these things diplomatical-
ly or they could do more harm than
good. They must learn to think and to
express themselves.
“Once you get them to read and
see and once they were aware of the
needs of the world and the people in
the world, they get the picture. We
can’t do anything outwardly until we
get the message inwardly.”
“THE CHANGES that affect th*
whole tenor of religious life will com*
from the leaders,” said Sister Vivian,
"and many of them are tremendously
interested in them. But they will have
to come gradually.
“In the meantime, each Sister
should ask herself, 'How much more
is it possible for me to do? Am I
using my time to the best advantage?
What more can I do, as an individual,
within obedience?’
“Cardinal Suenens says we must
be teaching Christ every moment. Th*
best way to do this is to give a perfect
English class, in which, perhaps, you
never mention Christ. You influence
people more by what you are than
what you say. What is called for is an
intensification of personal influence.
“Sometimes it could be just a
smile. Mostly it is the apostolate of
availability.”
• As to the objection that apostolic
work could interfere with the Sister’s
prayer life, Sister Vivian said: "As
the Cardinal pointed out, the essence
of holiness is not customs, but can b*
attained by contacting Christ in our
neighbor.
"If this interferes with someone's
prayer life, that prayer life was not
as solid as it should be to start with.”
Pieta and POAU—They’re All at the Fair
FLUSHING MEADOW, N Y.
(NC) In a day's visit to the
World's Fair sightseers can
study the lives of the Old Test-
ament Jews, inquire about
more than 20 Protestant de-
nominations, talk with a mem-
ber of POAU and listen to
a sermon in the accents of
modern science.
Eight pavilions costing more
than $l2 million are specific-
ally devoted to religion. There
was only one at the 1939 fair.
Tlie exhibits range from the
gold-roofed Vatican Pavilion of
the 560 million-member Cath-
olic Church to a display or-
ganized by a 66-membcr Prot-
estant church in Queens.
In addition, scores of other
buildings provide exhibits of
a religious nature. These in-
clude the Christian Stations of
the Cross which adorn the
facade of the Jordan Pavilion,
as well as that country’* rep-
lica of a Moslem mosque and
a display of assorted Korans.
A grey cathedral is neatly
nestled within the spacious
confines of General Motors’
City of Tomorrow, and the
Thailand Pavilion is a carved
gilt replica of a historic Budd-
hist shrine in Bangkok.
AT THE VATICAN Pavil-
ion, Michelangelo's Pieta is
the principal attraction. Other
“musts” are the replica of
the Tomb of St. Peter, the
fourth century statue of th*
Good Shepherd, and the color
transparancics of Michelan-
gelo’s Sistine Chapel. The ex-
hibit provides all kinds of edu-
cational material and has a
chapel where Mass is cele-
brated daily.
The Protestant and Ortho-
dox Center contains display*
and exhibits of 20 denomina-
tions and groups. The center
has an auditorium whero film*
including the controversial
"Parable” cartoon in which
Christ or the Christian is sym-
pathetically portrayed a* a
suffering circus clown are
exhibited. A cross made from
a charred beam of England's
war-destroyed Coventry cath-
edral is on display, as are two
intricately carved wooden
panels, the work of 25 years
of an Orthodox monk on Mt.
Athos. Protestants and other
Americans United for Separa-
tion of Church and State have
a booth at the center.
The Russian Orthodox Greek
Catholic exhibit is a full-size
replica of the simple wooden
chapel that was built in 1823
at Fort Ross, Calif., and which
is now a national shrine. The
Holy Icon of Our Lady of Ka-
zan, one of the most venerated
in the Orthodox East, is the
principal attraction.
SERMONS FROM Science
is an exhibit sponsored by a
group of Christian business-
men which attempts to dem-
onstrate that "science, God
and the Bible are in complete
harmony.”
'The Billy Graham’Pavilion
consists of an auditorium
showing a film about the
evangelist’s work and mess-
age, along with counters
where personal counseling is
available.
The Christian Science Pavil-
ion is an audio-visual exhibit
to show the work of the church
and the "lost element of heal-
ing in Christianity."
The Pavilion of 3,000 Tribes
shows the missionary work on
fout continents of the Wycliffe
Bible Translators. There is a
charge of 50 cents to see a
"heroic mural,” the only such
fee among the eight.
THE MORMON Pavilion,
fronted by a 120-fect-high re-
creation of the fnmHe of the
Church’s tabernacle in Salt
Lake City, is heavy on graphic
representations of the work
and beliefs of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints and staffed by young
men learned in its creed, who
take groups of visitors on
guided tours.
Judaism is represented at
the Amcrican-Isracli Pavilion
and by an exhibit of the Jew-
ish Information Society of
America.
Included in it are a rep-
lica of King Solomon's Temple,
a display showing how Jews
of the Diaspora lived in eight
different parts of the world,
tlie reconstruction of a street
in the Jerusalem of 2,500 years
ago, a domestic scene from th*
year 600 8.C., and a Passover
scene from 14th century Spain.
A lorah that once belonged
to the Russian Czar is also on
display.
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Parish 50 Years Old
O.L. Lourdes Jubilee,
Dedication Set May 16
WEST ORANGE Arch-
bishop Boland will bless the
new Our Lady of Lourdes
Church here and celebrate a
Solemn Pontifical Mass to
mark the 50th anniversary of
the parish May 16 at 10 a.m.
Assisting at the Mass will
be Msgr. James A. Hughes,
archpriest; Rev. Peter F. Len-
non of Seton Hall University
and Rev. George E. Byrne of
St. Joseph’s Village,Rockleigh,
deacona of nonor; Rev. John
J. Fahy of St. Stephen’s,
Kearny, deacon and Rev. Dan-
iel F. Mahoney of Our Lady
of Grace, Hoboken, subdeacon.
The preacher will be Msgr.
John H. Byrne, pastor of Our
Lady of Sorrows, South Or-
ange, in whose family home
the first Mass was celebrated.
IT WAS IN 1914 that Rev.
Nicholas A. Marnell came to
West Orange as the first pastor
of Our Lady of Lourdes. He
bad neither a church to cele-
brate Mass in, nor a penny to
begin building one with.
The first Mass was cele-
brated in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Byrne. Father
Marnell launched his building
campaign that day.
While the simple little wood-
en church was being built on
Chestnut St., a theater on Main
St. now a furniture store
was used for Sunday Mass.
When the new church to be
used for tlie next decade
was completed. Father Mar-
nell and his assistant, Rev. Jo-
seph Connors, began work on
the parish school obtaining
property at the foot of Eagle
Rock Ave. after a novena in
honor of Our Lady of the Mi-
raculous Medal.
BY THE TIME the school
was completed, the parish had
outgrown the old church and
Masses were switched to the
school basement. The old
church served as a paNsn hall
until it burned down in 1943.
At first, Sisters teaching at
Our Lady of Lourdes com-
muted daily from St. John's,
Orange. Father Marnell then
gave them the old rectory for
their use until the present con-
vent was built in 1930. The
convent was renovated by Rev.
John T. Lawlor, tho present
pastor, in 1962.
Father Marnell died in 1942
and was succeeded by Msgr.
Florence C. Mahoney who ren-
ovated the basement church
and made additions to the
school in 1951 and 1957. He
died in 1961 and Father Law-
lor was named to succeed him.
GROUNDBREAKING for the
new church was held March 10,
1963, and the cornerstone was
laid by Archbishop Boland
Sept. 9.
The church is air-conditioned
and has a seating capacity of
850. Among its features are an
outdoor shrine and pool, a mo-
saic background for the main
altar showing a scene of the
apparition of Lourdes, and
several historical windows, one
of them dedicated to President
Kennedy. There is a parish
hall in the basement.
NEW CHURCH - This is the new Our Lady of Lourdes Church, West Orange, which willbe dedicated by Archbishop Boland May 16 on the parish's 50th anniversary.
FATHER LAWLOR
Ignorance, Prejudice Build
Wall in Family Cold War
MONTREAL A serious
lack of parent-child ‘‘dia-
logue," amounting almost to a
cold war between generations
In some cases, has been re-
ported in two surveys conduct-
ed under Catholic auspices.
The wall, said a spokesman
who announced the results of
surveys by the Young Catho-
lic Workers and the Catholic
Workers League, "is due main-
ly to ignorance on the part of
parents and Intolerance on the
part of the young adults."
According to the Young Cath-
olic Workers survey, which
reached 5,000 young people,
37% of them never discuss
anything, including their dates
and work, with their parents;
30% of the girls and 37% of
the boys said they did not ac-
cept criticism from their pa-
rents.
Thirty per cent of them
felt there was no reason to
criticize their attitude towards
their parents; many looked
upon their homes as mere
boarding houses and more than
50% of those with jobs ad-
mitted they contributed noth-
ing more to the family income
than a minimal board pay-
ment of $l2 to $l5 a week.
Eleven per cent found pa-
rents too strict and 16%
considered them "old fashion-
ed."
Reasons given for not liking
their homes include 20% who
didn't like the quarrels; 13%
because of overcrowding; 7%
because of the absence of their
parents; 9% because of their
parents’ drinking.
The Catholic Workers
League survey reached parents
in 350 families with 600 chil-
dren between the ages of U
and 20.
It revealed that parents
seemed to have two different
sets of values for judging their
sons and daughters, depending
on whether they were working
or studying.
In 86% of the cases where
children were students, the pa-
rents were in disagreement
about such matters as the
young people’s recreation,
friends, and allowances. But
in the case of working chil-
dren, 75% of the parents
seemed to agree.
One parent said: "As long as
my son is studying, it’s my
money, it’s my ideas . . .
When he starts to work, it will
he his money and he can do
whatever he likes."
The survey also showed ig-
norance on the part of fathers
as to their role within the
family. Most seem to think
their duty is done when they
bring home a pay check. The
education and formation of the
children was left by the father
to the mother.
Speaker’s Guild
To Visit Grave
JERSEY CITY - The John
F. Kennedy Memorial Speak-
ers Guild of the Hudson
County Holy Name Federation
will pay a visit to the late
President's grave in Arlington
Cemetery May 23 at 11 a.m.
Over 80 men will make the
trip, which will also include
visits to the Capitol, the White
House and the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception.
There will boa military
guard for tho visit to the
grave. Plans are being
made for the presentation of
a portrait of the guild’s dedi-
cation to the late President to
his brother, Atty. Gen. Robert
Kennedy.
Classmates to Mark
Anniversaries
JERSEY CITY
- Two Dom-
inican classmates will cele-
brate the 25th anniversary of
the'r ordinations at a Mass
May 18 at Sacred Heart Church
here at 12 noon.
Rev. Charles B. Crowley,
0.P.. a professor of philosophy
at St. John’s University,
Brooklyn, who is in residence
at Sacred Heart, will be cele-
brant of the Mass. Rev. Igna-
tius McGuinness, 0.P., a pro-
vincial consultor, who is in re-
sidence at McClancv High
School, East Elmhurst, L. 1.,
will be deacon.
FATHER CROWLEY, a na
live of Providence, R.1., en-
tered the Dominican novitiate
in 1932. He was ordained in
1939 at Somerset, Ohio, and re-
ceived the title of lector of sa-
cred theology at the Dominican
House of Studies Washington,
D.C., the following year.
After five years as a phil-
osophy teacher in various
Dominican houses, Father
Crowley went to Rome follow-
ing World War II and took his
doctorate of sacred theology
at the Angelicum there in
1947.
He taught theology at Prov-
idence College for two years
before joining the faculty of
St. John's in 1949. He has been
there since except for a per-
iod at the Angelicum, where
he taught sacred theology and
also served as chaplain to tho
U.S. Armed Forces in Ulm,
Germany.
FATHER McGUINNESS Is
from New York City. He en-
tcred the novitiate in 1932 and
was ordained in 1939 at Somer-
set, Ohio.
Father McGuinness received
his sacred theology degree in
1940 and did postgraduate
work at the Dominican Pontifi-
cal University of Santo Tomas,
Manila.
He was there at the
time of the Japanese invasion
and spent some time in a
prison camp at Los Banos.
Father McGuinness has been
a teacher in schools for re-
ligious communities, as well as
at St. John’s, Providence and
Mary mount Manhattan Col-
lege, where he is presently as-
signed.
In 1956 he was named mas-
ter of sacred theology and in
1963 was elected a provincial
consultor.
Following the jubilee Mass,
he will impart the Apostolic-
blessing with plenary indul-
gence to those present in the
Church.
FATHER CROWLEY
To Form Legion
At Greystone
MORRIS PLAINS Rev
Eugene R. Schweitzer and
Vincent S. McCluskey, Cath-
olic chaplains at the New Jer-
sey State Hospital (Grcystone)
here, have announced the for-
mation of a Legion of Mary
unit at the hospital.
Catholics working at the hos-
pital or living nearby arc
asked to join in the apostolate
of the legion, including visiting
shut-in patients, distributing
reading material and offering
spiritual consolation.
Members of the unit will de-
vote time every week to at-
tending meetings, instructions
and spiritual formation.
Those who cannot devote sur'i
time are asked to become aux
diary members. Those inter-
ested can contact Father
Schweitzer at JE 8 1800 PX t
396.
State Meet
For Knights
ATLANTIC CITY - The an-
nual convention of the New
Jersey Knights of Columbus
will open May 22 at the Tray-
more Hotel here with a busi-
ness session at 2:45 p.m.
The Solemn High Memorial
Mass for deceased state of-
ficers will be offered May 23
at 9 a.m. :n St. Nicholas
Church, with a Communion
breakfast following at the ho-
tel. Rev. Robert I. Gannon,
S.J , of the Jesuit Mission,
New York City, will speak.
Business affairs of the con-
vention will wind up with elec-
tion of state council officers
at 2 p.m. that afternoon. The
convention ball will be held
in the evening at the Tray-
more.
Morristown Serra
To Honor Bishop
MILLBURN The Serra
Club of Morristown will hold
its annual dinner and reception
for Bishop Navagh May 14 at
7 p.m. in the Chanticler here.
Other guests will include the
pastors of churches in the
Morristown, area. Bishop Nav-
agh, Joseph B. Reilly of East
Orange, district governor, and
Daniel P Nugent of ,Convent,
Serra Club president, will
speak.
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
READING CENTER
PATERSON
PURPOSE
To provide extra help and special Initructlon for students
who hava reading problemi and those who desire to
Improve their reading ability,
PLACE
' 151 Ellison Street, Paterson, New Jersey
SEMESTER
June 29 to July 17, 1964
★ APPLY EARLY ★
Enrollment Limited
SCHEDULE
Pupils will be Scheduled for one hour each day, Mon-
day through Friday, between 9ioo and 12i00
GRADE LEVELS OF CHILDREN
Grade 2 through College
BASIS FOR ADMISSION
1. Interview with child and parent
2. Evaluation of reading ability
3. Psychological evaluation
GROUP INSTRUCTION
On the basis of anticipated needs, pupils will be placed
in groups of 3,4, or 5 students who have similar diffi-
culties and who will profit by working together.
STAFF
Director, psychologist, and trained reading specialists
APPLICATIONS
Write tot *
MRS. MARGARET 0. MURPHY, Director
Reading Center Seton Hall University
151 Ellison Street, Paterson, New Jersey
Telepho no AA 5-3425
Urges Attendance
At Marian Rally
Following is tht text of a teller from Archbishop Roland
urging Catholics to allenil the archdiocesan Marian ceremonyin Jersey City May 17. The letter was read at Masses May 10.
On Sunday afternoon. May
17, at 3 o’clock, in Roosevelt
Stadium, Jersey City, we shall
have our solemn public May
Day ceremony to implore
peace for, our own country and
for the
world. Our
prayers on
this occasion
will also be
offered for
the welfare
of the
Church in
Silence and
for the count-
less numbers
the faith who are suffering the
agony of persecution .behind
the Iron Curtain.
This union of prayer is es-
pecially appropriate this year
as 40 million Catholics in Po-
land and abroad are preparing
under the heavenly guidance
of Our Lady Czestochowa,
their Queen, for the I.oooth an-
niversary of the nation’s Chris-
tian birthday.
The spiritual exercises will
include a sermon, the recita-
tion of the rosary, a renewal
of our Act of Consecration to
the Immaculate Heart, and
Pontifical Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament
This annual demonstration
of faith and loyalty is our
archdioccsan corporate ex-
pression of filial devotion and
fervent love for the glorious
Mother of God. It is under the
patronage of the Council of
Catholic Men and the Council
of Catholic Women, as well as
of our youth organizations.
Hence all the faithful of the
archdiocese arc exhorted to at-
tend this holy hour so that
through their united prayers
a fitting act of love~and honor
may ascend to the throne of
Our Heavenly Queen to im-
plore her continued protection
ever our archdiocese, our fam-
ilies and ourselves.
Pastors are requested to
urge their parishioners to join
the great Marian pilgrimage
on May 17. Last year the at-
tendance was an encouraging
improvement over some of the
extremely disappointing ral-
lies of the past. I am deeply
grateful for this and earnestlv
request that no effort be
spared to make this May Day
demonstration even a greater
success.
Council Statement on Jews
Called Purely Pastoral
BOSTON The ecumenical
council’s proposed statement
on the Jews is neither a po-
litical document nor a decla-
ration of missionary intent but
rather is purely pastoral and
religious, Msgr. John M. Oes-
terreicher, director of the In-
stitute of Judaeo-Christian
Studies at Seton Hall Univer-
sity, said here.
He added that the council,
in view of Nazi ’’savagery”
against the Jews, "ought not
to remain silent on the duties
of Christians toward Jews.”
Speaking at the annual con-
gress of the Boston Archdio-
cesan League of Catholic Worn-
cn, he disputed criticisms of
the proposed council statement
which he said have come both
from Arab sources and some
Jews.
The proposed statement, he
said, emphasizes Christianity’s
roots in Judaism, notes that
all men not just Jews
share responsibility for the
death of Christ, and that the
statement also condemns anti-
Semitism.
He said both Christians and
Jews should “cleanse their
thoughts” and "purge their
language” to avoid saying and
writing things offensive to each
other. .
Bishop Navagh's
Appointments
THURSDAY, MAY 14
7:30 p.m., Bishop's night,
Serra Club di Morristown,
Chanticler, Millburn
FRIDAY, MAY 15
11 a.m., Mass, Mt. St. John’s
Academy, Gladstone
7:30 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Mary’s Paterson
SATURDAY, MAY IS
11 a.m., Confirmation, St.
Vincent's, Madison
3 p.m., Confirmation Holy
Family, Florham Park.
SUNDAY, MAY 17
10:30 a.m., Pontifical High
Mass, Feast of Pentecost, St.
John’s, Cathedral
3:30 p.m., Dedication, new
St Mary’s Grammar School,
Denville
5 p.m., Closing of Cursillo,
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton
MONDAY, MAY 18
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Good Counsel, Pomp-
ton Plains, Holy Spirit Church,
Pequannock
TUESDAY, MAY 19
5 p.m., 50th anniversary of
the ordinatipn of Rev. Francis
J. Doogan, Assumption parish,
Morristown
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
2:30 p.m., Meeting of Sem-
inarians, Chancery Office
8 p.m., Diocesan campaign
rally, Pope Pius High School
auditorium, Passaic
FRIDAY, MAY 22
7:30 p,q>-. Ordinations to the
suhdiaconatc, St. Brendan’s
Church, Clifton
SATURDAY, MAY 23
9 a.m., Ordinations to the
priesthood, St. Brendan's
Church, Clifton
GETTING ACQUAINTED - Msgr. Lester A. Quinn introduces Archbishop Boland to Louise
langla, one of the oldest members of the parish, following the Mass celebrated at the
school hall to mark the 25th anniversary of St. Paul's parish, Ramsey, and the 60th an-
niversary of the original mission church May 10.
Dialogue Debate in Madison
MADISON A series of di-
alogue debates on controvers-
ial Catholic positions will be
given by two Paulist Fathers
at St. Vincent School auditori-
um here May 30 June 5.
Rev. George S. Nagle,
C.S.P., and Rev. Joseph F.
Mahon, C.S.P., from the Paul-
ist Mission Band in New York
City will alternate in taking
the role of the “devil's ad-
vocate,” questioning Catholic
positions on such matters as
birth control and Christian un-
ity.
Rev. Lawrence Callaghan,
pastor of St. Vincent’s, has in-
vited non-Catholics in the com-
munity to attend thg debates.
Asks Prayer
For Peace
WASHINGTON, DC. (RNS)
President Johnson has pro-
claimed Memorial Day as a
national day of prayer.
The President asked all
Americans to observe it as a
"day of prayer for permanent
peace." ,
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, MAY 15
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Armed
Forces Day discussion by Lt.
(J.G.) Robert Augelli and Pfc.
Dennis Connolly.
SATURDAY, MAY IB
Young Catholic Adults of
Beigen County Bowling din-
nei, Colonial Inn, Old Tappan,
7 p.m.
Parcells Council K. of C.,
Chatham Spring dance,
Chalif Studio.
SUNDAY, MAY 17
Catholic Young Adult Club,
Our Lady of the Valley, Wayne
Communion breakfast, St.
Anthony's, Butler, following 10
a.m. Mass.
Mt. Carmel Guild Center for
the Blind, Newark Monthly
social, 99 Central Ave., 4 p.m.
Refreshments served by mem-
bers of Rosary Society, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Helen
Reilly chairman.
Pieta at Fair
Proves Top Drawer
NEW YORK (NC) - About
618.00 persons filed past Mi-
chelangelo’s Pieta at the
Vatican Pavilion during the
first two weeks of the New
York World’s Fair.
The visitors have been ar-
riving in such numbers that
the pavilion’s director, Msgr.
John J. Gorman, predicted
that one out of every three
fair-goers would see the pa-
vilion and the statue on loan
from St. Peter’s basilica in
Rome.
TUESDAY, MAY 19
Catholic One Parent Organ-
ization, Bergen County New
Jersey Tercentenary program
at K. of C. Hall, Rochelle
Park, 8:15 p.m.
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UN: A Classroom
CALDWELL—Twice a week
three Caldwell College juniors
exchange the campus for the
Carnegie Building in the shad-
ow of the United Nations.
Miriam Soley of West Or-
ange, Phyllis Pitrelli of Belle-
ville and Patricia Hughes of
Clifton are part of Drew Uni-
versity's semester on the Unit-
ed Nations. Its purpose is to
provide an opportunity for the
study of international organi-
zation.
Participation in the program
is by invitation only; 30 stu-
dents represent the U.S. and
other countries. Dr. Robert G.
Smith is director of the Drew
program. Sister M. Regina.
0.P., chairman of the social
studies department at Cald-
well, said selection is based
upon "which students have the
most to bring to the program
and will get a good deal out
of it.”
THE PROGRAM resolves
about on-the-sccne observation
and analysis of the U.N.
through direct contact with
secretariat council meetings
and lectures by delegates. Two
faculty members from Drew
fill-in on the background prior
to each of the lectures.
Study of specific cases in
which the UN played a vital
role, the question of member-
ship for Red China, the status
of tlie UN today —, all have
been lecture topics. "Speakers
are very candid, and it's ob-
vious many don’t exactly love
the U. 5.,” Phyllis observed.
"Questions are frank. And
speakers will be extremely
frank with their answers if
they’re not quoted. We even
managed to ask a few ques-
tions delegates refused to an-
swer.”
A fringe benefit of the pro-
gram is the chance to attend
mission receptions and social
functions and mingle with
delegates in their often color-
ful dress.
Each student is responsible
for two independent research
projects —one dealing with a
political issue and the other
with some functional aspect of
the UN. AU research is done
from primary sources. "It's
unbelievable that undergradu-
ates would have the opportu-
nity to see and work with min-
utes from actual meetings,"
Sister Regina marvels.
RESEARCH IS done at the
Carnegie Endowment Library,
the United Nation Church Cen-
ter and, if absolutely ncces
sary, students can gain access
to the Dag Hammarskjold Li-
brary.
"You really learn where?
available sources are, and by
studying them you begin to
see long range Implications
which may determine the fu-
ture. It’s a wonderful oppor-
tunity not many people have.
Getting information firsthand
and knowing why countries do
certain things is invaluable,"
Miriam commented.
Discussion periods and oral
quizzes count 20% of their
semester mark while the re-
search projects count 80%.
Phyllis voiced the sentiment
of all three girls when she
spoke on the course's future
value. "Our own little world
has broadened. We now know
much more about diplomacy.
We’ve seen it in action and it
will have a great influence on
our future lives and how we
analyze world events."
S.D.
PAPAL AUDIENCE - Mother Mary Virginette (center),
provincial superior of the Felician Sisters of Lodi, and
Mother Mary Magdalen, council member of the Felician
Generalate in Rome, are greeted by Pope Paul VI at a
private audience April 28. Mother Virginette was on her
way to Poland for the celebration of the 600th anniver-
sary of the Jagiellonian University of Cracow. Sister
Mary Gaudentia of St. Anthony's High School, Jersey
City, accompanied her.
Essex IFCA
Elects Officers
NEWARK Mrs. Francis
X. McHugh was re-elected re-
gent of the Suburban-Essex
Circle of the International Fed-
eration of Catholic Alumnae at
a meeting at St. Vincent’s
Academy here.
Other officers are Mrs. Ty-
red O’Brien, vice regrent; Ce-
celia Mentz, treasurer; Cath-
erine Gilligan, corresponding
secretary, and Rita O’Lough
lin, recording secretary.
Agatha Spinella was appoint-
ed missions chairman: Doro-
thy Boland, membership; Mrs.
John J. Durkin, publicity, and
Mrs. John J. DiGiora, liter-
ature.
North Jersey Date Book
Information mux bo rrrrnrd by 10
vm. on .Monday o( the week ot pub-dcaUon if it it to he included in the
Date Book listing unleaa there it an
All notice* ahould be
Publicity chairmen are Invited to
make use of thla aervice. We will need
the event, time, place, the name of
the topic, and the name of the chair-
man.
THURSDAY. MAY 14
Sacred Heart Cathedral Ros-
ary. Newark Card party,
7:30, Thomms Restaurant; Jo-
sephine Mostello, Mary Rullis,
chairmen.
St. Michael’s Hospital Aux-
iliary, Newark Award night-
supper meeting, 6 p.m., Moth-
er Schervier Hall.
Catholic Women’* College
Club Meeting, 8 p.m., East
Orange Women’s Club, East
Orange; Leslie Bird of the
Travelers Ins. Cos., speaker;
New York World's Fair, topic;
Elizabeth C. Teeling, chair-
man.
Union-Elizabcth District,
ACCW Meeting after 8 p.m.
Benediction, St. Michael’s, Un-
ion; Rev. Edward J. Stanley,
speaker.
FRIDAY, MAY 15
Catholic Women’s College
Club Retreat; Villa Maria,
North Stamford, Conn.; return
Sunday; Patricia Young,
chairman.
Bayley Seton League, South
Orange Meeting. 1:30, Little
Theatre, Seton Hall campus;
Msgr. William Noe Field,
speaker; book review, topic;
Mrs. John Clare, chairman.
SATURDAY, MAY 16
Sodality of Children of
Mary of St. Teresa, Jersey
City Luncheon-card party,
noon, New York Hilton; Mrs.
Francis X. Fahy, chairman.
St. Theresa's Rosary, Lin-
den Cake sale, hall, after
Masses; Mrs. Helen Wiebizy-
kowski, Mrs. Anne Tinko,
chairmen.
SUNDAY, MAY 17
St. Joseph’s Mothers’ Cluh,
Roselle Communion supper,
10 a.m. Mass, supper after 7
p.m. Benediction; Rev. Kevin
Conley, C.P., Mt. Carmel
Guild, Paterson, speaker.
St. Luke’s Rosary Altar, Ho-
hokus Communion brunch,
11:20 Mass; breakfast, Frank-
lin Lakes Indian Trail Club,
Franklin Lakes; Msgr. Harold
V. Colgan, St. Mary’s, Plain-
field speaker; Blue Army of
Our Lady of Fatima, topic;
Mrs. George McCarthy, chair-
man.
St. Elizabeth's Alumnae As-
sociation, Morris County Chap-
fur Communion breakfast,
9 a.m. Mass, Holy Family
Chapel; breakfast, St. Joseph
Hall, campus; Rev. John Koe-
nig, Immaculate Conception
Seminary, speaker; liturgy in
relation to the woman of to-
day, topic; Mrs. James Dc-
Palma, Mrs. Thomas Porter,
chairmen.
Holy Rosary’* Rosary So-
ciety, Passaic Day of Rec-
ollection, 2-5 p.m., church;
Rev. Brice E. Riordan, retreat
master; Mrs. Eugene Bagin-
ski, chairman.
St. Mary’s Hospital League,
Orange Tea, 3-5 p.m., school
of nursing.
Sacred Heart Rosary,
Bloomfield Cake sale, after
Masses; Msgr. Burke room;
Katherine McDonald, chair-
man.
MONDAY, MAY 18
Holy Rosary's Rosary So.
ciety, Passaic Meeting, aft-
er 8 p.m. devotions; audi-
torium.
Church of the Presentation
Rosary, Upper Saddle River
Meeting-hat show, 8:30, cafe-
teria.
Court Notre Dame CDA,
Bergenfield Meeting, 8:30,
St. John's Church hall; Mrs.
Virginia Dubatowka, chair-
man.
TUESDAY, MAY 19
St. Joseph's Rosary, Maple-
wood Card party-white ele-
phant sale, 1:30, hall; Mrs.
Leo Fritz, Mrs. Joseph Kisch,
chairmen.
Court Conchcssa CDA—Meet-
ing, 8 p.m., K of C hall, Har-
rison.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
Sacred Heart Mothers’
Guild, Clifton Meeting, 7:30,
auditorium.
Sacred Heart Columbiettcs,
Wallington Meeting, 8 p.m.,
Columbian Club; Mrs. Michael
Marosy, chairman.
THURSDAY, MAY 21
St. James’ Hospital Guild,
Newark Card party, 1 p.m.,
guild room.
Court Loyola CDA, South
Orange Dinner-show, Mead-
owbrook. Cedar Grove; ’ Mr*.
Catherine Ceraml. chairman.
SUNDAY, MAY 24
Sacred Heart Mothers’ Guild,
Clifton Cake sale, after
Masses; Mrs. Val Diau, Mrs.
Arthur Grecco, chairmen.
St. Francis de Sales Rosary
Altar, Lodi Cake sale, after
Masses; Mrs. Vincent Pesce,
Mrs. A.M. Staiano, chairmen.
Marymount College Alumnae
Picnic, 5 p.m., home of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Hunt, Jr ,
Upper Montclair; Hamilton
Trio, entertainment; Mrs.
John Hucgel, chairman; June
7. rain date.
Formation Talks
In Caldwell
CALDWELL Committee
chairmen of the Eastern Re-
gion of the Sister Formation
Conference met May 10 at Mt.
St. Dominic to plan a confer-
ence to be held next February
in Washington D.C. Presiding
was Sister Maura, 0.P., of Mt.
St. Dominic, Eastern Region
chairman.
Theme of the major confer-
ence will be "Spiritual Forma-
tion of Sisters.” The Eastern
Region is one of six divisions
of the Sister Formation move-
ment in the U.S.
I Was Thinking ...
On Church’s Birthday
The Holy Spirit Came
By RUTH W. REILLY
Pentecost is the birthday of
Holy Mother Church. What
child does not want to fete
his mother on her birthday?
And bring her presents?
A toddler will offer a bunch
of dandelions or one of his toy
treasures clumsily wrapped, a
child a little older will give
a set of measuring spoons or
a medal, and maybe there's
a book or a movie treat as we
go up the line.
If he is uncertain and asks:
"Ma, what would you really
want?” she thinks a moment
and smiles: "You he a good
boy —that's what I really
want."
THIS PENTECOST, why not
be a child. Make a cake and
put candles on it as an act
of love on the birthday of the
Church. Three candles: one
for the past, one for the pre-
sent and one for the future.
Or it could be, one for the
Father, one for the Son and
one for the Holy Spirit.
Go to the altar rail after
Mass and light a candle as
you give your mother the gift
of yourself as her child. Ask
her to help you to know her
better and love her more.
On their birthdays our chil-
dren often ask at what hour
they were bom. Usually I re-
member, but sometimes we
look it up in our family Bible
where not only the date of
each birth, but the day and
the hour are recorded. The in-
fant church came into the
world about 9 o'clock on a Sun-
day morning.
I think one of the most
thrilling passages in the Bible
is the one describing the de-
scent of the Holy Ghost. Have
you ever put yourself in the
Cenacle, with Mary and the
Apostles during the nine days
after the Ascension?
CHRIST WAS gone. They
were alone and uncertain
waiting and wondering —and
praying. "And suddenly there
came a sound from heaven,
as of a mighty wind coming;
and it filled the whole house
where they were sitting.
And there appeared to them
parted tongues as it were of
fire, and it sat upon every one
of them; and they were all
filled with the Holy Ghost.”
The coming of the Holy
Spirit is always internal and
invisible, but on that special
morning when the waters of
the womb burst and the infant
church was born, there had to
be external signs too! The ef-
fects of this infusion of the
Holy Spirit were instantanc-
ous: Peter went out and
preached so eloquently that 3.-
000 souls were baptized that
very day!
The Holy Spirit didn’t come
just once on Pentecost. He is
mentioned often -in the Old
Testament, drawing men to
God, preparing them for the
coming of Christ.
In Nicholas Gihr’s beautiful
little book "Veni Spiritus Sanc-
tus” we read: "Uninter-
ruptedly the Divine Spirit’s
sun shines down mildly upon
the Church like a continuous
Pentecost, and through the
Holy Sacraments and a thou-
sand and one silent inspira-
tions He inundates the hearts
of the faithful with the flood-
tide of His light and warmth.”
THE SAME Holy Spirit who
worked such wonders in Peter
lives in each one of us. He
wants to work wonders in us
and through us.
It is only as you come to
know the Holy Spirit that you
truly come to know yourself,
for He is the Soul of your soul,
the You whom you must dis-
cover within yourself.
Holy Mother Church in her
liturgy tells us how to invoke
the Holy Spirit and urges us
to pray to Him often. She
knows our needs, and in speak-
ing of the Holy Spirit shows
a preference for the use of the
word "Paraclete,” which
comes from the Greek word
"parakletos” and can be trans-
lated either comforter or ad-
vocate. Who among us docs
not need a Comforter? and an
Advocate?
I am glad we have added
to the Divine Praises during
Benediction: "Blessed be the
Holy Ghost, the Paraclete."
MARY OUR QUEEN - Typical of May crowning ceremonies taking place in churches and
chapels everywhere, Mario Jensen, sodality prefect at Seton Hall University, Newark,
places a crown of flowers on a statue of Our Lady. Looking on are Diana Ostenski,
recording secretary; Irene Capparelli, corresponding secretary; Barbara Farese, vice
prefect and Maria Peters, director of candidates.
Nurses Stage
Fashion Show
SOUT HORANGE - The Se-
ton Hall University School of
Nursing Registered Nurses As-
sociation will present an inter-
national fashion show and re-
vue May 16 at 8 p.m. at the
Theater-ln-thc-Round, Bishop
Dougherty Student Center.
Performers will include for-
eign-born students in the nurs-
ing program, nurses and
friends in traditional native
costume.
William Dougherty is master
of ceremonies, and Mrs.
Thomas Bates is chairman.
The show is open to the public
and proceeds will go to the
nuising school.
Fair Day
For Sisters
YONKERS, NY. - Msgr.
Joseph P. Tuite, superintend-
ent of Newark Archdioccsan
schools, celebrated Mass May
12 at the Vatican Pavilion of
the World’s Fair as part of
Mother Seton week celebra-
tions.
Over 2,000 students from
New Jersey schools taught by
the Sisters of Charity of Con-
vent Station attended the fair
that day.
A High Mass at the Singer
Bowl for all branches of Sis-
ters of Charity will be said
May 16 by Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Maguire of New York.
About 1,700 Sisters and rela-
tives from New Jersey ara
scheduled to attend.
Observances are being di-
rected by Very Rev. John P.
McGowan, C.M., director of
Mother Seton Guild and vice
postulator of her canonization
cause.
League, Nurses
To Hold Ball
JERSEY CITY - The St.
Francis Hospital League and
Nurses’ Alumnae will hold a
centennial ball 9 p.m. May 22
at the Casino-in-the-Park here
with proceeds going toward the
hospital development fund.
The league which has been
in existence over 30 years is
composed of women who vol-
unteer at least two hours week-
ly.
Grant for Sister
NORTH HALEDON - Sister
Marcia, F.M.A., has received
a grant from the National
Science Foundation to partici-
pate in tlie Boston College
Summer Institute. She teaches
physics, chemistry and ad-
vanced mathematics at Mary
Help of Christians Academy
here.
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Portioni • P„f«, Cocktoll.
• Personalized attention to every
detail.
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Packogo
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Wedding Consultant
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ST. JOSEPH'S GUEST HOUSES
In the rich healthy and restful atmosphere of the beauti-
ful Catskills, less than 100 miles from New York City
SAINT JOSEPH’S offers relaxation, peace and content-
ment on its 1500 acres of forest woodland natural trails
for hiking and walking the 100-acre private Lake St.
Dominic excellent for boating and fishing.
FAMILIES WELCOMED
COMFORTABLE ROOMS GOOD FOOD
EXCEPTIONAL CLIMATE
CONVENT CHAPEL ON GROUNDS
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
- OPEN ALL YEAR—-
MODERATE RATES
Write for Booklet
St. Joseph Guest Houses
Saint Josephs
Sullivan County, N.Y.
Tel. MOnticello 770
SEPARATE
HOUSE
FOR CLERGY
(Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityville)
o
(!)
o
<3
staißHte
99QQ cr?
yu n
C9°
o °
Gas heat is clean. Gas burns efficiently and com-
pletely. There is never any soot, smudge or odor.
This means less housework and important savings
in time and effort. Economical, too, as Public Service
provides, free of charge, all service needed on the
gas burning parts and controls of gas equipment.
The changeover to clean, quiet, dependable Gas
heat usually takes less than 24 hours. And this is a
good time of year to get set for next winter’s icy
blasts. For a free gas heating survey, without obli-
gation, call your plumbing contractor, gas heating
installer, or nearest Public Service office. Call today.
G 0 GAS HEAT
©PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANYTaxpayingSwvant of a Graat Stata tSEwESEv
FUND RAISING
WE KNOW YOUR NEEDSI WHY NOT
LET US HELP YOU RAISE MONEY
FOR AIL YOUR ACTIVITIES???
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS HAVE
TRIED WITH SUCCESS
-A COMPLETE PROGRAM-
YEAR 'ROUND FUND RAISINO
SPECIAL PROJECTS • CARD PARTIES
CALL or WRITE FOR DETAILS
G & M
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
SU COLUMBIA AVENUE
HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY
Phone: MUrdock 7-1033
FURNITURE
SHOWROOMS
Before You Buy . . . See the Difference . . . Save the Difference
on OutstandingProvincial and Contemporary Designs
n
ai
m
CONTEMPORARY AT ITS BESTI
SlMk Contemporary with handiome arched overlay* of %•• P
Solid Cherry blended beautifully with acacia burl drawer ** "m |
front*. Avolloble In Fumlce or Champagne Cherry. lequlllte WW P W Pj
Marble lop*. 76“ Dree.er late, 4J" Cheit, 4/* Headboard
at thlt low price. tege Datnll
JOSIFH FAZZARI, Fro*. TOMS ARRANGIO
ROMA—9-11 HOLLAND ST. (OFF 468 SPRINGFIELD AVE., NWK.)
»l 6-7660 - free Forking In Rear - Open every nlle till 91 Two*. 6 Sal. till 6
Full Season and July'Regictratlon
Closed at the Girls' Camp.
Limited number of vacancies are available for August
BOYS and GIRLS—Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Season! July Ist to August 26th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATINO
GOLF ON PREMISES
a
• Separate rampa for hoya and slrta
on oppoaite ahoraa of private 100-acro
• 1500 arrea of healthful acenle wood*
land at 1700 feet altitude.
• Kxpertenced, mature rounaetlora
loatruct and carefully aupervlae all
campon.
For f/fuafrafed rafa/of and rafea, aerffa or pftone:
Director of Camps, Saint iosaphi, Sullivan County, N.Y.-Montiaofle Tie
New York Clty-TWinm* S-SSPP
(Campa conducted by tho Siatera of St. Dominic o( Amltyvllle.)
Member of the National Catholic Camping Aaaociation
• Haaaonable ALL-INCLUSIVE ratal
for S or 4 weaka. convenient pay-
ment plana avaUabla.
• St. Joseph ala open throushout tho
year! parent! art welcome to vtett
et any Unto.
CAMP ALVERNIAwu
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
The Camp constitutes 132 acres of heavy woodland and
hills of th» Ramapo Mountains. Surrounded by pictu-
esque beauties of nature. It is an Ideal place for girls
of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming. Boating, Basketball, Hiking, Gymnastics,
Camp Firot, Music, Dramatics, Volley-Ball, Bicycle Riding,
Water Cycling, Movies, Roller Skating and Television,
Arts and Ciafts, Indoor Games for Rainy Days, etc.
SEASON: JULY sth to AUGUST 22
(7 Weeks) Ages 5 to 13
$5O per week $350 per season
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For Information writ# tot
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
Area Code 201-962-7411
Approved members of the National Catholic Camping
Association and the American Camping Association
By Automobile About 45 mlloe from Oeorgo Washington Bridge
This, Too, Is Spring...
By SUSAN DINER
\ More and more of you are
joining our Young Adovcate
Club and making the job of
judging contests more difficult.
Each time a contest is over
and we send out new mem-
bership cards, we realize word
of our contests gets around.
Addie said I shouldn’t really
be surprised that we can us-
ually find at least one new
school entering each contest.
And she’s right. This time
there were three classes we
hadn’t heard from before. Our
Senior Division swelled en-
tries to 773, and we almost
weren't able to announce the
winners this week.
AN EIGHTH grader at St.
Peter’s School, New Bruns-
wick, will be the happy re-
cipient of $5 first prize. She’s
Joan Hamilton. As you read
her poem can’t you just im-
agine the way spring wakes
up and pushes winter aside?
Kevin Crociani of 13 Henri-
etta St., Garfield, will receive
a certificate and $3 for second
place. Kevin is a sixth grader
at Mt. Virgin school. His poem
makes you think of the Bible's
account of the beginning of the
world. Don't you agree?
Our third place winner of
$2 and a certificate is Valerie
Sudol of 128 Dawson Ave.,
Clifton. She is a seventh grad-
er at St. John Kanty School
and has a lovely concept of
spring as a lady.
Congratulations to them and
the 25 receiving honorable
mention.
Anthony Allivon. 1212 Fourth Av#.,
Rivera Beach, Fla., <8) St. Francis of
Asalal
Marilyn Antinori. 1205 Seventh St.,
North Bergenj (0) St. Anne'*
Chrlatlne Barry, 330 Linda Lane,
Palm Bench Shore*, Fla.j (0) St. Fran-
cla of Aisial
Pamela Brunlng. 310 DcMott A\e.,
CUfton> (0) St. Paul**
Annette Derowskl, 923 Mechanic At ,
Camden: (8) St. Joseph’*
Richard Fenciak, 262 Waahlngton
Ave., Clifton: (0) St. Paul'*
Rosanna Foschini, 673 No. 7th St.,
Nawarki (0) St. Francis Xavier
BHaan Kirk. 59 WhltUngham PI.,
West Oranges (5) St. John’s
Nail Mahoney, 1811 Avenue F,
Riviera Beach. Fla.i (8) St. Francis
of Assist
Agnes Martino. 454 Harrison Ave.,
LodTj (0) Mt. Virgin
Amietta Martone. 18 May Bt.. Clif-
ton i (8) St. Paul's
Regina Marvlnny. 170 Columbia Ave.,
Jersey Cityt (6) St Anne’*
Betsy May, 700 Lighthouse Dr., North
Palm Beach, Fla.; (8) St. Francis of
Assisi
Rosalind McManus. 840 Jasmine Dr.,
Lake Park. Fla.: (8) St. Francis of
Asalal
Helen Meier. 1123 Summit Ave., Jer-
sey Cityj (6) St. Anno'*
Nancy Mohr. 030 40th St., West
Palm Beach. Fla.; (8) St. Francis
of Assisi
Rnoanne Pallono, 657 Falrwlnd Dr.,
North Palm Beach. Fla.: (6) St. Fran-
cis of Assisi
Lucinda Prince, 3101 Avenue F, Ri-
viera Beach, Fla.j (8) St. Francis of
Asaisi
Susan Ricci, 2800 Park Ave.,
Riviera Beach. Fla.: (8) St. Francis
of Assisi
Mary K. Ryan. 29 Old Stage Rd .
Kpotsvvood: (6) Immaculate Conception
Celeste Sisco. 249 Madison Ave., Clif-
ton: (7) St. Paul’s
Robert A. Smith. 15 Barrie Rd.. East
Brunswick; <6> Immaculate Conception
Sandra Smith. 511 West Blue lleron
Blvd., Riviera Heach. Fla.j (8) At.
Francis of Assist
Mar.vanne Terlittl. 10 Brnokdaie Rd..
Bloomfield: (1) Mt. St. Dominic
Stephen Wl/aiovsky, 65 Lincoln Ave.,
Clifton; (8) St. Paul’s
Joan Hamilton 1st Place
Spring Magic
Winter yawns, heaves a sigh, and softly goes to sleep,
While Spring rushes In, laughing so, it has a schedule to
keep.
Its first stop is the country lane, winding long and narrow;
The trees awaken, and lo and behold, the singing of a
sparrow.
Next stop! The city is just waking up, after a long winter’s
nap.
Happy now, the children are, for no more scarf and cap.
The last stop and most important is to the children's hearts
so deep,
So they can see Spring before it’s too late, it has a schedule
to keep.
Kevin Crociani 2nd Place
Spring
After the deadness of winter
New life comes into the land.
The renewal of God’s creation.
Like seeing His glorious band.
The movement of once still water,
The flight of birds through the skies, |
The stirring of all God’s creatures,
God is visible to our eyes.
Valerie Sudol 3rd Place
Springtime Royalty
A maid of misted loveliness
In gown of emerald green,
Her tresses golden as the sun
Adorned with flowers seen.
Eyes blue as azure skies above,
Her voice, the songs birds sing.
All nature stirs beneath her wand,
And bows to Princess Spring!
Delbarton Names
Three Winners
MORRISTOWN - Delbarton
School has awarded three
scholarships based on a recent
competitive examination, ac-
cording to Rev. Stephen W.
Findlay, 0.5.8., headmaater.
Winners are Michael P.
Boland, St. Rose of Lima,
Short Hills; Brlen Brennan,
Mt. Carmel, Boonton, and Kev-
in Kelly, Holy Family, Flor-
ham Park.
Each year the Father* and
Friends of Delbarton award
one full and one partial tuition
scholarship. This yoar the
awards were divided among
the three boys. Seventy-two
boys representing 26 schools
took the examination.
JUNIOR INSTALLATION - Rev. Dominic J. Del Monte, pastor at Our Lady of the As-
sumption, Bayonne, and spiritual director of the Junior Holy Name Society, blesses
members at installation exercises.
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS - Msgr. Roger A. Reynolds, Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine director, signs a missal for one of the winners of the Archbishop Boland scholar-
ships. Tuition scholarship winners are (left to right) Peter Fecanin, St. Joseph's, East
Rutherford; Marie Kummler, Our Lady of Fatima, North Bergen; Christine Hanley, StJohn's Hillsdate; Joanna Ziegler, Our Lady of the Valley, Orange; John Burke, Sacred
Heart (Vallsburg), Newark; Raymond Zaleskl, Mt. Carmel, Bayonne; Patricia Smith, St.
Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains, and Jeff Hondo, Holy Spirit, Union.
Assumption Youths
Launch Societies
As Road to Good
BAYONNE - They look like
any other seventh and eighth
graders, but they’re different.
Most of them belong to the
newly formed Junior Holy
Name and Junior Sodality at
Our Lady of Assumption here.
It’s their projects that make
them a bit different.
Sodality members have
“adopted" a missionary In
Brazil and aid him with pray-
ers, sacrifices and donations.
Junior Holy Name members
are thinking of sponsoring a
lay missioner from the New-
ark Archdiocese.
Four eighth graders are god-
parents of two Negro brothers
who recently became converts
and are studyfng for their first
Communion. The godparents
(Sally Ann Meyers, Paula
Wyrofsky, Michael Garito and
Michael Mlngoia) take an ac-
tive interest in their new
charges.
"TIIE MAIN purpose is to
bring out all the good qualities
of our youth; to pave the road
to a good Catholic life. It gives
them responsibility and they
learn to handle it well,” ex-
plains Sister Catherine Amato,
M.P.F., moderator lor the Jun-
ior Holy Name.
They edit the school’s first
paper, "Junior Journal." The
effect it has had on the stu-
dents, their work and their out-
look on things is surprising,
Sister Catherine continued.
Michael Garito is president
of the JHN; Anthony Gassano,
vice president. Philip Bacca-
rella, Joseph Filodore and
Nicholas Spagnola are mem-
bers of the executive board.
Rev. Dominic DelMonte, pas-
tor, is the spiritual director.
A recent visit to the county
jail made a “profound impres-
sion” on the students, Sister
Catherine said. The visit was
made to deliver food baskets
they had prepared.
SISTER ANGELA, M.P.F.,
Junior Sodality moderator,
said its purpose is to help stu-
dents become better Catholics
through a great devotion to
Our Lady and to spread the
Catholic Faith. Our Lady of
Lourdes is the Sodality's spe-
cial patron.
Gloria Cecino is prefect;
Linda Maitor, vice prefect;
Joann Valente, secretary, and
Sally Meyer, treasurer. Rev.
Anthony T. Bentivoglio is the
spiritual moderator.
One project was to prepare
Easter baskets for residents of
St. Joseph's Home for the
Blind, Jersey City. The tradi-
tional May crowning is due
soon.
BOTH SISTER Catherine
and Sister Angela speak of the
great effect the societies have
had on the students. “It has
created a closer relationship
with the Church. The students
know the Sisters and priests
better, and they’re not afraid
to give suggestions or Volun-
teer their service for various
projects. They put their whole
heart into it." B.D.
Mary Honored
CLOSTER
- Following tra-
dition of the May crowning,
students of St. Mary’s here
made a public manifestation of
their love for the Blessed
Mother by crowning ceremon-
ies and a living rosary pro-
cession. Each eighth grader
presented individually a real
rose to Mary. Benediction fol-
lowed.
36 Boys Are
New 'Knights’
SOUTH ORANGE - Thirty-
six altar boys from Our Lady
of Sorrow* here were invested
into the Knights of the Altar
by Msgr. John H. Byrne, pas-
tor, and Rev. John J. Krozser.
They received their cassock,
surplice and a certificate as
they promised fidelity to God
ami the altar. The investiture
was followed by a party for
their families.
Before investiture, the boys
serve a year’s probation to de-
termine their sincerity. Our
Lady of Sorrows now has 85
grammar school altar boys.
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THE ADVOCATE SUMMER CAMP DIRECTORY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
'
”
' 44th VIA*
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION! 2SI acral
... an Routt t ... II mill* North of N.Y.C.
HOUSINOi Nowly built (1951401 dormttariai; oath with awn lovotoriat
"COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sporti . . . Hugo Rlltarad Swimming Root . , . Archory
Rillory , , . Tutaring . . , logittarad Nuroo
JULY 1 ta JULY 29 (No Vacancloi)
JULY 29 to AUO. 24 - sl*o
WRIT*! RIV. H. R. RARRON, OR.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phono: RHlnelandor 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. only)
WE UROI INSRICTION AND COMPARISON
Camp Mother Mazzarello
Girls betwen 6 yrs. to 14 yrs. Weekly rate $3O
SISTER DOMENICA, F.M.A.
659 Belmont Avenue, North Haledon, N.J.
Resident Nurse: Boating, Swimming, Hiking, Crafts,
Hobbies, Dramatics, under supervision of Salesian
Sisters
Telephone 201 HAwthome 70452
CAMP ST. JOHN'S %.
loy» 6*16. 2100 ft. all. Sandy baach, iparkllng tUar tprlrtgfad lab*. 100 mllat
from N.Y.C. Matura and axpariancad laodarthip by laachart and coachai from
top-ranking Collagai and Rrap tchaoli. 1 Countaller ta 4 boyi. Raildant Chop
lain. Raildant raglitarad nuna. Attandlng phyildan. Exc.ll.nt food praparad by
profauionol chaf. Lavatory in aach cabin. Cantral hot ihowan. Ona all-incluiiva
faa. 5550. Racommandad by Good Houiokooping.
Writ* Robart X. Gtagangack. Yola Unlv., Athlatlc Atin.. Now Hovan, Conn., ot
Phono ORagon 2 4344 (N.Y.C.), Vollay Straom 5-1111 (long l.lond)
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 Strawtown Road Wgtt Nyack, Naw York
Boya A Girl* 4-14
Our llahtaantti taaaaaa tuna tttti ta Auguot Mt*
IWIMMINO YWICR DAILY IN NRW RILTIRRO POOL
Undar Dlractian at Rad Craaa Inatructara
""“y » r^'* l • Taacbar and Cotlaga-Ttalnad Vacuity . Rot Dtonar
Cost ACt I
O. Millar Jamaa A. Kllngal
21*5 **-l* MW AvanuaRorlLoa. Naw Jaraay Jack van HaliMt n, Now Yarh
Nlwtawn RdtMWlndaar T-dSM
Camp Namunkura
BOYS AGE 8 TO 13
UNDER EXCLUSIVE SUPERVISION OF
SALESIAN FATHERS and BROTHERS
Season June 28 to August 15
RATES
$3O per week, Resident Camper*
No day campers
Overlooking Hudton Rivgr, 35 mile* from
Georg# Washington Bridge
For Information Call or Write
DON BOSCO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Wait Haverstraw, Naw York
Phona 914 HA 9-4951
CAMP ST. JOHN
Girl* 5 to 14 July sth to August 15th
Activities Include private swimming pool, picnics, boating,
srts and crafts, horseback riding.
Rates: $3O a week
ST. JOHN VILLA ACADEMY
y
Cleveland Place, Arrochar
Staten Island, N.Y. 10305
Staten Island, N.Y. 10305 Gl 7-4150
Sort 7 to is
I Woeh. tit*
•Jena JO . Auiutt II
•Rdveatlan Pioartm
Idulljt located la lha Hudson Hi<hlaixU only
•Uly mil*, north at Now York ( Ity ToconicloUt otfera a well-rounded oroyram o I aplrltual.
Intellectual. an) pitjatcal activTUee. Tho Uxla.
.. loalurta an edt-retton protram with dally claav
•* J" Of mathematlca. Cotnplftaly rtatted by Marta) mothaie ForAdditional Information writs I Brother Timothy Joaeph. F.M.S., Boa SO. 4300Murdoch Avanua. Brant. N. Y. 10440.
Conducted by the M.irist Brothers of the Schools
37th SIASON onus o-i 7
CAMP BROADLEA
OOSHEN, NEW YORK
Now York Thruwoy to (ail 10 *127 to 17M
AU TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPOhTS
Swlmlng 0 Diving Riding Mutic Dromollci Arlt A Crofti
JUNI 27 to AUOUST 22 - S4SO PUU SIASOh
Mambar: Amaricon Comping A.rociotlon
Nationol Catholic Comping Aiioootlon
llaton of St. Dominic Sl4-2SO-J3lO • 0131 . 0134 >
VISITORS WItCOMI
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY ' 50 Miles from Newark
FOR BOYS 7-15 JUNE 27 (Sal.) - AUGUST 29 (Sal.)
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$45. per week. $375. for nine week season
Ratidant Prletti Raglitarad Nuria Seminarian Counielon Cablni
Ac '*' TANARUS, AII Spo,U ~ Notgrol taka - Conoa Tripa - Honabock
Riding Riflery Swimming In.(ruction.
Wrlto for brochure tei RSV, CAMP DIRICTOR,
CAMP ST. RENIDICT, NIWTON. N. J. 07S00
Phene (balara June 22) DU 3-2470 (Attar June 22) DU 30300
aaaggaaaawaaiaa c ~ , ,
FOR GIRLS (6-16)
CAMP NOTRE DAME
On iporkllng iprlng.fed
Granite lake
New Hampihlre
(rperlenced alatf par tonal latarait is aach camper.
TKML •* *oU*hlti iacle4hi| . . .
AAIRM ■ MOUNTailt
HIHII a OPTS 0 CRAFTS a DRAMATICS • walla
■AIUT 0 MIDI
"""
Riatanakia ratal tar 4 ar I weals
Mill Vtrflala Urhaa
lIS Paaula Avanua
MatWaeaß NaliMt, N. i.
AT DIM m AT leiM
OUR LADY OF LOURDES CAMP ACADI
V . -
*
Nrt 4*ti.
Olrta 4-11
Saparale campa to _
Me CalaklUa wlla two private lake*. ■ HH
Karelian* culalne Mature Malt MU you. Keaidcnt
f r hoy. led stria aea mile''apart mbs
Wtu two Tate lahe
w
* nd aur *“ NTS full ,
tap art eputp-
i on# man It.
DflOtUa J. w
J^^”s***"* VriNNli
HIKINO . ARTS A CHARTS • WRSKIV DANCES
RAIKSTBALL • eOATINO a TUTOR IMe
Rav. John R. Ruve. an Weal ujnd St. New Yarn SI
Telephone 311 WA a sate
WURTSBORO, NY.
fOK BOYS, 616
A Perfect Spot For
A Perfect Vacation
• Fin# Food • Modern
FaclllUcfl • All Sporte
CAMP FORDHAM provide*
everythin* the real boy want*
for a vacation, ftoo acre* of
roll Ini hllla and woudlands
. . . a private lake, high op la
tha ptetureeque deer country
of the Catakllla. Head conn-
•elor: Eduard Kllkelly, Teach*
er and Track Coach. St. Ac*
nea H. 8.. Rockville Centre.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET
RATES
For Cataloi or Information
Write or CaUi
MICHAEL MARGELLO
6 Sdorttno Place
White Platan. N. Y.
Wlllte Plain* 94541
SUMMER SCHOOL
• IN MAINE
THE BENEDICTINE MONKS
ef
St. Anselm's Abbey School
WASHINGTON D.C.
announce
a summer course
at
St. Gregory's
Summer School,
York Harbor, Maine
About twenty-five boyt will be ac-
cepted for tutoring and remedial
work from lixth through eighth
grade*. Clones will be in the morn-
ing/ summer activities in the after-
noon; study periods in the evening.
Boys will hove pv*onal supervision
and instruction by priests of St.
Anselm's Abbey.
Tuition, room, and board for the
period. June 26 • Aug. 9 is $4OO
and fee of $5O. Parents interested
may write or phonei
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.
Phone: Lawrence 6-6060
CAMP
roe CHRLS OH6
hew. Mt*, T.fcyfca**., 7*.
♦3OA WEEK
IN Mil*, from Nowork)
MM Ch.pl tin
Snimmln* Pool . T«inl.
Arctwry • Bukxtull
BiMb.ll . DrunoUv* ,
SKASON
JUNi V H AUO. 11
far C.tilof writ.:
«•». T. D. McCann,
Diroctor
Scranton, Pmm,
Mton* Ol M7ll
ENROLL NOW
The Only Outdoor
Stumming Day Camp
in Hud ion County
New
BOULEVARD
DAY CAMP POOL
FOR BOYS A GIRtS
under poreonol luporvliion of
Bernie Ockene
Farmer
Ant. Botkeiball Coach
St. Potor'i Collage
For complato information coll
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or write
Box 191, Bayonne, N.J.
"CAMPINB WITH A FUAPOir
CAMFSEBMK
Cttkellk Comp tor Boyp 7-ig
On Sekait loko, Molno
Our tiperlenctd ataff of Holr Cron
Fatharp A Brolhtrt pro ready to develop
potential talent! ot boya In mind,
body A aplrlt. Sporti Ind. everythin!
from archary to watarikllni, arte A
crafta, oyernliht tripe, horaaback rid-
-2* * trfla ranee. Seaa. Juno 27-Au|.
72. A wki. JSM; 4 wke. $3OO. Tramp,
avail, from NYC. Write for Brochure.
Rev. Joeeph N. Hanna, C.S.C., Dir.
835 Clinton Ave,, Bridgeport 4. Conn.
Telt 111 Faraet 7-7252
CAMP
NOTRE
DAME
NAMASCIIAUG
Lake Ipotterd. Now Hampahlra
BOYS
July 1 to July 29 $165
July SO to August 26 $l6O
Full Season $3OO
Pre-eoaeea period beglno Juno 34.
Beautiful Waterfront Mature Super-
vtaloo Phyektan In Attendance -
Balanced Koala 1 - Roaident Chaplain
and Norao Modern aanltary laclli-
Oea la each cabin.
JOHN E. CULLUIh
111 TfU* St. No. Horton. N. J.
IJN 100 0-2131 or 1270
l4Ms#4MsA4BßoßoMM#B4APA4Mh#4M4Aß44tlAtt4B|44s|A|B|||||||4||
Saint James
A email eetieat Far 44 Catholic boardlna
ban aad a law day atudanta. claeeae
art amatl aad Hie protaram la wide and
One teacher fee
4 ttireuph 11.
ante. Pee elWeekly roeerta te
41444. ell leetuarve.
taint Jamaa Idea at, Berlin I, Conn.
QmpQ Wklta Mte.,co 3CS
«*«•
IT. JAMU ACHOOL
CYO CAMPS
"COME ON UP!”
COME ON UP 1* CYO «om, .hi,
■umm.il Hor ~beck I* ju.t
on, of Ifio ao.ll ocllv.llo, you'll
0"|oy. TKoio'o OKhbry, .uimming,
• lofti, h0..b011, toroyll.oi, COMOOIO
FOR SOYl.t.
CAMP CHRIST THE KING
tLAMSTOHN, H.J.
•nj lets •< ether great activities 9m.
Y*u can sign up lor twe-weeke, a
mantS, ar tHa whale iumm«t. Sa
cu«a an up...and Hava a real vaca-
tian this ivnimcH
FOR GIRLS...
CAMP TEGAKKITHA
LAKM HOPATCONG,H.J.
***** on phoni ron buotmint \
CYO C * M>> OFFICE • 111! PLANE ST., NEWARK . Ml 3-2940
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON,
18 to AUG. VS
b *r» f-M
*Wt«*B At No Extra Co«t
Nr OMw Bojm at a NmM Pm
NVaatrYMkrlkE
or tr. xmh aoaco
CAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON, LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separata Camps, Ages 5-18
Beautiful letting Include* mile-long sandy bnad* on
•hdter Island Sound, surroundad by miles of virgin
forait. Claar. safo, Salt Watar Swimming, Soiling,
Horseback Riding, Crofti and all sports.
Modim FiciiHlei t Equlpmint-Tutorlng AvillibU
Loading Stcff composed of mavura, axperianced
experts In tho comping field including Frank "Bo"
Adams, former Fordham Basketball Coach; Don
Kennedy, Director of Athlatics and Basketball
Coach, St. Pater's College.
• Jesuit Chaplain 0 Private Chapel • Medical Staff
Season $495 - Tuition Pion
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
•r writ, or ,Imm Mr Inferm.tlon
P°N KENNEDY, «. !MUr>, C011.,.. M4l
nT??- £*£ Lower Crom - S*|Wl. nivw. N.J.UAVU 7-1478.
Archdiocesan Art Exhibit Draws
Record Entry from 27 Schools
NEWARK Students from
Immaculate Conception, Lodi,
and Seton Hall Prep walked
away with most of the top
prizes in the third annual
Archdiocesan Art Exhibit for
secondary schools at Essex
Catholic High School over the
weekend.
, Taking one first place, three
seconds and one third, Im-
maculate's artists edged Seton
Hall Prep, which won one
category, took second twice
and placed third.
A record 1321 projects cover-
ing nine categories was judged
by a panel of judges from ed-
ucational and professional
agencies on May 9. Twenty-
seven schools were represent-
ed. Awards were made May 10.
FRANK GALUSZKA topped
the individual winners with a
first and second place. His vic-
tory came in the oil painting
category which attracted the
largest number of entries, 302.
He also earned two honorable
mentions in that category and
a total of four.
Maryann Klein led Immacu-
late Conception with two sec-
ond place prizes and two hon-
orable mentions. Joseph Spohr
of Seton Hall won one second
and a third and one honorable
mention. Franca Nucci, also of
In maculate Conception, won
in one category and earned an
honorable mention.
MSGR. Joseph P. Tuite, su-
perintendent of schools and di-
rector of the art show', said in
making the awards, that the
judges found the techniques
generally good but based their
selections primarily on creativ-
ity and originality.
Sister Mary Immacu-
late, S.C., Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair, was general
chairman.
The winners were:
OIL PAINTING
m. Frank Onluarka. Seton Hall, Slid,
lairotta Ward, Immaculate Conception,
Lodi; 3rd. Joseph Spohr, Seton Hall.
WATERCOLOR
lit. Nancy Conslgllo. St. Dominic
Academy. 2nd. Maryann Klein, lm-
njaculale Conception. Lodi; 3rd. Patricia
McWilliams. Immaculate Conception.
Montclair.
PASTEL
l*t. Franca Nucci, Immaculate Con-
ception. lakli: 3.1(1. Regina Haines,
Academy of St. Aloystus; 3rd. Timothy
Verdon. St. Peter’s Prep.
DRAWING
Ist. Elaine D’Auria. St. Dominic
Academy; 2nd. Thomas McDonald. Im-
maculate Conception. Montclair; 3rd,
Kaien Schirmer. Holy Family Academy.
DESIGN
Ist. Adrienne Cortl. St. Mary’s. Ruth-
•rford; 2nd. Frank Galuszka. Seton Hall;
3rd. Luiii. St. Mlchael’a. Un-
ion City.
. . CHARCOALIst. Kathy Shumway, Mt. St. Dorn-
hiic; 2nd. Irene Dubecky. St. Dominic
Academy; 3rd. Robert Sherman. St.
Benedict’*.
t .
„
PRINT
Ist. Grace Laßosa. Holy RosarvAcademy; 2nd. Kathleen Gleason. HolyRosary Academy; 3rd. Kathleen Corli*.St. Luke’*.
, , SCULPTURE
Ut. Joseph Lada. E*sex Catholic;
2nd. Joseph Spohr. Seton Hall; 3rd Le-
tanlla Jankowski. Immaculate Concep-
tion. Lodi.
, . „ CRAFT
. !**’ Gregory Arner. St. Benedict’*;
•nd. Maryann Klein, Immaculate ex-
ception. Lodi; 3rd. Anne Marie Maher.
SHIP'S ROSARY - Katherine Mackiewicz, touches rosary in stateroom of Christopher Co-lumbus on exact replica of the Santa Maria at the World's Fair, May 7. A total of
14,000 attended the fair to celebrate New Jersey CYO Day. Others shown left to
right are Michele Hudak, Virginia Burns, Lawrence H. M. Vineburgh, host of the ex-
hibit, and Rev. Eugene J. Hazewski, Holy Trinity, Hackensack. All the girls are from
Bayonne.
Union Group
Plans Tours
ELIZABETH Two sum-
mer vacation tours are
planned by the Union County
CYO.
The first trip will leave New-
ark Airport July 11 for Ber-
muda and will return July 19.
The second, which will leave
Kennedy Airport July 25 and
return Aug. 2, will include
three days at St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands, and five days
in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Rev. Roland W. Muenzen,
county CYO director, who is
arranging the tours, will make
the West Indies trip.
Essex Conference
BLOOMFIELD - The an-
nual Essex County CYO Teen-
age Conference will have a
representative of the Peace
Corps as guest speaker at the
Sacred Heart School audito-
rium here at 7 p.m. May 15.
In Youths’ Corner
Busy Hands Are Building Future
By JOHN TEEHAN
Seton Hall Prep senior
Ftank Galuszka does not be-
lieve in frittering away his
talents or his time as recent
honors and awards have
shown. '•
Neither docs he put all his
efforts into one art basket as
his most recent successes in
the Archdiocesan Art Exhibit
at Essex Catholic High School
demonstrate. As well as taking
first place in the difficult oil
painting category and gaining
two honorable mentions,
f.aluszka won second in design
and two honorable mentions in
drawing.
Galuszka, who hails from
Hanover, is a writer too, and
is editor of the school publica-
tion "Spectrum.”
After such a busy schedule
you would think Frank would
be looking forward to i sum-
mer of relaxation before begin-
ning his studies at Syracuse
University in September on a
full tuition art scholarship.
But what does he plan to
do during the summer? "Work
. . . and paint.” Galuszka
hopes to get a job in an area
can company, doing production
work “to mike some money”
ill preparation for college.
DENNIS J, HOGAN, junior
at Morris Catholic High
School, is the first member at
laige to represent a Catholic
high school on the executive
committee of the Student New
Jersey Education Association
(SNJEA). He is one of five
elected to represent the Future
Teachers Chapters iittlie state.
Morris Catholic's senior
class has already had 81 stu-
dents accepted at institutions
of higher learning. 61 having
matriculated at senior col-
leges, four at junior colleges,
11 being accepted at nursing
schools and eight at business
schools.^
• • •
ELIZABETH W Painter,
Holy Trinity High, Westfield;
is registered at the College of
St. Elizabeth, Convent as Na-
tional Merit Scholarship win-
ner —one of seven North Jer-
sey Catholic high school stu-
dents to win tlie award.
JAMES K. FINN' of Jersey
City has been awarded a
President's Scholarship, re-
served for a graduating senior
at St. Peter's Prep, to Cani-
sius College, Buffalo. Other
Canisius scholarships went to
Kegis High School students
Michael J. Carroll of Teaneck
and Daniel J. Pukstas of Ba-
yonne.
• • •
BILL STANTON of North
Bergen, senior at St. Peter's
Prep, editor of the school's
newspaper, Pctroc, and staff
member of the literary maga-
zine Inseape, has been named
as the best high school writer
in the state. The award was
made at a program at Upsala
College, May 1. *
* • •
LEE J. O'REILLY of Clif-
ton, Pope Pius XII honor stu-
dent, was the principal nomin-
ation of Rep. Charles S. Joel-
son for the U.S. Military Aca-
demy’s 1964 class which be-
gins in July. Further written
and physical examinations in
June will be reviewed by
Academy officials before final
selection.
• • •
MAR IST HIGH SCHOOL is
the first Catholic high school to
cla'm a Key Club. The charter
was presented May 5 by the
Bayonne Kiwinis Club.
• * •
EDWARD CAHILL, Oratory,
Is king of St. Theresa’s Par-
ish, Kenilworth, and Mary Jo
Fiamingo, Benedictine Acade-
my, is queen. The couple,
crowned at a ball May 2 in the
parish auditorium, were chos-
en over 10 other outstanding
high school boys and girls.
Contestants shared SI,OOO in
prizes.
• A LANGUAGE Day program
wi'l dramatize the culture, his-
tory and customs of France,
Spain and ancient Rome at St.
Luke's High School, Hohokus,
May 14. A foreign newspaper
will publish contributions from
the school's French, Latin and
Spanish clases . . .
The St. Benedict's Drama
Guild is presenting its version
of Meredith Wilson's Broad-
way show, “The Music Man.”
at Conlin Auditorium, May
14-17. Performances on May 16
will be at 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.
Other starting times are 7:30
p.m. . .
The East Orange Catholic
Glee Club will present its an-
nual spring concert at Clifford
Scott High School at 8 p.m.
May 15. William Yates will di-
rect and Mrs. Mary Cosgrove
will accompany. . .
• * #
Don Bosco Tech opens its
Technical Exhibit featuring the
work of students, to the public
from 3-6 p.m. May 17. The ex-
hibit in St. Anthony’s parish
school hall includes cabinet
making, machine tool opera-
tion, automotive engineering,
painting, commercial and
mechanical drafting, commer-
cial and fine art and electron-
ics.
Golden Knights
Begin Season
NEWARK The Blessed
Sacrament CYO Golden
Knights Drum and Bugle Corps
begins its 1964 outdoor season
May 17 in the Bergen County
American Legion competltiort
at the Garfield High School
Field.
St. Lucy’s Cadets, Newark,
and the Garfield Cadets are
expected to provide keen op-
position.
The Golden Knights, who
won 27 out of 31 contests last
year, will put on an exhibition
at Carnegie Hall, N.Y.C., May
16.
St. Vincent's Wins
Drama Competitior
SOUTH ORANGE St.
Vincent's Academy, Newark
captured first place over eight
other schools in a French
Drama Contest in the Little
Theater sponsored by the mod-
ern language department of
Seton Hall University, May 8.
The winning sophomore cast
which presented a short
comedy entitled "Cupidon,
Dentistc,” (Cupid, Dentist),
was aided by Sister Therese
Gabriel and classmate Adelc
Piegaro, drama student.
Mt. St. Dominic Academy
Caldwell, won an honorable
mention.
Queen of Peace Triumphs
PAYONNE
_ Queen 1- of
Peace is the Archdiocesan
senior CYO one-act play cham-
pion. The North Arlington
parish took first in the finals
at the Star of the Sea audit-
orium May 6.
Gayle Timpanaro, who ap-
peared in the winning presen-
tation, "The Story of a Dead
Woman," was named outstand-
ing performer. Thomas Mul-
ligan directed the play.
Our Lady of Sorrows, Jer-
sey City was runner-up with
its version of “Down in the
Heart of Texas.”
St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills
was tlie winner in the junior
division finals May 4, as cast
member Joanne Lucey earned
recognition as outstanding per-
former.
IN BERGEN County compe-
tition, St. Paul’s. Ramsey; won
first in tlie finals held at St.
John’s, I/eonia, May 1, with its
production of “Antic Spring.”
Bill Green was named out-
standing performer as a mem-
ber of the winning cast.
The production, written by
Robert Nail, was directed by
Mrs. Robert Vachon, Ramsey.
St. Anastasia’s, Teaneck, was
second.
Mt. St. Dominic
Leads Winners
OLEAN, N. Y. Mt. St.
Dominie Academy, Caldwell,
led North Jersey Catholic high
school prizewinners in the 1964
High School Press Association
competition at St. Bonaven-
turc’s University.
Kathryn Hubach picked up
a first place in art with a
pen and ink sketch for the
school’s publication Golden
Fleece, while Nancy Brady
placed third in that category
for a dry brush drawing. An-
other Golden Fleece contribu-
tor, Maryellcn Riley, took sec-
ond in verse with a piece
called “Morning”.
Mary O’Connell brought a
third-place prize to Holy Fam-
ily Academy, Bayonne, in the
column portion of the contest.
That school's publication is
called Harvester.
Schools earning certificates
of merit included Mt. St. Dom-
inic, seven; Queen of Peace
Boys’ High, North Arlington,
and Our Lady of the Lake,
Lake Mohawk, three each;
Holy Family and Marylawn of
the Oranges two each, and
Bayley - Ellard, Madison; St.
Vincent’s Academy, Newark,
and Queen of Peace Girls'
High.
Marian Day Program
WESTWOOD - The Immacu-
late Heart Academy plans a
youth adoration program on
May 20 with a Marian Day
theme.
Last week's youth adoration
day, centered around the bap-
tismal theme, was attended by
998 students.
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AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
dining in the finest tradition
Two cocktail loungot
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
___Fronk_N«v»«_ot tho organ Wad.. Thou,, Ftl- Sot, and Sun
T
C
TWIN CITY RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Weddings • Banquets • Communion Breakfasts
CATERING FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE 700
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
"Your Hosts"
EMU F. RUTKOWSKI STEPHEN KOSTY
74» EDGAR ROAD PHONE El 2-7808-09 ELIZABETH, NJ.
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN DINING PLEASURE
sVCC*L>
145 WHIPPANY RD.
WHIPPANY
TU 7-3333
OPEN DAILY
Tlie OASIS
9 WEST PARK ST.
NEWARK
MA 4-1489
CLOSED SUNDAY
LUNCHEONS • DINNERS • COCKTAILS
* LYNN
a>
RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
WONDERFULLY INTIMATE a ELEGANT FOOD
J J EXCELLENT AMERICAN & CONTINENTAL CUISINE
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
SHOWERS • BANQUETS
BUFFET LUNCHEON 12:00 - 2:30
A1 Bundy at the organ 6 nights a week
624 Westfield Ave. EL 2-1654 Elizabeth
TOWNLEY’S
SlO North Ayr, Iliiabath
It 2-9092
Parking an promltar
It') always good tarty and fun to aat ol
TOWNLEY'S
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF (Tha Vary Bait)
All baking dona an pramitat
Spacial banquat facilitiar from 10 to
100 paapla
Opan Dolly 12 noon to 1 o.m.
3 Sisters
RESTAURANT
HIGHWAY 46, DOVER, N. J.
• Coloring far Banquatr
• Privata Portioa a Wadding)
• Spacial Functions
For Reservation*
Call FOxcroft 6-2844
.‘ft'WUNOl
lobster
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DBUOHTPUL lARLY AMI PIC AN ATMOSPHIRB
Catarina to- Wadding Roeaptlnnr. Banquatr. Partial 4> Lunchaona
LUNCHIONt AND OINNIM BIRVID DAILY
JJ2SH.
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
FREE PARKING
AM CONDmONID
Specialising la HOMS MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Sido Ave
Uadat Parranal Suparvlrion
PHI* ILVINTO
Jersey City. HI 3-89
155H
As You'llLike
It For
Your Pleasure
JOHN 1 MURPHY. Haa«
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Available ter
All Occasions e Open Daily
Chany A W Grand IN. tluobath.N J
[THE ROUNDERS RESTAURAN'
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
far Saoarvatiana Call Colfax 1-4542 - Roula 17. Paramua N.J.
DON'T
FORGET
AMERICA'S
#)
CORVETTE
DEALER
(Mott Modoll
and colon
In Stock!)
mcißii
u.J L 4 black whli.Many others to chooto from!
ROUTE 17,"paRAM US
Unt North ol Rt. 4) CO 1-7100
Etot to • Wod. I lot to »
CANA
RETREATS
For husband i wif#
Juno 12-14 & July 17-19
ST. PIUS X
HOUSE OF RETREATS
Blackwood, N.J. CA 7-1436
Locotod IS mlnultt from tilt 1 of
Turitplko.
Test Your Reading Speed
These paragraphs contain 389 words. It would take the
average reader, reading at the rate of 250 words per minute
one minute and thirty-five seconds to read them.
Even if you were a bclow-average reader, you could read
at double the average rate, or 500 words per minute after
taking the three-week Speed Reading and Comprehension
course atSaint Peter’s College. That’s right. Comprehension
course. This course teaches you to retain up to 99% of what
you read, even when you’re reading at double your normal
rate. We can prove it. We have proven it. to hundreds of
students who have found out how easy it is to read rapidly
They have found that it takes them less time to study
effectively. They are able to keep up with heavy reading
assignments they- get in college, and they’re getting more outof them.
Businessmen have taken this course, too. They’ve derived
great satisfaction from being able to read all of their mail and
the reports that used to pile up on their desks, unread. Theyfind that they are now able to read thoir newspapers com-
pletely, and still have time to read the books and magazines
which they need to keep abreast of new developments in their
fields. Speeds of over 900 words a minute are not exceptional;
one businessman is now reading at a rate of 1200 word* a
minute with good comprehension. He can get about four times
as much work done now than ho could before he took our
course.
Good reading skills are not necessarily linked to the
amount of education a person has. They can be taught to a
grade-school child, yet they may be poorly developed in a
college post-graduate.
We can help you develop them In three weeks. Our sys-
tem is based on the very latest techniques of speed reading
and all of our methods are tested and proven. The averagereading speed of our last summer class was 700 words per
minute, wijh an average comprehension of 88.5%. The slowest
student in the class (who entered with a reading speed of 220)
was reading 450 words per minute when he completed the
course. '
if you are interested in learning more about this course
please write for informatiton to:
Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield, Reading Center,
SAINT PETER’S COLLEGE
JERSEY CITY, N.J.
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FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
-
Sitters of Reparation
>f the Congregation of Mary
’ Providing Homo for Poor and
Frlandlatt Woman and caring for
thalr spiritual, mantal, physical
naadi.
' Taachlng Catachlsm to all aoat ot
Children and Taan Ageri.
Conducting Ratldancat for Work-
ing Clrlt.
.. Vacation Dlrcclrrm
4) Wait 14th Straat, N. Y. 11. N. Y.
Talaphona: CHaltaa 3 55*0
What About You?
&
r,
rA
. A Franciscan Sisterl
GIVING YOURSIIf Is a Ilfs
completely dedicated to the salva-
lion of ioul> . . . through prayer,
work, sacrifice and }oy . . . by uting
your talents 01 a Nurse, laboratory
and X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac-
countant. Oletitian, Seamstress, Cook,
at well 01 in other hoipital depart-
ment! and in anew extension of our
work in the Catechetical and Social
Service Fields ...
THIRi IS NO CREATE! CHARITYI
(Write—giving your age—to Vocation
Director, 767 30th St., Rock Island.
Illinois, for further detoils of this
happy life.)
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Founded IMO Fully Accredited
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jereey
JEfferson 9-1600
The Christian ' nv ite you to devote yourself to the
rj .1 service of Christ in the classroom.
Brothers are educators and leaders of
of Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Oflsring A.B. and B.S. Degrees
Toe art Invited to moM ytmttH or i loved o«
Leatherette bound ctrtfflcato i
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
. . . ft.OI
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY INION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW VONK 1, NEW YORK
LOngecre W077. N ao mam, mI PE st2*
PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
<A FRANCISCAN COMMUNITY)
AeUvttMa llnapltalat nursing pharmacy,
laboratory, X-ray ofllce. library, and domaallo
work School*: catechetical, elementary, and
aerondary schools; professional and practical
school* of nursing. Ilomcr for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions Age; 14 to 90.
Write to Vocational Olrecfrati,
•• Morris Avanuo, Denvilla New jsrtsy
(Tslephonsi OA
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
&4YSWTTarunisjsyatwwua sac
Director of Vocations, 39 E. 83rd ft., Now York 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 RE 4-1146)
D PrtaN. n Brother.
High School Track
Bergen, Essex Trackmen Eye
Prizes Before Meeting Head-On
By ED GRANT
NEWARK What Roselle
Catholic did last week in the
Union County Relays, Bergen
Catholic and Essex Catholic
hope to accomplish May 16 as
they go after two of the big-
gest prizes In New Jersey
scholastic track and field cir-
cles the Englewood Mem-
orial Meet and the Essex
County Championships. They
will then go at each other
May 17 in the Irish Christian
Brothers meet at Paramus.
Victories in either meet
would represent firsts for New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence members. This is the
first year that Essex County
Catholic schools have been in-
vited to the meet at Mont-
clair.
Both schools tuned up in
grand fashion last weekend.
Bergen ran rampant in the
North Jersey Relays at Dem-
arcst, May 9, taking the
Groups UI-IV title by a 45-27
count over Teaneck. Essex en-
joyed itself at the Catholic
University meet in Wash-
ington, D.C., the same day,
as Greg Ryan ran a great
double of 4:25.2 and 9:42 in thl|
mile and two-mile to be name!
the meet’s outstanding per-
former.
KOSELI.E won the Union
County Relays May 6 by half
a point over Scotch Plains. The
decisive factor was the one-
ir.ch margin by which the
Lions beat the Raiders for sec-
ond place in die shot put re-
lay.
Coach Frank Gagliano's
squad scored in seven
of the eight events. The Lions
go after the Union County title
May 14 at Plainfield.
At Long Branch, Marist
scored a double in the paro-
chial sprint relays with
records of 44.6 for the 440 and
133 for the 880. St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick, set a mile
mark of 3:30.1 and Christian
Brothers posted a disUnce
medley record of 8:01.1. Only
a dust storm during the two-
mile relay kept Scton Hall
fn.m breaking that mark as it
won easily in 8:23.8.
BERGEN will use a com-
bination of individual and re-
lay strength in its Englewood
bid. Bob Higgins and Tom
Obrotka, who were over 57 and
56 feet, respectively, in dual
meets last week, will be in the
shot put Jim Wenthe and Lar-
ry Crimmins in the hurdles,
and Bill Madden in the 100
and 220. The Crusaders have
strong foursomes in the mile,
sprint medley and distance
medley relays.
The victory last week would
have been even more decisive,
but for a baton mixup which
disqualified the Crusaders in
the 880-yard relay. Madden
had already anchored the 440
cluL to a meet record of 44.4.
Bergen also won the 400-yard
low hurdles in a record 46.8
with Crimmins and Wenthe,
the shot put relay, the dis-
tance medley relay in 11:01.5
and the four-mile relay in
19:13.7, while placing second
in the sprint medley, high hur-
dles and discus.
ST. LUKE'S made a strong
showing in the Group MI com-
petition, placing second to
Di-marest, 51-44. The Lucans
set high and low hurdles
marks of 55.8 and 48 0, won
tlie broad jump relay with a
total of 56 feet 1-//2 inches,
thp high jump relay with 16
feet 4 inches and were second
in the 440, sprint medley and
shot put.
Among the other teams at
Englewood, besides Bergen,
will be Seton Hall and Chris-
tian Brothers Academy. Seton
Hall has its two-mile relay
team there, but the rest of the
squad will be in the Essex
meet, along with St. Bene-
dict’s, Valley and Essex.
ESSEX’ hopes in the county
meet depend on heavy scoring
in the 440,880 and mile from
Jim Scheidemann, John
O'Leary, Jim Rebenack,
Tom Hayes, Ryan, Frank D’Al-
lessandro and Fred Lane and
in tlie shot and discus from
Tom Mount and John Sumin-
ski.
Most of these boys did well
at Washington. O’Leary ran a
1:58 and Rebenack a 1:59.1 for
fifth and sixth in the 880, with
John taking a shoving around
from the big field. Scheide-
mann was second in the 440
at 51,2 and D’Allessandro ran
his best mile, 4:32, though
failing to place. Hayes hit
1:41.3 for 800 yards anchoring
a winning relay team and
Suiunski and Mount went 1-2
in the shot end discus.
In Soph Meet
Essex, Bergen
Take Titles
ROSELLE Seven records
were broken as Bergen Catho-
lic and Essex Catholic took
team honors in the' seventh
annual NJCTC sophomore-
freshman championships May
7 at Roselle Catholic’s new
track.
The top performances of the
day were turned in by sopho-
mores Steve Strassner of St.
Peter’s, New Brunswick, and
Don Rowe of CBA. Strassner,
a regular on the Cards’ mile
relay team, lowered the 880-
yard mark to 2:01.1. Rowe
broke Greg Ryan's mile record
by almost five seconds with a
4:32.6 clocking.
Bergen scored 29 points to
23 for Essex in the soph divi-
sion, while the Eagles ran
away with freshman honors for
the fourth straight year, 43-22,
over Roselle Catholic. Jim
McLaughlin, in the mile, and
Joe Fowlkes, in the broad
jump, set new records to lead
Essex. Bill Rabadan, in the
220, was Bergen's only winner.
Other top performances
were a 52.5 440 by Jim
Scheidemann, Essex’ 16-year
old frosh sensation who com-
peted in the soph division, and
a record soph shot put of 52
feet 2-1//2 inches by Tom
Mount of Essex.
Council Sets
Meet Deadline
RIDGEWOOD Ridgewood
Council Knights of Columbus
has set May 19 as deadline
for entries in the annual track
meet for Catholic grammar
school boys of Bergen County.
Boys attending or receiving
instruction at a parochial
school are eligible provided
they have not completed the
eighth grade nor reached 15
years of age.
Events include a dash and
a relay in each of seven w eight
classes, with awards tor the
first three places and a trophy
for the team scoring the high-
est number of points.
The meet, scheduled for Sun-
day, May 31, will be held this
year at St. Joseph’s Regional
High School Field, Montvale,
at 1 p m. Rain date Is June 7.
Information may be obtained
from Charles DePasquale, 203
Hollywood Ave., Hohokus.
1st State Meet
Attracts Girls
ASBURY PARK - The
growing entry list for the first
N.J. Girls High School Track
and Field Championships May
30, has gone into double
figures, according to Jack Raf-
ter, girls’ track coach at Red
Bank Catholic High School.
There arc a dozen teams
signed up for the meet which
is co-sponsored by Red Bank
Catholic and the Asbury Park
Press.
Block "M" Dinner
For Marist Boys
BAYONNE
- The Marist
Men’s Club and Block "M" Or-
ganization will present awards
to Marist High School students
at the eighth annual Block
"M" dinner at St. Andrew's
Andrean Room, Broadway, at
7:30 p.m. May 28.
N.Y. Giants’ halfback Dick
Lynch will speak.
Baseball
Calendar
HIGH SCHOOL
Thursday, May 14
Quern c 4 Peace at Harmon, • pm.
Ir\ington at Seton Hall
Marut at St. Peter'a
St. Aioyatua at Snyder
IMbartyn at Morrta Catholic
Kail Side at St. Benedicts
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LK"\.-.Bo X'° 1 ,ch _ *> tat CatholicB—St. Mary a <R> at Da PaulC—St. Bonaventura'a at St. Mary'a
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?rta‘ ,h', .',E, H;{y S, trt JXßh '* <WNV>
Lincoln at Mariat
Don Boaco at Lodi
Oratory
”
Sparta at O. L. Lake
Academy al St Aloyalu,
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rttM* Parana
MS
KSsAjf’cSF
S'jr
Wedncaday, May M
gf- at Oaten at PeaceSt. Peter t et Bayonne
Pope Plug «Pa.) aiO, L, L«ke
.‘J'jfS.cUL,
COLLIOS
Saturday, May M
yfepi& , u
Montclair Mate at Set.m Hall
Delaware at Seton' Hel| V
Don Bosco Leads Tourney Candidates
NEWARK Ramsey Don
Bosco leads area Catholic
baseball teams into the last
important games before selec-
tions arc made for the Greater
Newark and state tournaments
on Friday.
The Dons upped their sea-
son's record to 8-1 with their
7- decision over Albcrtus
Magnus Monday. They repre-
sent the most likely Catholie
candidates for consideration
for the Newark tourney which
includes 16 teams.
St. Peter's Prep dropped to
5-2 Monday with its 5-4 loss
to Dickinson and may have
lost its chance for the Newark
elimination.
IN NJSIAA selections how-
ever North Jersey may break
into double figures with tlie
number of teams chosen in the
A division. Seton Hall and
Queen of Peace began the
week with 5-3 records.
St. Michael’s, (UC), was in
strong position with a 4-1
mark. Essex Catholic (5-5),
Pope Pius (7-6), Marist (5-4),
St. Cecilia’s (6-5) and St Jo-
seph's (WNY) (4-4), will be
trying to stay over the .500
mark at the end of the week.
IN B DIVISION, Bayley-El-
lard (5-1) and Morris Catholic
(7-2) were in the driver’s seat
with St. Mary’s. (JC), (6-2)
right behind. Don Bosco Tech
<7-4) is expected to improve its
status. St. Mary’s (E) and Our
Lady of the Valley are hover-
ing around the .500 mark with
8- and 6-5 records in that or-
der.
In C division, St. Bonaven-
ture’s, 7-2 at the start of the
week, and Our Lady of the
Lake (6-2) pace the contenders
in the area. St. John's (4-2),
Paterson. St. Mary's (3-1) arc
likely candidates while Kearny
St. Cecilia's (4-3) and Holy
Family (3-2) must struggle to
stay alive.
As far as the Tri-County
Catholic conference action
goes, Don Bosco has won three
straight after Its opening tie
with St. Cecilia's while the
Saints have dropped out of
prominence. Bergen Catholic,
which has dropped two de-
cisions in the loop in six out-
ings appears to be the top
challenge the Dons have to
meet for the title.
THE BIG Eight Conference
remains in control of Morris
Catholic's nine (4-0) after last
week's action. But St. Mary'a
and Our Lady of the Valley
have only one loop los( behind
three victories and Bayley-El-
lard Is 2-1. So the top-running
Crusaders can't afford a mis-
step..
In the Paterson Catholie con-
ference, St. Bona venture’a Is
htjll ahead of St. Mary’a by
virtue of Us three victories.
The Gaels however, although
with only one win at the be-
ginning of the week, were alao
unbeaten in St. John'a
it also in strong contention
with two victories against one
setback.
St. Mary's and St. Michael's
appear to be the teams to beat
in the Hudson County Catholic
Conference but St. CecUla'a
.IK) was still in contention too
WITH THE competition wax-
ing hotter this week, some
close tussles are expected but
it would be hard to top last
week’s outstanding pitching
performances which included
two no-hitters.
Jack McGeough, St. Peter’s
ace, held St. Aloysius hitless
and belted a home run and
double in the JO-O victory. He
struck out 11 batters while
walking five.
Steve Kogeas repeated the
h'tless feat when he blanked
Holy Trinity for St. James, 2-0,
May 10, at Memorial Stadium,
Newark.
Pirates Drive Back for NCAA
Berth, Face Crucial Contests
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton
Hall University's Pirates are
on a smooth stretch of road
which has brought them back
in line for a berth in the NCAA
baseball tournament.
But there are potholes ahead
which they must negotiate
without damage if they are to
remain a leading contender.
Lafayette will be determined
to jar the Pirates off the road
on May 16 at Seton Hall. Then
on May 18, Montclair State
comes in to challenge with
Delaware taking up the cud-
gels the following day.
These three games, how-
ever, are only preliminaries in
comparison to the clash on
May 21 when St. John’s at-
tempts to na‘l down a District
2 berth while knocking tlie
Pirates out of contention at tlie
same time, on the day before
the committee picks the area
teams for the tourney.
SETON HALL got back on
the road after two setbacks in
close games, a 9-8 loss to
Adelphi and a 3-2 squeaker to
Fairicigh Dickinson. The
Pirates’ 14-0 trouncing of lona
College May 11 was the third
straight victory, showed their
strong pitching and power-
packed attack to good advan-
tage and upped their mark to
la-3.
Villanova and Georgetown
also were sunk by the Bucs
last week as they moved back
toward the top spot in the dis-
trict.
Sophomore Dick Wieczezak
from Wellington, one of the
brightest stars is getting
brighter as the season rolls on.
Adapting to centerficld bril-
liantly the former infielder is
batting at a .333 rate. The
switch-hitter even goes over
.400 from the left side.
Coach Carroll hopes Ed Ken-
nedy will get back in the con-
trol grove to give his mound
staff some extra strength. So
far, it has been Larry Falcon,
Bill Watson and sophomore
Bill Matusz who have been the
backbone of the defense.
The Pirates generally ‘ are
superior in the field. Ironically
it was a fielding letdown that
accounted for the 3-2 loss to
FDU.
Meanwhile St. Peter’s, (7-6)
is pointing to next season for
the most part but would like
to finish the campaign with
a victory against visiting Fair-
field University May 16. It
could mean the difference be-
tween a winning and losing
season.
Valley Awards Set
ORANGE Awards and
honors will be presented at the
eighth annual athletic dinner
of Our Lady of the Valley-
High School, at 6 p.m. May 17
at the school auditorium.
Dick Lynch. N.Y. Giants de-
fensive halfback, will speak.
Joseph Lamparsky. president
f Our Lady of the Valley
Holy Name Society, will be
toastmaster. Rev. William J<
Otto, moderator, will make the
presentations.
Seton Hall Places
3rd in State Meet
PRINCETON - George Ger-
menn set a record in the 880-
yard run in the second annual
New Jersey College Champion-
ship track meet at Palmer
Stadium, May 12, as his Seton
Hall University team placed
third behind Princeton and
Rutgers.
Germann’s time of 1:51.9
was the fastest of his career.
His teammate Kevin Hennes-
sey also got under the old
mark of 1:54.6 with a 1:52.8
clocking while placing third.
Hennessey set tlie old record
last year. His new time was
also the fastest he has run the
half mile.
Germann's brother Herb,
was upset by Warren Vander-
veer of Rutgers in the mile
run. The Seton Hall miler set
the pace and led all the way
until tlie last stride. Vandcr-
veer’s time was 4:16.4. Herb
Germann came back la-
ter to place third in the two-
mile run.
Bob Mulvihill led the Pi-
rates with eight points. He was
runner-up in the hop, step and
jump and plated third in the
high jump and fifth in the
broad jump.
ON MAY 16, the Germanns
and Hennessey will try to
sweep the 880, mile and two
mile against stiffer opposition
at the Metropolitan Intercol-
legiate Conference champion-
ships at Randalls Island.
Hennessey will be in the 880
against Tom Farrell and Tom
Bauer of St. John’s, while
George will run tlie mile
agfflnst Bauer and Matt Cuc-
chiara of Fordham and Herb
the three mile against defend-
ing champ Joe McGovern.
St. Peter’s made a good
showing in the Collegiate
Track Conference champion-
ships May 9 at C.W. Post Col-
lege. Long Island. The Pea-
cocks scored in the var-
sity competition with Jim
Kearney, third In the shot and
fourth in the discus; Al Hughes
and John Viggiano, fourth and
fifth in the 440, Mike Geno-
vese, fifth in the javelin and
the mile relay team, which
placed third. In the freshman
division, George McHugh won
the 440 in 50.2.
Athiest Rites
Prove Flop
BERLIN (NC) _ East Ger-
man Communists are stepping
up their atheism indoctrination
for youths in light of revela-
tions that previous training
hasn’t been very effective.
A survey in the mining town
of Au revealed that of the 100
young people who had under-
gone the “youth initiation,” a
substitute for First Commun-
ion or Confirmation, only 34
had been given up the Church.
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Spirit of the Apostles
Should Also Be Ours
Through Catholicism alone
are given light and truth,
grace and liberty. Through it
alone are education and prog-
ress and peace and safety
brought to nations.
Through it alone can peoples
and races be gathered into
one large family of God and
raised to a higher unity, bring-
ing them to that divine unity
that is rooted in the one
Creator, the one Redeemer,
the one Sanctifier that is con-
tained in "one Faith, one Bap-
tism.”
This is affected here below
by the visible community un-
der one visible head the
Pope—and perfected in eterni-
ty by the Communion of
Saints.
The spirit of the Apostles
should be your missionary
spirit. Show your spirit by
joining the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith which
through your prayers and alms
is helping to extend God's
Kingdom on earth.
Tells of Rewards
Of Missionary
"Certainly one of the thrill-
ing rewards of a missionary-
part of the 'hundredfold’ prom-
ised by Jesus to His coworkers
is to see the Gospel come
to life before one's very eyes,"
writes Rev. William Goudreau,
S.J., from Bakhtiarpur, India.
"Stunning proof,” was re-
vealed to Father Goudreau, as
he glanced out his window one
day while preparing a sermon.
"By chance my eyes fell on
that passage in St. Luke’s
seventh chapter where the
Baptist’s messengers went to
Jesus asking Him to give some
proof that He was the Savior.
“He gave them their proof,
and I looked out my window
and saw it in flesh and blood
the blind women whose ca-
taracts had just been re-
moved; the man with the lame
leprous foot beginning to move
about again; many others in
the parish dispensary illi-
terate, down and out, yet
knowing they are invited and
wanted by Some One.
“By the powers of my priest-
hood I aan supply them with
food for their souls and medi-
cine from the Sacraments, but
the medicine for their bodies
must come from elsewhere. It
pains to tell a very sick man
'Sorry, you’ll have to go else-
where. We have no more med-
icine for you.’
"Our clinic has run up a
debt of more than $l,OOO,
Some outside help has been
stopped this year, and we are
in a dilemma. All the kind-
ness in the world can’t take
the place of the $lO necessary
to cleanse a leper. Can you
hnlr.1*”
Mission Appeal
In River Edge
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal for the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith May 17 at St. Peter
the Apostle, River Edge,
Msgr. Daniel J. Collins,
pastor.
The Bishop thanks Msgr.
Collins and the other pas-
tors of the archdiocese for
making these appeals pos-
sible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Government Donates
Seminary Land
Relations between Church
and State have greatly im-
proved in Guinea, the predom-
inantly Moslem country of
West Africa. They were at a
low ebb in 1959 when Archbish-
op Gerard de Milleville of
Conakry was expelled from the
country after criticizing efforts
of the government to stifle the
Catholic school system.
Since then, a Guinean has
been named to replace Arch-
bishop de Milleville as head of
the Conakry Diocese and the
situation has gradually righted
itself.
A proof of the new atmos-
phere came recently when the
government donated 84 acres
of land to the archdiocese for
a minor seminary.
Help from abroad for con-
struction of the new seminary
would be most welcome.
New Guinea's Young
Plead for Help
In the Vicariate of Kavieng,
Territory of Papua, New
Guinea, the American Prov-
ince of the Missionaries of the
Sacred Heart has established
a leper station, six hospitals
with 610 beds, 12 first aid sta-
tions and five maternity hos-
pitals. Last year the priests.
Sisters and lay helpers treated
more than 350,000 patients.
In the area of Port Mores-
by, 40 per cent of the children
are infected with tuberculosis.
In Papua it is estimated that
there are 10,000 cases of lep-
rosy. Only 4.000 cases are
now being treated.
Death is inevitable in early
years if such sicknesses can-
not be treated. Your generosi-
ty would help keep many alive
longer. Will you help?
Jersey Priest
Among Indians
Rev. Alonso de la Catle went
alone to the Borucas in Costa
Rica as early as 1608. He suc-
ceeded in converting many to
Christianity.
They have remained faithful
through long intervals when
no priests were able to care
for them. Even today, mission-
aries go to the Boruca only
twice a year.
To reach Boruca territory a
person must travel six miles
through undulating hills, on
foot or on horseback. Rev.
Connal McHugh, O.F.M. Cap.]
of Bordentown headed a re-
cent trip with a Papal volun-
teer and two Dominican Sis-
ters.
The Indians went out to
greet them and escorted the
priest and volunteer to the
sacristy of the chapel and the
Sisters to the school house.
With a member of the village
junta Father Connal worked
out a schedule for Masses,
Baptisms, recitation of the Ro-
sary, Benediction and visita-
tions to the sick.
Indian women prepared the
meals for the missionaries,
who lost no time in conducting
their duties.
The few practical helps they
had for the Borucas were pos-
sible because of your generosi-
ty, and the Capuchin Fathers
hope you will continue to help.
ROSELAND DEDICATION - Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello lay, the cornerstonefor the new church at Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament, Roseland, May 9. He also
dedicated the new parish school that day and celebrated Mass at the church. Watch-
ing the ceremony are, left to right, Rev. John F. Pagach, pastor. Rev. Charles T. Cook
of Star of the Sea, Bayonne, and M. George Vuinovich, architect.
Camden Diocese Launches
Anti-Poverty Campaign
CHERRY HILL, N.J. (NC)—
The Camden Diocese has un-
veiled a four-point plan to help
retarded children and aged
and chronically ill persons in
concert with President John-
son’s war on poverty.
Services would be extended
to all persons, r.ot just Cath-
olics, Archbishop Celestine J.
Damiano told the annual meet-
ing of his "Committee on
Charity.”
UNDER THE PLAN, class-
rooms would be set aside in
existing Catholic schools to
train retarded and handi-
capped children, a program
would be launched to train
Sisters and lay persons as
teachers, nursing care facili-
ties for aged and chronically
ill persons will be expanded
and the present Catholic Char-
ties effort would be made part
of the new program.
The Archbishop said the
Camden Diocese “inspired by
the ecumenical outlook and
obeying the explicit order of
the President, desires to do
her share for those who arc in
need, both physicially and spir-
itually."
He said a Bishop returning
to his homo diocese from
Romo is imbued by the ecu-
menical or universal spirit of
the Vatican Council “which
embraces all people regardless
of color and creed.”
“It would be a very sad day
if the outlook of a Catholic
was limited only to Catholics,”
he said.
INCREASE your business
advertise in The Advocate.
New Jersey Dioceses
SupportLatin Parishes
NEW YORK More than
20 U.S. Sees, including the
Archdiocese of Newark and
the Dioceses of Paterson and
Camden support parishes
or areas in Latin America.
More than 175 diocesan
priests serve as missionaries
there, according to Jesuit Mis-
sions.
The effort has been booming
since Joseph Cardinal Ritter
of St. Louis "adopted” a La
Paz mission parish in 1956.
Bishop James A. McNulty,
former Paterson Bishop,
established a mission in La Paz
then set up another shortly
after going to Buffalo.
Bishop Navagh of Paterson
recently added another mis-
sionary parish to the diocese
roster, this time in Peru,
where he established one for
the Diocese of Ogdensburgh
several years ago.
The archdiocese of Newark
and the Diocese of Grand Is-
land, Neb., have missions in
Honduras and are working to
set up radio schools and
ci edit unions. The Camden
Diocese has three parishes in
Braril.
IN ADDITION, the Newark
Archdiocese has four priests
working in the Society of St
James, founded by Richard
Cardinal Cushing for diocesan
priests who want to do mis-
sion work.
Many U.S. dioceses ara
short of priests themselves.
But as Bishop Walter W. Cur-
tis of Bridgeport, former
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark,
explained: "The acceptance of
a mission post by an es-
tablished diocese puts into
practice our essential doctrine
of the Church as the Mystical
Body of Christ.”
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India: Afraid To Enter The Church
Eighty Catholic families In the village of VAIKO.M In Kerala
State. India, are having a difficult time preserving their faith.
They live surrounded by high caste
Hindus, Ezhavas and Valas, rich and
having beautiful temples. The poor
Catholics two years ago built a
makeshift chapel mostly of leaves.
H Today It cannot hold the parishlon-
”
* r> - Besides It Is in danger of col-
lapse. The people are afraid to
enter and stay outside during serv-
ices. VAHCOM is also a strong
Marxist center, even called the Mos-
Tb, Hot, Ptlber'i Minion AU T*
° f
.
* er .,U ''’ L’" d " lhe
; Hon of their pastor. Father Francis
lor ibt Orunul Church Thachll. the people wish to build a
new chapel. They will give their labor, what little money and
building material they can but they need 54.000 for the work.
Will you help them with a donation? Maybe you’d like to
build ■ MEMORIAL CHAPEL here for some friend or loved
one. Please do what you can for these poor people.
St
A STRANGE AND AWESOME STORY
This comes out of the Jesuit annals. In the years between
1610 and 1738, some 760 letters were received In Rome from
Jesuits, begging their superiors to send them to the missions.
Many said they were awakened at night with dreams of savages
In far-off lands, dying without priests. Some signed their
request In blood . . . Perhaps today a hidden Inspiration draws
some missionaries on to work for God. We do know the tre-
mendous zeal and sacrifices of those In the Near and Middle
East countries entrusted to our care. You can help by:
1. Giving a STRINGLESS GIFT for an urgent mission need.
2. Sending a DOLLAR each month to one of our MISSION
CLUBS. They serve the aged, the sick, orphans and help
to build schools and chapels.
3. By taking out a membership In our association. Only
$1 a year for single persons; $5 for a family.
«. By buying a needed CHAPEL ITEM. The cost runs
from 55 to 5100. Gifts such as Altar linens. Stations of
the Cross, etc.
MASS STIPENDS ARE A CONSTANT NEED. OFTEN THEY
ARE A PRIEST’S SOLE DAILY SUPPORT.
ADOPTING A PARISH
Consider the good which would come If each of the 15,000
American Catholic parishes adopted a poor parish In the Near
or Middle East Some parishes might, for instance, help pay
the expenses for the education of a seminarian which cost $lOO
a year for six years or help a Slster-to-be like SISTER MARY
LISEUS or SISTER MARY ANGELUS whoia training costa
$l5O a year for two years.
FIRST COMMUNION
Maureen F. writes: “I am going to receive my First Holy
Communion this year and I want a little girl to have a
dress snd veil like me.”
Dear Maureen: Your kindness will bring the poor child a
great Joy and you great gracei ... $lO will buy a child
auch an outfit.
Remember us In your will. Our legal title:
Tha Catholic Near East Welfara Association.
■ear Monilgnor Ryan:
Enclosed pleasa find ...for
Name
Street '
City Zone ... State
(j^earSstCnissioßsjM)
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Proildont
Magr. Jateph T. R«m, Natl Sac'y
saad all aaaaiaalMtlaas fa:
CATHOLIC NKAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
IM Modlsea Am. at 42ad sf. New Yack. N. V. 10017
i P
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH OOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Husband and Wife Retreat
May 22 to 24
Conducted by the monks oE
Soinf Paul's Abbey
Please make reservations early
Write for Information to
OIRECTOR OF RETREATS
Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
C RtMOM why Albert H. Hopp.r It thp target!** manufacturer of Mtmorlalt In Ntw J.rj.y '
> We pin on lo our cuttomtrt .
tovlng of up lo !«•'. by tolling
direct lo tho purchotor.
* A, L wo,k •* dont by local ttone-
cultart A carvart hara at our
plant, atturlng you ol Immadlala
delivery..
. You can Impact lha memorial
l«rt at work progrottet.
°*' r • Urge
tlock of raw malarial, enabling
complete your cholct on
thoft notice.
From lha raw granite to tho tat-
ting ot tho completed monument,
wa pertonally handle.------ ... pwrsonaiiy nanare.
329-341 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
Oppotlto Holy Crott Cemetery
WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
j BfRGfN COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, NJ.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1 202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbsfor 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J
ATIos 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Homo
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
'
SADDLE BROOK. N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
GORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
CORNY & CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE,
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J,
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
„
memorial home
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
561 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. j.
ORange 4-7554
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
HUmboldf 2-2222 ;
, MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N.J,
PI 3-2527
HUDSON COUNTY
McLaughlin downtown
FUNERAL HOME
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
McLaughlin journal sq.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Povonia Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N, J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderion 4-0411 *
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plain*, N. J.
' TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
tfORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOME
E. 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL" STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELliabeth 2-1415
For lining In thli taction call Tho Advocata, MArkot 4-0700
Judge, Chaplain, Executive-
To Receive CWV Awards
ATLANTIC CITY An
Army chaplain, a county judge
and a business executive will
receive the For God, For
Country and For Home Awards
at the 28th annual convention
of the Department of New Jer-
sey, Catholic War Veterans,
May 15-17 at the Ambassador
Hotel here.
Rev. (Lt. Col.) Edward M.
Luettgen, deputy post chaplain
at Fort Dix, Judge Aldona
Appleton of the Middlesex
County Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court and Carl W.
Badenhauscn, president of P.
Ballantine and Sons, Newark,
will receive their awards at
the convention banquet May
16.
At a joint session of the
CWV and its ladies, auxiliary
May 16, Americanism awards
will be presented to Timothy
P. Sullivan of Spring Lake. Dr.
Zbigniew Brzezenski of Engle-
wood and Congressman Joseph
G. Minish of West Orange.
The convention will close
May 17 with , a Mass at Star
of the Sea Church by Msgr.
Charles C. Demjanovieh, pas-
tor of St. Mary's, Rutherford,
and state auxiliary chaplain.
The preacher will be Msgr.
Aloysius S. Carney, pastor of
St. Rose of Lima Church, New-
ark, and state CWV chaplain.
Speech Group
Honors Markle
NEW YORK - Donald M.
Markle of Orange, director of
audiology at the Mt. Carmel
Guild, received an engraved
scroll from the New York
State Speech and Hearing As-
sociation May 8 at its annual
luncheon.
Markle was honored for as-
sisting in the formation of the
association now in its fifth
year. He was at the time the
supervisor of the speech and
hearing clinic at Columbia-
Presbyterian Medical Center
in New York.
Pray for Them
Sister Maria Austin
CONVENT —, Sister Maria
Austin Farmer, 92, a member
of the Sisters of Charity of St.
Elizabeth for 76 years, died
May 6 at St. Anne Villa. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered May 9 at the villa
chapel.
Sister Maria Austin was the
oldest in years in religion of
the 1,800 member congregation
of the Sisters of Charity. She
was bom in nearby Chatham
and entered the Sisters in
1888.
During most of her religious
life, Sister Maria Austin
served as principal and super-
ior at New Jersey schools, in-
cluding St. Patrick's, Eliza-
beth; St. Patrick's, Newark;
St. Michael's and St. Joseph’s,
Jersey City; and St. Peter's,
New Brunswick.
There are no immediate sur-
vivors.
Sister Mary Rebecca
CONVENT Sister Mary
Rebecca Sheridan of the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
died May 5 at St. Anne Villa
here. A Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered at the villa chapel
May 8.
Bom in Ireland, Sister Mary
Rebecca entered the Sisters of
Charity in 1903. She taught at
St. Margaret’s, Morristown;
St Paul of the Cross, Jersey
City, and St. Joseph's, Jersey
City, before her transfer to St.
Anne Villa in February.
There are no Immediate sur-
vivors. A sister, Sister Anna
James Sheridan of the Sis-
ters of Charity, died in 1960.
Sister Anna Perpetua
- CONVENT - Sister Anna
Perpetua Sweeney of the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
died May 5 at St. Anna Villa
here. A Solemn Requiem Mass
was offered May 8 at tha villa
chapel.
Sister Anna Perpetua was
bom in Cambridge. Mass., and
entered the Sisters of Chsrity
in 1919. She taught at Sacred
Heart School, Roslindale,
Mass.; St. Paul of the Cross,
Jersey City, and Star of
the Sea Academy, Long
Branch, before her transfer to
St. Anne Villa In 1962 due to
Illness.
Among the survivors is a
brother, Joseph A. Sweeney,
of West Somerville, Mass.
Other Deaths
. ..
Edward Pakenham, 41, of
Jersey City, brother of Sister
Mary Philip died May 1 In
Rome.
Martin Quigley, KM.,
K.S.G., 73, co-author of the
Motion Picture Association of
America code, died May 4 at
St. Vincent's Hospital, New
York.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Netcark...
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Cornelius J.
Kane, May 17, 1947
Rev. John W. Mahoney, May
19, 1941
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ernest J.
Montoleone, May 19, 1955
Rt Rev, Msgr. Anthony J.
Ferretti, May 19, 1957
Very Rev. Msgr. James J.
Carberry, May 19, 1960
Most Rev. Jonn J. O'Connor,
May 20, 1927
Rev. Robert T. Haggerty, May
20, 1937
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Michael J.
White, May 20, 1940
Rev. John A. Zak, May 20,
1951
Rev. James-J. Sheehan, May
21, 1921
Rev. Edward J. Kern, May 22
1948
Rev. Louis F. Ott, S.J., May
22, 1951
Rev. Richard C. Voelkl, S.J.,
May 20, 1950
Paterson
. . .
Rev. James B. Kooney, May
17, 1943
Rev. Hilarion W. Sallenger,
C.F.M., May 18, 1955 '
Fr. Quinn
Noting 35th
Anniversary
CEDAR GROVE Rev.
Raymond J. Quinn, pastor of
St. Catherine of Siena Church,
will celebrate a Solemn High
Mass of Thanksgiving to mark
tlie 35th anniversary of his or-
dination May 24 at 12 noon.
A reception and buffet will
be held in the school auditor-
ium at 3 p.m. with entertain-
ment by children of St. Cath-
erine’s School, directed by
Sister Mary Richard, princi-
pal. " ’
Father Quinn, a native of
Jersey City, attended St. Pet-
er's Prep, Seton Hall Univer-
sity and Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary and was or-
dained May 25, 1929 at St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral.
He served as assistant pas-
tor at five North Jersey
churches before being named
administrator of the newly-es-
tablished mission of St. Cath-
erine’s in 1952. It became a
parish the following year.
Dr. Albert Ferarro is chair-
man of the anniversary pro-
gram.
English Cursillo
At Newton Abbey
NEWTON The first Cursil-
lo in English to be held in
North Jersey will begin May
14 at St. Paul’s Abbey here
and close May 17 with Bishop
Navagh in attendance.
Abbot Charles V. Coriston,
0.5.8., of St. Paul's Abbey
will be spiritual director of
tha cursillo which will be
given by a team from the Di-
ocese of Lansing. Mich., which
has pioneered cursillos in Eng-
lish.
About 50 laymen and priests
will make the cursillo, an in-
tensified course in the doc-
trines and practices of the
Catholic Faith. Originating in
Spain, the cursillo has spread
rapidly in the U.S. in the past
few years.
St. Paul's Abbey will event-
ually become a center for cur-
sillos in the Paterson Diocese.
Assisting with the prep-
aration for the first cursillo is
Rev. Elias Mayer, 0.5.8. ;
THEIR CONTRIBUTION - Odette Mullroney of Bell Telephone Catholic Employees presents
a check for $1,000 toward the Paterson Diocese Fund to Bishop Navagh at the group's10th annual Communion supper May 7 at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel, Paterson.
At ten is Thomas Fleming, supper chairman, and at right, Rev. Thomas J. Boyle, spirit-
ual director.
Passaic Federation
In Rosary Drive
PASSAIC The Passaic
County Holy Name Federatihn
is circulating a poster to pro-
mote the family rosary.
The campaign is being con-
ducted in connection with the
Feast of the Queenship of
Mary May 31. Posters are
available by mailing a large
15-cent stamped envelope to
P.O. Box 121 here.
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FAMOUS INSTITUTIONS
• FOR OVIR 41 YIARS
COATS - APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
WYman 1-3654
Ml CHISTNUT, KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
Y«u Can Dapand On Atm*
Far Hifhatl Slondardi ol
6 Quality • Snrvlc* • Supply
Profeulanal Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coafi and Towel*
Conllnuout Towel»
reTiliTil
WATER 6 '
AMAZING WATIR PURIFIER
Rcmo.r. RUST. IRON & ODORS
-.tfcow» Self or Refill*No citrm.colt used
mwsl (tear, ®do» frfe.bentr ■•Mini »*ttf (nr
'Will»• MT *M«r n urm Dnuli FRIT W* «Im
r umell Mini 10 ffM.l CHLORINE. FtI.ORINE
RUST I'om cry *•'•< HO. ■UMh to
lIBCO. Dipt. C 8 Livingston St.
Newark. H. J. 07103
Agents wanted full or part time.
FAMILY MONUMENTS
John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
opp. Holy Crow Cemetery)
07 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON N J.
WYmin 1-7473 OEl4W4r* 1 1310
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
POR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
*45 NEW POINI ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
EST. 1915
•
•
Is
SALES AND SERVICE for
HOMi *
Awning*
Window
Shad**
• V*n*tian
Blind*
COMMERCIAL
• Awning*
• Canopiot
• Shade*
• INDUSTRIAL
• Awning*
• Shade*
• Truck
Covert
A COMPLETE CANVAS GOODS SERVICE
KELLY'S ORANGE AWNING CO.
(
INC.
98-100 PARK ST.
ORANGE. N. J.
"Yomlly owntd and oparatad"
SINCE 1885
W(-R| NEAR A*
OR 3-0415
SWEET'S MAY BEST BUYS
Fr»« Parking In tho rear of th« store
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
Rotesi 1 insertion 42c per line 4 Insertions
40c per line Minimum 3 lines
Deadline: Monday 4 P.M.
Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
or phone MArket 4-0700, Ext. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE
- SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS”
BURNS
employment agency
Broad & Market MA 2-7103
NEWARK
COOK
ES" , mld ,'ll » ••P' l l*dy »lth no depen-dents to lire in. must be experienced,
rectory In suburbs. Reply Box 245 The
Advocate. 31 Clinton St . Newark. N J
HOUSEKEEPER . COMPANION. liv,~ |„
preferred, private home In West New
iork. 2 adults, no invalid*, food aalary
pleasant aurrounding*. phone .Miss Kelly*W 1 7-2300, 9 to 5 daily. y '
MAID
Good salary Northeast Bergen Cos
Catholic rectory. Prefer middleaged to live
in. near to C. Washington Bridge
Reply Box 232. The Advocate. 31 Clinton
81.. Newark, N. J.
lIOLSEKEEPER for Doctor's family, ex-
perienced. loves children, excellent salary
II v In. Phone ATI as 0 9393
SITUATION WANTED
Bookkeeper, single, Catholic, foil charge.
20 years experience. Reply Box 230.
The Advocate. 31 Clinton St.,
Newark. N. J.
Want PART TIME. 0 to 3 PM. Matistlcal
typing, clerical knowledge of bookkeep-
ing. experienced. 79130M._^
ORGANIST. experienced, full or part
Ume, or special occailons Phone WY
0-2713 or WY 8-R2.T).
Cook • Housekeeper wants part time Job.
I or 2 days a week. 12 years rectory ex
perience. 933-7358.
FOR SALE
•’air house trailer, good for traveling,
sleep 4. 0300. HE 34403 or HE 3-7342.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES A SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fine Selection of Used Care
WO Central Ava. Newark
Phono MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADIILAC-OLDS
New Jersey'e Largeat Cadillac
Distributor
Authorised CADILI.AC • OLDS
SALES 4 SERVICE
fM Passaic Ave. Clifton. N.
GR 3-2300
CHEVROLET
corvair - corvette
KONNER CHEVROLET
"One of America's largest
Chevrolet Dealer."
tTJ Bloomfield av.- Caldw,
CA 6-6666
CHEVROLETS
SAVE HUNDREDS
Choose from a l.rg, selection of
AO Models - Drastically Raducedl
L & S
CHEVROLET
"OUR REPUTATION
IS YOUR PROTECTION”
an Morris Av
.
Union Mu #2
SPERCO MOTOR CO.
CADILLAC
- OLDSMOBILE
RALES - SERVICE- PARTS
CRaatviaw 3-1700
«91 MORRIS AVE. • SUMMIT. N. J.
MOORE CHEVROLET
~
Eatabllahed Since 1722
SALES-• SERVICE • PARTS
OK USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
523 N Rroad SL Elisabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
\
Aulhoriied
SALES A SERVICE
•9 Ridge Ro., N. Arlington WY Mf
DEMARTINI CHEVROIET
Authorised Silas Service
CHEVROLET - CHEVY U
.CORVAIR - CORVETTE
Compute Una of Good Uaed Coro
M« Anderaoo Ave. Ctuiatde Park
CHRYSLER . PLYMOUTH *! VALLA
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Factory Datler
Paris Service
Ueed Cera Body Shop
IS St. George Ave.. W. Unden. N
Phons HUnter 6-1400
ZRAICK FORD
PATERSON'* NEWEST *
FRIENDLIEST FORD DEALER
rectory Authorised
SALES SERVICE parts
Complete Use of Floe Uaed Cere
MU 4-4400
MO Market It, Pgtereoe
MAYFAIR
MOTOR BALES
Authorised peeler
• JALCON• TBIRD . MUSTANG
TRUCKS ■ PARTS . SERVICE
HU 6-4500
MS Bttsbeth Av»,. E Undeo. N.
PATERSON
UNCOLN-MERCURY
"Large Enough lo Know You"Small Enough to Servo You
~
AulhorU^TFactorrdl.Mt
u NUOLN . MERCURY - COMET
•ALES - SERVICE ■ PARTS
AR 1-2700
MdUnn Bird.. Pguam
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
FLETCHER
LINCOLN . MERCURY CORP.
• Continental • Mercury • Comet
Sale* A Service _ Part* a Acce.iorlee
Sale Buy tied Can
SJ FRANKLIN PL. SUMMIT. N. J.
CR 7-0940
For The Beit Beal In
OLDSMOBIIE
eee JOYCE OLDSMOBIL*
• Authorized Snlea A Service
• Guaranteed Used Cara
PI 4-7500
171 Glen Ridge Ave. Montclair
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Dealer
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT
SALES A SERVICE
,s °* Hudson Blvd. Union City. N. J.
UNion 6-6300
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS . PLYMOUTHS
CHRYSLERS . IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Used Can
PARTS . SERSICE . BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3*0015
<2O Bloomfield Are. Newark
PONTIAC
New Car Salea • Service Parts
Guaranteed Uied Cara
Finest Body Work A Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
JOB B'way. Cor. «Btti SL Bayonne. N.J.
_
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC
Authorized RAMBLER Dealer
SALES - SERVICE • PARTS
Guaranteed Uied Can
CRestview 3-4200
l7* Morris Ave., Summit, N. J.
1964 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
All Models and Colors Available
For Immediate Delivery
best deal in state
MAXON PONTIAC
PHONE. WA 3-6900
1<77 N. Broad St. ' Hillalda
See Jerry Signore
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES . SERVICE PARTTS
WYman 8-7311
M Kearny Ave Kearny. N J
C. J. DILLON INC.
Authorized VOLKSWAGEN
SALES - SERVICE • PARTS
Collision Work a Specialty
CA 6-8620
BTJ Bloorrrileld Ave., Caldwell
VOLKSWAGEN-
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorized Dealer
SALES . SERVICE . LEASING • PARTS
Phono 489 • 1300
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymotith. Ford. Chevrolet. Buick. Ok
*. CkdlUec. any make auto; s
will Install a rebuilt transmission, gua
anteed 6 months. I price quoted, t
“D*. E Z term*. I day servlet. 174 Aci
Ntwark. For prlcee call 1
l-AbM. 8; A M.. a M M
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Muon it Lumber Mart
CO*!i\LJFIK UNE OK BUILDING
MATERIAI.S * SUPPLIES
for Prompt Doll vary Coll
NOrth 7-7000
HO Waahlnaton Ava. Nutley. N. J.
FUEL OIL - OH BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Maklnn * Servlns Krtanda
Slnco 1881”
Oil Bunarf InaUUad * Serviced
Metered Datlvorlea at Hour Service
Dial: Ml 2-2727
1M !5S Adams SL Newark. NJ.
FLOOR WAXING
SPECIAL Floors
Cleaned & Waxed
hardwood and all typca Ula Hoorn t 1.90
.Sioo trt Mjf0# p*r room -
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nutlay'i Oldaat Florist Eat. 1800
Call tla For Your Floral Naoda
NOrth 7-1022
„
®toro and Oraanhouaa
160 Paiaatra Ava , Nutlay N. J.
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
Slnra IMS
MONUMENT WORKS
a Monumrnta • Mauaolauma
a Bronze Marker! a Markers
MUlberry 4-4045
a . TEmpi* MIST1 TOTOWA AVE. (at Ltaeoln Bridie)
PATERSON, N. J.
MOVING & STORAGE
fiTJtraw City and AU Sudani "bolp
GALLAGHER
MOVING * STORAGE INC.
DELAWARE 3-7600
Far local and lm distance tdn
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVINQ w STORAGE - PACKING
At Your Prompt Service
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
Ml North Ava. W Westfield. N. J
Call These Phones.
[NOVELTIES - FUND RAISING
Wholesale
To churches & organizations. carnival.
Bazaar. School Supplier, Glvt-a auay, toys.
We display and stock over 20.000 Items
from lc to S2O, Largest exclusive whole-
salers in New Jersey. Save money * n d
visit our showroom. Est. 1923
United Supply Corp.
261 BUFFALO AVE.. PATERSON
(3 blocks from Crooks Ave.) '
AR 1 7474-5
NURSING HOMES
~
BROOKBEND
CONVALESCENT HOME
Where professional nursing cart
is guaranteed to the medical,
surgical and aged patient by
RUTH D. HINSON, R N.
Owner t Reg. Nurse In Charge
PARKVIEW
NURSING HfOME. • INC.
Est. 1935. Quiet. Cheerful Suburban
Residence. Efficient. Modern, Medical Care.
Private and Scmi-rrivate Rooms. Com-
plete Cooperation With Patient s Physician.
PI 8-4074
IJ Church St., Bloomll.ld, N. J.
LAUHEI. MANOR A CERTIFIED
HOME for elderly men and womens
close attention and care; ralea reaaon-
able; ELmwood S-4108. P. O Bo* IM.
Sprint Valley New York.
ROBERTO'S GREEN POND MANOR
Convalescent And Nur.ing Home
"For People Who Care"
GABRIEL C. ROBERTO R.P.
OWNER DIRECTOR
Rwto 511 GREEN POND
Green Pond Road. N. J. OXbow 7 7300
NEW SEVEN OAKS
NURSING HOME
Mrs. Mae Murphy, Direc.
• CHRONIC - CONVALESCENT
• MALE • FEMALE • 24 HOUR CARE
**A Home Away From Home**
312 Fuller Terrace Orange. N J
Dial OR 3-8400
THE HEMLOCKS
• Distinctive Country Surroundings
• Kind 24-Hour Nursing Care
• Physicians In Attendance
Surgical-Mrdlral Chronic-A
ALL MEALS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE . CHATHAM. N. J.
Dial ME 5-8555
PHARMACISTS
NUTIEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
Jamea Riccio, Reg. Phar.
Baby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly Filled
Cut Bate Drugs and Cosmetics
211 Franklin Ave. NOrth 1
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Rea. Phar.
Preacrtptlona Baby Needa
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
731 Wait Side Ave., opp, Falrvlew
Jeraey city. N. J.
. PHONE: DE 3-2034
NEWARK
Asm 4 George Martorana. Props.
LISS PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmacists
Free Delivery Open Every Di
From • s.m. to 11 p.m.
794 Mt. Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue
HU 3-4749 Newark* N. ,
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment (or 6
months. 7 years to pay. SORCHINI BROS.
Newark ES 1-4440. Plainfield PL 74663.
ROOFING & SIDING
Serving All North Jerwy
FREE ESTIMATES ON YOUR
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters. Leaders 4 Repairs. Aluminum
Storm Windows. Doors 4 Jalousie*.
HACKENSACK ROOFING
n first sr.
487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Riviera MM. Pioneer MM. Sat art MM,.
par week Jim Haaltn,
Win “Rt. «. ayne. CL 4-0070
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
fervlo* the Publlo Since Its*
Sleamahlp A Air Reaarvatloa.
Tonra - Crulaeg _ Honeymoon Tr
«M Bread St.. Nawark MA *•!'
REAL ESTATE
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS
OvMlooklni Sandy Hook Bay and AUaOcean, contemporary ranch. 1 BR l
liberal mlge.. altered at 131 .000 Anosplit laval 3 HR.u* B at 532.000; anoWUt.J 8R.2V4 B at WMMIAn aJSI
hurt. Phone or wrtle E. R. SNYDEJ
HlghJanda. aio
Ml-0900; 671 2390.
BLOOMFIELD
THE SR'a or REAL ESTATE For
RAI'll) RELIABLE RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Real
174 Broad BL. Bloomllald. N.J. PI 1
BRIELLE
HAWES & McAFEE
SIMM. attractive Cape Cod; I
floor bedroom*. tile balk, model kt
lari* tvpanuon atUc. handy la
ocean, church, erhool, Moraa.
' Multiple Uatlni Mrmbe
Ul Unlon Avo . Manaequan. ttl-M
ELIZABETH |
nook, powder room, pantry, formal
tn« room, living room II * ao with
Plaaa » large bedroom., I oar ga;
hot water heat. 1 entrance, aeltabla
REAL ESTATE
FLORHAM PARK
Spotless 3- bedroom spilt level, convenient
to schools and shopping. Very low s2o'a.
FR 7-2421.
FREEHOLD
Moving to the Country??
Farm*, acreage and country hnmea
SEND FOIt FREE LIFT
ALPERN, Realtor
Freehold. N. J.
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC.
Established Since 1890
„„„ 'i,™ 1- ESTATE INSURANCE227 Ridgewood Ave. Clen Ridge. N. J.
PI 3-5600
HOLMDEL
Just Offered. 1 year old custom built 3
bedroom ranch. Fireplace. Dining area.
Basement. 2 car garage. Plot 100' by 200'.
Pleasant country atmosphere. 3HJOO.
JOSEPH S. LANG
REALTOR
MAIN ST.. HOLMDEL
946-4237
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
RE4L ESTATE IN ALL ITS PHASES
and APPRAISALS
Phone WYman 1-4344
9*2 Kearny Ave. Kearny
LAKE MOHAWK
"
Colonial Cottage. 4 bedrooms, heat, large
comer plot, near center and beach. Sacri-
flct. WUI talcs mortfa*e. 729*5432.
LEONIA
NEW CUSTOM
BUILT RANCH
* LARGE ROOMS 2 TILED BATHS
Featuring large eat In science kitchen,
formal alia dining room, extra large
living room. 3 large bedrooms Full baee-
-2 car garage, hot water baeeboard
heat, fully landacaped lot.
2 blocks to N.Y.C. buses and shopping
center. 3 blocks to parochial and public
schools.
933,500.00
Hnmea atae available in Washington twp.and Hillsdale. ¥
GIGANTE - BUILDERS
WI I--0 * 71 TE 7-6109
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtors - Inaurora
Pham: 236-3*oo
II Center Ava., Llttla Falla
LITTLE SILVER
COUNTRY LIVING AT IT'S BEST DU
ttnctlve 9 room colonial on natural tree
shaded hall acre plot. Four twinalie bed
rooms. 2ty tiled baths, separata dtnln,
room, spacious modem deluxe kllche
with built ins. Haiaed living room. acp.
rale paneled den. 24 It. paneled children
playroom, basement. 1 car garage. On!:
2 years young and value packed at on!
*27,900.
ELWOOD A. ARMSTRONG
Agancy. Realtors 653 Prospect Av.nui
LitUe Silver. N. J. 741-4300.
LIVINGSTON
MADELYN MACAULEY
REALTOR
irvtag Livingston and Eight
«r Surrounding Communities
Insurance
Call WYman 2-5080
W} E. Northlleld Rd. Uvtng.ton. N. J
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
.
ine*
Other
(alts - Rantala
HARKINS
Saa this beautiful boms! Raised Ram
- 8 rooms - 2 baths - Rec. Room - 2 ci
bttllt'ln fsrsgs • patio . inter-com. • i
city cometuencoa . handy to churc
school*. ■tore* and transportation -
min. from Newark.
Priced to Nil it 923.300 00
Jam«» A. Harkin* & Son, Rltr
KT. ». SAVERVHXE PA 1611ft
MONMOUTH COUNTY
Monmouth County Hei'ghi; lot
bedroom Colonial. IH baths, panaied I>«full dry basement, excellent eonditMc
throughout. Offered at 124,500.
W«art-N®m«th Agency
102 W. Front Rad Rank. N. J,
Call 741-2240 for appointment.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
3 Bedroom older home* living room with
fireplace. large porih. center of
town. lax.. K9O. Completely furalthed
and carpeted. *26.000. Firm.
DE 4-4224
NEWARK
2 FAMILY, 3rd Bt. near Bloomfield Av
oil ateam heat, many axtraa. 114,6
HU 2-607.
POINT PLEASANT
POINT PLEASANT retirement 2 bed
room ranch, eetabilslied neighborhood near
town, IB' living room, with bow window,
••tin kitchen, ceramic tile bath, ample
closets throughout, select oak floors, full
high cellar with laundry tub. nicely shrub-
bed landacaped lot, *II.(M. J. R Klaaa
Agency. 1377 Bay Ava., Point Pleasant.
MI-2242 even. J. TarrtU **2.17*1.
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION"
I.o*o listings <4 the rlnert
Properties in Bergen County
11* E Ridgewood Ava 01 6-IM*
RIDGEWOOD ft VICINITY
WE DOODLE OUT OF TOWNER*
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LUTINGS
THENS REAL ESTATE G 1 »4
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
Waal Ridgewood Ava. Rldgewe
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
"**]U>r. - U'a Kurgan la So. gergee
Part Avenue Infhlgrag*
WE MM
ROCKAWAY
Kgcelltm
2 or 4 bedrooms,
er bull! coo'
ivudcnilal
Klrooma. 1
area. 7 years old.
complete baths, own.
chacdL aahnqU,
FHA appraised
REAL ESTATE
SEA BRIGHT
“
RI MSON AM) Pkrio^hfrl
FOR SALE - SUMMER - RENTALS.
F-LLA WILTSHIRE AGENCY. REALTORS.
SEA BRIGHT,*}? J
DIAL M 2-0004 OPEN 7 DAYS
SEA GIRT
SEA GIRT '
CENTER HALL COLONIAL mat church
and store*. Large living room, fireplace,
!£rn ?.” dinl ,ns room, powder room, kitchen,M It. enclosed porch flrat door, Masterbedroom with (IrepUce and private bath.
1 additional bedrooma and 2 batha aecond
C * r “'***' 75x150 «• «*• Price
STEVE ALLEN AGENCY
Re w."V'.a?, i!Upl^.LU,inJ' MemberMS 14 aahington Blvd., Sea Girt
4<l-4M6
GERALD A. MURPHY
‘
Realtor • Mulllple Liatlng Member
Center Hall Colontal on twauUfulUnd-
■raped lot. Living room with fireplace,
dining room, trie kitchen. Jalnuay porch!
lavatory: 2nd floor maater bedroom
with fireplace and bath. 3 other bed.
rooms and 2 more batha. ateam heat. 1
car garage, Conveniently located near St.
Mark's church. M6JOO.
CHORE SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
500 U'Mhinfton Blvd. Sea Girt
t fifbaon *-7373
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLES SUBURBAN REALTY
Serving Short Hllli. Mlllburn
Sprlnglield and Vicinity
I SHORT HILLS AVE . SHORT HILLS
REALTORS DREXEL 6-0930
SOUTH ORANGE
BUYING OR SELLING A HOMEt
Call HERB CONNOLLY at
SO 3-0405
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CQ.
REALTOR
SoeclalUlng In South Orange * J
. ... „
Maplewood over SO Yaara
3 W. So. Orange Ave. South Orange
SPARTA
Serving - Lake Mohawk . Sparta Area
Developing - Fog Hollow Fermi. Spots
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
See Our Multiple Llatlngt t
Oflice: Rl. 15, Sparta. 72*4151.-5781
SPRINGFIELD
'
*
.Near Fummli. Mil!burn Una. 3 bedroom
colonial In attrncUv* area, l milt to
Short HUU. DLAW Station, convanioat to
school a. Middle H't Prtnt^pele.
SUMMIT
~
<
EDMONDSON 4 FISHER. Reel la
Reeldenllet. Commercial.
Serving Summit. New p._
Berkeley Height*
24 Beechwood Rd . Summit CB >-7200
Let oar eapenenced Mall
Find * home for you *
We Will Take Your Home In Trade
HOLMES AGENCY
Realtor - Eat. 1(95
Ml Morrla Ave,. Summit C» 5-244*
TOMS RIVER
BeautKPfour bedroom apllt level borne
with etteched garege. Located un Rotde a*
In the Toma River area. Excellent pro-
teuton at location Reaeonably priced at
12240000. Call 24*4127 for appointment.
TRACY 4 HANKINS. Iran ,
41 Locuat SC Tome Rivera NJ.
UNION
In Union County 4 eurroundlng arei
Let Of help you to eelect e home <o
your comfort end hepplneta.
Our eaperiesce la your protection t
buy or tell can on
JOHN P. McMAHON:
1888 Morrla Are., Unton MU
WAYNE
J6U.N Wklid CO.. Realtor *
I*o7 Paterson Hamburg Tpke. Wkm
OX 48200
SUMMER VACATION RENtALS
BEACH HAVEN. **"room bungalow.'iMepo
I. near beach and ahopping. Aug/' 1-22.
8 room collage wtth let* o 4
tween Teme River aad Seat
_
Mi per week or *6OO for eeaaos.
HE 1440 or lie 2-7242. i
BrXncHVILLK. t bedroom hrmiOietdiU
Couage. mountain eetung near lekeHetat*
parka. By week er month. Reply Bek 282.
The Advocate. 21 Clinton SC. Newark.
N. 1.
_______
SPRING LAKE. 7 room* RnhiaUdlom*
ConvmlanUy located. SIMM for Thai me-
lon Call Olbrna *4178 eve*, aodjweek
end.. ■ • 3
ron RENT: houeekeeptng bengalnOl la
rural area M Fean. private lake for
ftahlng. filtered pool tor ewirnsda*
daily delivery *4 rntlk. egg.. maot.,,veg*-
labl.i. and Irak eome modem convert.
Imcee dally meea la tow*. Retoeavail-
able lor weekend. week, month or aooona.
Write Kota’a Farm R.D. el. Narrow*,
burg. New York al* 8t 187*4,
SPRING LAME, large conVortahle well
(untlahed hem*. Ooe* to Ocean, lake and
Church. Be earn CA 8-1*71,.
AVON 5 BEDROOM, MONTH
OF JULY, NEAR CHURCH, CAU.
ES 3-9890 EVENINGS.
LAKE HOPATCONG
CART SHORES ESTATE* i Bummer i
for rent, ell maveaiaacee. family commun-
ity. Church aa property. Urn o 4 1000 ft
or randy beece 4 boat docks. Call 3*844*8
or we J M lIENHiICT on premises.
LOTS POft SALE
Foreet Lakes. near Andover, 7*xll* It
tot on Hemlock Read. Widow living |*
Florida, will tell heiow IM4 coat Telephone
CL 0-5071 or UK 1421*.
-r
BUILDING IN FAYSON LAKES?
Here er* foot about the (eat Mira avid,
able. WENT LAKE AREA - let 4 founda-
tion. HOOCH Lake Front 50000
Wooded 1201115 57400 - wooded 310x88.
55.700 - Wooded 102x180 80.830 SOUTH
LAKE AREA - (Com Field) 2 on* eon
all** 10400 to fTJOO On* acre lake front
10.500 South Lake Are*. * on* arm el tee
rgSA' terun* aa meat o 4 the property.
•man dapoati will bold rev era! (or reenk
•bio period oubioct to sal* a4 your proa-
onl home.
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Roaeton Am at Fayaoa Lab* Rd.
TEtnunSo^ "* 4
LAKE PROPMTIIS
GREENWOOD LA*irN"Vi CompStely
n.gr BXlur cubed. J
rotlage b.lh,
|4 rhop-
■ mSa
cm Mar tFAMSI
Parish Reports
In Fund Drive
PASSAIC COUNTY
Coordinator) Msgr. Walter H. Hill
Region 1, Moderator, Rev. James J. Doyle
PARISH
GOAL PLEDGED
St. John the Baptist Cathedral, Pat. $llO,OOO $2O 000
St. Ann’s, Paterson 48,000 <O OOSt. Michael’s, Paterson 79,000 24 '360St. Anthony’s, Paterson 73,000 43 iss
St. Boniface, Paterson 58,000 52 -360
St. Therese, Paterson 75,000 94,000
Region 2, Moderator, Msgr. Francis H. Murphy
St. Agnes, Paterson 55,000 89 539St. George’s, Paterson 117,000 128 000
St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton 177,000 192 062
St. Brendan’s, Clifton 108,000 108 676
St. Stephen’s, Paterson 33,000 13 525
Sacred Heart, Paterson 15,000
Region 3, Moderator, Msgr. John J. Shanley
Blessed Sacrament, Paterson 129,000 20 000
St. Casimir’s, Paterson 33,000 4 865
Our Lady of Lourdes, Paterson 59,000 46 736
St. Joseph's, Paterson 88,000 71 848
St. Hyacinth’s, Paterson
'
17,000 101975
St. Paul's, Prospect Park 75,000 94J17
Region 4, Moderator, Rev. Thomas J. Boyle
St. Bonaventure, Paterson 139,000 74 242
St. Mary’s, Paterson 115,000 62 156
Our Lady of Pompei, Paterson 23,000 I^SOO
St. James, Paterson 71,000 31’ 2 0i
Our Lady of Victories, Paterson 28,000 30,326
Our Lady of Providence, Paterson 9,000 IL3OO
Region 5, Moderator, Rev. Fabian Zator, 0.F.M., Conv.
Sacred Heart, Clifton 71,000 62 372
St. Andrew’s, Clifton 92,000 72 000
SS. Cyril Sc Methodius, Clifton 53,000 47 000
St. John Kanty, Clifton 86,000 ss'soo
St. Paul’s, Clifton 181,000 212 000
St. Anthony’s, Passaic 68,000 70,000
O. L. of ML Carmel, Passaic 63,000 47^200
Region 6, Moderator, Msgr. Philip J. Coyne
St. Nicholas, Passaic 113,000 Bfi 540
St. Joseph’s, Passaic 50,000 45 581
Assumption of 8.V.M., Passaic 82,000 70 000
Holy Trinity, Passaic 80,000 70 300
St. Stephen’s, Passaic 120,000 110 000
Holy Rosary, Passaic 84,000 78!484
St. Clare's, Clifton (Delswanna) 76,000 86 590
O. L. Fatima Mission, Passaic 7,000 7[ ooo
Region 7. Moderator, Rev. James E. Doherty
O. L. of Holy Angels, Little Falls 186,000 145,000
Immaculate Heart, Wayne 87,000 138 000
Holy Cross, Wayne 52,000 23 318
Our Lady of the Valley, Wayne 75,000 77^432
St. Anthony’s, Hawthorne 180,000 164,422
Annunciation, Wayne 64,000 78,620
Our Lady of Consolation, Wayne 110,000 182*165
Region 8, Moderator, Rev. Cornelius F. Kelly, O.F.M.
St. Joseph’s, Echo Lake 46,000 43,900
O. L. Queen of Peace, W. Milford 35,000 29 600
St. Francis of Assisi, Haskell 66,000 23J75
St. Catherine of Bologna, Ringwood 49,000 2LOOO
O. L. of the Lake, Sterling 1,000
St. Cecilia’s, Upp. Greenwood Lake 2,000
St. Mary’s, Pompton Lakes 161,000 109,000
MORRIS COUNTY
Coordinator, Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan
Region I, Moderator, Msgr. John J. Sheerln
St. Margaret's- Morristown 136,000 154,904
Assumption, Morristown 155,000 151,200
St. Joseph’s, Mendham 46,000 46 300
St. Lawrence, Chester " 33,000 29,756
O. L. of Mountain, Schooley ML 10,000 2^560
Region 2, Moderator, Rev. Joseph A. Glynn
SS. Cyril Sc Methodius, Boonton 26,000 45,168
O. L. of Mt. Carmel, Boonton 148,000 10U984
St. Catherine Siena, Mt. Lakes 78,000 68!415
St. Peter Apostle. Troy Hills 90,000 50*700
St. Christopher, Parsippany 92,000 48^081
St. Pius X, Montvilie 50,000 25^281
Region 3, Moderator, Rev. John H. Dericks
Holy Spirit. Pequannoek 82,000 83 600
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park 55,000 53 896
O. L. Good Counsel, Pompton PI. 39,000 19^024
O. L. Magnificat, Kinnelon 40,000 35 200
St. Anthony's, Butler 108,000 38^974
Region 4. Moderator, Msgr. Emil R. Suchon
Sacred Heart, Rockaway 29,000 63,276
St. Cecilia’s. Rockaway 51,000 104 570
St. Mary's, Denville 70,000 54 414
Sacred Heart. Dover 110,000 104 216
St. Bernard's, Mt. Hope 13,000 21'240
O. L. Rosary. Dover. 11,000 23 000
St. Simon’*;" Green Pond 15,000 2 800
St. Thomas, Milton 40,000 22,000
Region 5, Moderator, Rev. Joseph J. Duffy
St. Mary’s, Dover 80,000 123,446
St. Theresa's, Succasunna 58,000 38 136
St. Michael’s, Netcong 70,000 31 420
St. Jude Mission, Budd Lake 11,000 8,’914
O. L. Lake, Mt. Arlington 41,000 86 750
Star of the Sea, Lake Hopatcong 15,000
St. Jude's, Lake Hopatcong 19,000
St. Jpseph’a, Northwood 6,000
Region 6, Moderator, Rev. John P. O’Connell
Holy Family, Florham Park 99,000 106 321
St. Virgil’s, Morris Plain* 152,000 152 029
St. Rose of Lima, E. Hanover 53,000 49 663
O. L. Mercy, Whippany 64,000 83^48
Notre Dame. Cedar Knolls 47,000 10,430
Region 7, Moderator, Rev. Lawrence C. Callaghan
St. Vincent’s, Madison 146,000 214 115
St. Patrick's, Chatham 89.000 150 755
St. Vincent DePaul, Stirling 58, 000 55*662
Christ the King, New Vernon 55,000 58 2341
SUSSEX COUNTY
Coordinator, Msgr. Christian D. Haag
Region 1, Moderator, Magr. John McKenna
St. Joseph’s, Newton 63,000 45 748
O. L. of Lake, Lk. Mohawk 73,000 41 524
St. Thomas of Aquinas, Ogdensburg 20,000 25 794
Immaculate Conception, Franklin 41,000 24 972
St. John Vlanney, Stockholm 11,000 12^521
O. L. Queen of Peace, Branchyille 28,000 21,106
St. James,. Montague 6,000 15,404
St. Thomas, Hainsville 8,000
St. Matthew's, Wallpack 4,000
•t. Monica's, Sussex 28,000 42,544
O. L. of Fatima, Highland Lakes 9,000
St. Francis D* Sales, McAfee 7,000 -
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FELIX FOX & SONS
-3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU
ONE OF
AMERICA'S
LARGEST
PAINT
DEALERS
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
OL
SOLD AT CARLOAD PRICES!
NOW
abetter
paintfor
Brick or
Stucco
Amazing new Du Pont "Luclte**
House Paint gives your home a
wonderful, rich low-luster finish
that lasts and lasts! It spreads
quickly and easily, too ... and
dries to a hard, weather-resistant
finish in just an hour. You can
paint in any weather with
"Lucite” it may be applied
even to damp surfaces.
i IP
Lucite
HousePaint
16 fado-railttant s"f .29
oolort and white / 4*r-
©Here's the
DuPont Paint
thafs right
for your
house
40
Ralrrt
CULANIN*
42
Cmas*
Hou
Out Ida
Ho
P»
Vhethcr it’s old or new... modern or traditional...
wood, masonry, or asbestos shingles, there’s a durable
Du Pont finish to keep it handsome for years to come!
"iour home deserves the finest —so buy the paint that’s
worth the work... the beauty lasts!
FOR WHITE HOUSES, the paint that cleans Itselfl
No. 40 Self-Cleaning White House Paint
FOR PAINTED CLAPBOARD over brick or stone, a
non-staining finish. May be tinted. No. 42 Chalk-
Resistant White House Paint
FOR DEPENDABLE COLORS that-stay fresh and
bright for years. Color-Fast Outside House Paint.
Most colors
$ 4-,s
*4”
s4”
Btirmpmmrs wornm
Quick
Prying
''FlowKote” Rubber-Base Walt
Paint is extra easy to apply with
brush or roller...leaves your room
ready for use in Just one hourl
No paint odor.
High Hiding
"FlowKote” covers well...providee
a truly practical finish for living
rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms,
and halls, and It costs so little!
ImgLasting
“FlowKote'*” rich vetvet-Dka fin-
ish is completely washable, of
course. Buy the paint that's worth
the work-the beauty lasts!
3
Jau, FAINT
FLOWKOTE
RUBBER BASE WALL PAINT
22 Ready-Mixed $ A.35
Decorator Colors ■ '
I
Give your floors a handsome tough-to-scufffinish that
really lasts with Du Pont Porch & Floor Enamel. It
keep* wood and concrete floors indoors and out
looking new throughyears of heavy traffic and foul
weather. Brush or roll it on. It covers well, dries
rapidly to a beautiful high glues.
4p*Porch &
FloorEnamel
12 pnotloaland daeoratlva colon
6A.7S
9.1-
BUY THE PAINT THATS WORTH THE WORK... THE BEAUTY LASTS!
Lucite
WALL PALM
1
the amazing
newpaintJh>m
Never before e paint Ilka Itl Does
not drip or spatter Ilka ordinary
paints. Thick, creamy "Lucite”
stays on your bruah or roller. So
easy to uaa! Needs no stirring or
thinning. Dries In 30 minute*. 22
lovely decorator colors.
THEPAINTWVVESEEN
mrr...
„
Washable Low Luster
FinishforBaths
Kitchens and
Woodwork
Du Pont “Duco” Satin Sheen Enamel
gives your walls and woodwork a
lovely ssmi-gloss finish that will taka
years of nagged wear.. .washing alter
washing. R's easy to use, quick dry-
ing. Fin* for furniture, too. Colors
match "Ludta" WaN Paint colors.
22 Fovlydecwitor
colon Md WMt*
<3
*atln She» n
6.00 0«>
NO DISCOUNT STORE CAN MEET OUR PRICES
456 BROAD ST.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
743-1211
952 SO. ORANGE AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
ES 3-1211
OPEN EVENINGS
465 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY, N. J.
WYI-2606
★
IN MAHWAH - Section of the 154-unit Starview Gardens apartment community on the
Franklin Tpke. just east of Rt. 17 and south of Ramapo Ave. in Mahwah, where the
Losan Corp. of Hackensack is offering 2½ 3½ and 4½ room suites renting from $110
monthly.
Size of Payments Key Factor
A Cbercnson-Carroll Release
MANALAPAN (PFS)—"The
lay factor in determining what
priced home you should buy is
the actual monthly payment,
not the purchase price itself,"
according to James H. Lynch,
marketing and sales director
for the Hovnanian Company,
Inc. The firm is creating the
800-home Yorktown-at-Holi-
day North, described as New
Jersey's first "total concept”
community.
According to the results of
an income vs. monthly pay-
ment study made by Lynch's
marketing department, the
old-fashioned charts which at-
tempt to relate purchase price
to weekly take-home pay are
obsolete.
"There are so many sub-
stantial variables." he says,
that this method no longer
comes close to being accu-
rate."
He points to the fact that
the monthly payment on a
home includes the local taxes.
Since these can vary by as
much as $4O or even $5O on
homes of the same price in dif-
ferent areas, there can be no
realistic charting of a relation-
ship between purchase price
and income.
Lynch said that the type of
mortgage and Ihe variable in-
terest rates inherent in each,
also have a pronounced effect
on the monthly payments
and consequently on the abil-
ity to buy a home in a spe-
cific price range.
The study, which helps ex-
plode some of the myths about
income and purchase price,
included the fact that a G 1
mortgage with carrying charg-
es of $l5O per month (taxes, in-
terest and amortization all in-
cluded) could be carried com-
fortably by a family with a
weekly income of “about
$165." The usual charts would
indicate that at least $l9O per
week was necessary to under-
write this monthly payment.
Tract Grows
By 50 Homes
Each Week
A Cbercnson-Carroll Release
BEACH HAVEN WEST
(PFS) A construction pace
never before approached in
New Jersey —5O homes com-
pleted each week—is not only
the boast of builder-brothers
Jerome and Herbert Shapiro,
developers of Beach Haven
West, but an absolute neces-
sity to keep pace with sales.
Sales in 1964 are expected
to top last year's record of
700 homes. The brothers are
sons of the late M.L. Shapiro,
who originated community de-
velopment of this area in the
winter of 1926.
Activity at the popular va-
cation community, where sev-
en model homes are offered
ranging in price from $6,990,
has shifted into high gear in
anticipation of the influx of
new residents.
Located just nine minutes
from Exit 63 of the Garden
State Parkway, on Route 72,
this self-contained, year-round
lagoon community displays
homes of contemporary and
traditional stylings in Cape
Cod, ranch and Colonial de-
sign, with 15-year mortgages
and down payments of $690.
N.J. Home Show
Due May 20-21
A Kaylon Release
WEST ORANGE (PFS) —A
tercentenary year New Jersey
Home and Sport Show has
been scheduled for May 20-2i
at the armory here, it has
been announced by Charles
Gilroy, director of the show.
Plans are to make this an an-
nual event.
"W' expect a record turn-
out, both in exhibitors and
visitors, surpassing all previ-
ous events ever held in the
West Orange Armory,” Gil-
roy said.
Billed as three shows under
one roof, the Gilroy produc-
tion is expected to have hun-
dreds of exhibits on home
modernization and decorating,
sports and hobbies.
THE BRANFORD - This nine-room raised ranch model
priced from $19,490 is being displayed at the opening of
Skyview-at-Roxbury, the new 134-home Branford-Roxbury
Corp. community being unveiled this weekend off Mooney
Rd., which joins Rt. 10 near Ledgewood.
May 14. 1964 TIIE ADVOCATE 19VACATION OR LIVE YEAR-ROUND!
IN YOUR OWN WATERFRONT HOME!
Buy Now To Insure Summer Occupancy
bedroom
Inc
TE
6990
ONLY '690 DOWN • 553.16 MONTHLY
NO CLOSING COSTS!
Every homo hot 3 large bedrooms/living room with
screened 12-ft. sliding glass wall leading to roofed-in
porch/paneled walls/tiled baths/kitehen with 40-gal.
Hotpoint hot woter heater/coppar plumbing/basc-
boord heat end insulation. City sewers and city woter
included!
ALL ON YOUR OWN PRIVATE LAGOON!
Only 3 minute, to free ocean bathing
"Beack Haven-
WEST
Juit 3 Minutes From Oceen Bathing!
Beach Haven West, N. J.
AO EASY TO REACH! South on Garden State Parkway to
Exit 63; then East on Route 72 for 5 miles directly to BEACH
HAVEN WESTi turn right to models.
y
OPEN7 BAYSA WEEK • PHONE;603—HY 2-2400
M. L SHAPIRO / lUiLDERS AND DEVELOPERS SINCE 1930
JJV TOMS RIVER
...
Catholic Families of all ages
enjoy Full Parish facilities at
ST. JOSEPH’S R. C. CHURCH
INCLUDING
• CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
• CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
The Popular
81-LEVEL . . ,
513,990
The Charmer $14,800 The Luxury $15,200
A li-l*vel for *v*ry
family n#«d ovory
budget
m
Only at Maple Shade can you find V entirely different
Bi-Level models to choose from NOT just warmed
over variations of one model BUT 3 distinctly differ-
ent designs and layouts.
30 Year FHA Mortgage* No Closing Costs Low Taxes
* RANCH MODEL from $14,700 lit distinctly isparats living-enter*
taining artal prsisnli one of tht moil practical orrangsmenli for priv-
acy and convenient*.
EXCELLENT RETIREMENT LOCATION In the center of *v.rythlngl Retire
on your own landl *• your own botl . . . Ilv* among happy
folki of all og*t ... at MopU Shod*.
SUBURBAN
DRIVE
TOMS RIVtR
NIW JERSiY
DIRECTIONS: Garden Mel* Psrkwsy to Exit B. turn rteht onto n«,i. rr
tr *' l,c .“**• l»™ left. fo on* mil* to Suburban Drive! mm” rXrht *0model* OR vi* Rout* R to Rout* 1M to Suburban Drive ty* mil* south aP*rt»ey_ overpass) turn left to models. Models Open Dolly
BOR GRIMM. Seles Afent Phone CH 4-0220
the rest?seen
NOW SEE THEBEST
MODEL 37 3-BEDROOM
RANCH WITH FLORIDA ROOK
P NEW JERSEY’S FINEST
LAGOON DEVELOPMENI
0 Quality, Custom-Built, Year ’Round
Homo* on Largo, Fully Bulkhoadad
Lagoon Lott From *14,300
Complete
■ARNIQAT BAY,
WAMTOWM, N.J.
Evan our lowest priced models have all these features.
Check them egalnst other lagoon developmsnts.
□ Full Insulation
□ Screens
□ Spacious Airy Rooms
□ Lera* Closet*
□ Ceremlo Tiled Beth rooms
□ Custom Built Kitohan Cabinet*
O 13 Cu. Ft Refrigerator
□ Qaa Rang* with Hood
□ Qaa Clothaa Dryar
□ Qaa Water Hester
□ Charming Driveway Gaslight
□ Qst Hot Wsler Dassboard Haat
□ Full Oarage 11' x »
□ All City UtltlUae—Sawsrs,
-KMa'
*
Water Malna, Qaa. Electricity
(In and paid for)
□ Pavad Roada
□ 100 Ft Wide Bulkhaadad
Lagoons
□ Minimum W'xlOO' Lots
□ Private Club Houaa
D Private Sandy Baaoh
□ Launching Ramp
P
model Homes Open 9 A.M. 'Til Dork. Phone 609
MYrtle 8-2698, or write for moro information.3mumSkippers directions: Take n**
Btata Parkway aouth to Exit 74 (Laoay Roe
Whlppany. N. J.
•Wholly ownad aubaldlary of Suburban Propane Qaa Corporation.
* -rr..-/
evens W Mil \UH7*y not
Turn lah on Laooy Road. Turn right at tral
light onto Routa ». Follow algn* to Sklppr
Cove—a thrao minute drive.
SUNRISE BEACH
BARNEGAT BAY V
9,950 PLUSLOT
A SMART NEW RANCH HOME
JOINS OUR ARRAY OF
2 & 3 BEDROOM DESIGNS!
Select from a wonderful variety
of homes! Enjoy vacation, sum-
mer-long or year-round living at
Sunrise Beach—a sportsman's
paradise. The new ranch home
offers spacious living room, 2
bedrooms, ceramic tiled bath,
kitchen with built-in deluxe
1 oven and range, oversized ga-
rage with laundry area, porch,
gas-fired heating.
75 ft. wide protected waterfront lagoon lots and huge
woodland lots from $l5O down, $l5 monthly. Excel-
lent financing, 20-year conventional mortgages. Open
9 'til dark.
RT. 9, P. 0. BOX 171, FORKED RIVER, N. J. 08731
Tel.: 609-693-3921
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Pkwy. to Forked River Exit
No
«
7
,
4, ' urn ,e,t at and 8° 2 miles to traffic lightat Rt. 9. turn left on Rt. 9, go V? mile to Sunrise
Beach. OR: From Toms River, South on Rt. 9. go
miles to Sunrise Beach.
BUILDER'S SACRIFICE
Brand New Vacation Home
4 Rooms and Carport Full Masonry Foundation
Large, Beautifully-Wooded Corner Plot
Near Private, Community Bathing Beach
Aft A Small Down
Payment
EASY TERMS
Only 5290 Complete!
Birchwood Lakes
Atop the Poconos, Near Dingmans Ferry, Pa.
DRIVE OUT ANY DAYI
T.k. Roul. <6 put Dentil* to naw Inlrratata
Route M Into Rout* ts (thru Sparta); thtnc*
Into Roul* 200 North. JuM beyond Stokra Slate
tor*at. turn lall at Birchwood »i*n. Croaa the
D« awar. Rlv*r brldf. at Dmjman'a Fairy and
follow aim* to Birchwood Lake. Proparty Oftlc*.
ALL-AMERICAN
REALTY CO.
••it* toy
215 Union SI.
Hackantack. N. J.
Phona 4M.4545
MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALLEY ROAD • WEST MILFORD
PATERSON PA 8-3159 HAWTHORNE
WHENEVER \iyTIME COUNTS..,
YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU LIVE AT
1
PARK
Henderson A Mercer Sti,
Opposite City Hill.
HtMTubi Station (GroveSL)
adjacent to building.
Bum at front et building.
JERSEY CITY
Thl* fabulous, new 22-etory apartment residence
offer* time-saving accessibility to the entire metro-
politan area ( see time-table )
... plus the added
convenience of a self-contained enclosed, alr-condl-
tloned, shopping concourse affording 16,000 sq. ft of
space for nine retail and service establishments. Come
. . . saa Gregory Park today . , . it’s Incomparable!
4)tintii t*Jmiml Sturt
7Ml.itu t*•ml'i Hie Yarn
(H.lm Tiralui)
■ 7 Miaetei ta
1/ Milliaa Hi* lint
It.)
5 Miami HHilltil Turn
«7 Mlaatuu
»• Ntairk
3MlHtll It
N. J. T annua
STUDIO APARTMENTS from $l2O. mo.
ONE-BEDROOMSUITESfrom $llO. mi.
TWO-BEDROOMSUITES(rim $2lO. mi.
Rmts Includi: Central Air
Conditioning And All Utllitlis.
On-Site Parking Aviiliblt.
PRIVATESWIMMING POOL
FOR EXCLUSIVE USE
OF TENANTS
FURNISHED MODEL
SUITES OPEN DAILY
t SUNDAYS
It A.M. TO
• Pit.
MANAGEMENT CORP
111 thud 11. Ntwarfc
MAfhtl 11000
laniing Otttta an framlaaa
Td. Ht 11555
Rantl-g & ManackteAftnl:
JKw
LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnegat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• Select your lot now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH ALL GAS
Directions: Garden State Parkway South to Exit 82; then
East on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx ) 2
miles on Rt. 35.
SEACREST REALTY CO.
inspect^
793-6241 . 349-5487
SEE
FOREST
LAKES
for
"Unspoiled Natural Beauty"
ROUTE 206
ANDOVER, N.J.
YOU WILL LIKE IT
MOST PEOPLE DO
'/4-ACRE BUILDING SITES
MANY LARGER
Front 1,995
Terms to Meet Your Budget
Buy now for present use
or future Investment
Not only one— but many
builders ready to serve
you.
You will be glad you saw
Forest Lakes on Route 206,
Andover.
WHEN VISITING
THESE HOMES
..
REMEMBER
TO MENTION
THE ADVOCATE
GRAND OPENING!
FINCHLEY
HILL SouthPlainfiald,N. J.
ONE OF THE PLAINFIELD'S FINEST!
Sifuottd In on oitoblithod residential area, FINCHLEY HILL offor*
modtrn suburban living at its finest. Nearby ara public and parochial
schools ... all houses of worship . . . shopping cantors . . . golf
coursas . . , and eicellent transportation.
COLONIAL 2-STORY . . . SPLIT LEVEL
...
& 81-LEVEL
HOMES IN A CHOICE, CONVENIENT LOCATION
21,990
• FULLY LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100' x 100'
AND LARGER
• ALL UTILITIES, INCLUDING
CITY SEWERS, IN & PAID FOR
. MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
DIR
n.
CT
,
IONS: ( ’ ar,lfn S** l * Pwkway lo Exit 131 (Rt. 37>t turn rlsht
on Kl. 17 first ahort block to Magnolia Hoad; then right to Oak
Tree Hoad; left oh Oak Tre« Road 3 miles lo Park Ave.; right on
»
Ve ’ 2 b,(Kki lo M *y Ave. and left to FINCHLEY HILL.
or: Route 22 to Plainfield Overpass; cross Ovcrpasa to Somerset St.
. conllnu# on P*r k Ave. to May Ave. and turn right to
r lINvHLEY HILL
Agents: BROUNELL & KRAMER
MODEL HOME TEL. 757-1255
THIS1
10-ROOMRAISED RANCH
5|9,490
YORKMI
-
NO DOWN PAYMENT FOR VETS! ■ FROM $990 DOWN
‘ FOR ALL OTHERS! ■ ABSOLUTELY NO OTHER CHARGESI
CHURCH&SCHOOL
ItO BE BUtU BIGHT OHTHE
■ "H
—-«“““
and you get all this!
■ ON-SITE SWIM CLUB ■ ON-SITE SHOPPING CENTER
■ ON-SITE HOUSES OF WORSHIP B ON-SITE SOCIAL
AND RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES ■ Vi ACRE LAND-
SCAPED LOTS WITH 85 FT. HOUSE SET BACK FROM
STREET ■ CITY SEWERS, CITY WATER ■ 6 NORGE
APPLIANCES IN EVERY HOME AT NO EXTRA COST ■
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE TO NEWARK AND NEW YORK
See all 4 models—the Raised Ranch, Bi-Level,
2-Story Coloniel and Split-Level—Today!
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway south to Exit 123,
South on Route 9to models... 0r... N. J. Turnpikesouth
to Exit 11; then south on Route 9 to models.
Furnished models and sales office open 7 days (10 A.M.
to 8 P. M.) • Telephone (Area Code 201) HO 2-4020
O D 0
at holldayjfcnorti
ROUTE 9* MANALAPAN TOWNSHIP,r NEW JERSEY I
Mcnamrwiirrrr
AFTER ONE YEAR OF PREPARATION
THE
NEW JERSEY HOME and SPORT SHOW
IS READY TO OPEN
West Orange Armory MAY 20 -21 -22 -23-24
THIS SHOW GUARANTEES TO HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
... STAGE SHOWS... DEMONSTRATIONS
... CELEBRITIES
WED. and THURS. 6,00 to 10,30 P.M. - FRI. 6,00 P.M. to 11,00 P.M.
SAT. 2,00 P. M. to 11,00 P.M. SUN. 1,00 P.M. to 7,00 P. M.
ADMISSION: ADULTS $l.OO CHILDREN 25c Undor 6- No Chargo
1664 A 1964 AN OFFICIAL ...TERCENTENARY EVENT 1664 1964
AT CHAPEL - Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello blesses the new statue of St.
Martin de Porres on the grounds of the Blue Chapel in Union City, May 5. Assisting
at the ceremony are Rev. Caesar G. Orrico, administrator of Assumption, Emerson, left,
and Rev. Louis J. Vitole, assistant at Assumption.
Legislature Acts Against Bias
In Setting Insurance Rates
TRENTON —The New Jer-
*ey Assembly passed. 47-3, a
bill which would eliminate bi-
as in the sale of insurance. It
.now goes to the Senate for ac-
tion.
IN OTHER actions at the
May 11 legislative session:
• The Assembly unani-
mously passed and sent to the
Senate a bill to prohibit the
inclusion in real estate agree-
ments of covenants restrict-
ing future sales to members
of certain racial or religious
groups.
• The Assembly, also unan-
mously, passed and sent to the
Senate a bill to permit teach-
ers to use "reasonable and
necessary’’ force to restrain
unruly students.
• The Assembly passed'
48-3, and sent to the Senate a
bill to make parents liable up
to $250 damage to property
done by children under 16.
• The Assembly passed,
81-13, a bill to permit local
welfare directors to make rent
payments for relief recipients
directly to the landlords. It
also permits welfare directors
to withhold rents where he has
kncwlcdge that violations of
municipal codes exist in the
.building. The measure is aim-
ed at slumlords who charge
exorbitant rents for below-
standard dwellings.
• The Senate unanimously
passed and sent to the Assem-
bly a bill providing criminal
penalties for a person convict-
ed of carrying dmgs in a car
without a prescription.
• The Senate unanimously
passed a bill requiring public
school students to salute the
flag and recite the Pledge of
Allegiance. The measure is de-
signed to circumvent a ruling
of the State Education Com-
missioner that Black Muslim
children do not have to salute
the flag.
SUPPORTERS of the insur-
ance bill say it is intended to
end the insurance industry
practice of setting higher pre-
mium rates for members of
some minority groups. They
said heavier death rates for
minority races are one result
of the type of discrimination
the measure seeks to halt.
The bill to allow teachers to
use reasonable force on pupils
would end New Jersey’s dis-
tirtetion of being the only state
in the nation that forbids a
teacher to lay a hand on a
pupil. The bill’s sponsors say
it is not intended as a means
of restoring corporal punish-
ment, but rather of allowing
the teacher to use reasonable
means of obtaining control in
fear of losing his job.
The flag salute bill was call-
ed unconstitutional by one sen-
ator who voted for it. The U.S.
Supreme Court has already
ruled in a case Involving the
Jehovah's Witnesses that re-
ligious scruples may excuse a
child from patriotic ceremon-
ies. The question with regard
to the Black Muslims is
whether their objection is re-
ligious or nationalistic. The
bill would eliminate the pres-
ent "conscientious scruples"
provision under which the
commissioner acted.
Anniversary
For Chaplain
CHARLESTON. S.C. Rev.
(Capt.) Edward A. Slattery, a
Naval chaplain from the New-
ark Archlodccse, will observe
the 25th anniversary of his or-
dination June 3.
Father Slattery entered the
Navy In 1942 and served
through World War II in the
South Pacific. He was division
chaplain of the First Marines
during the Korean War and is
now Sixth Navy District chap-
lain.
Born in Newark. Father Slat-
tery attended Seton Hall Uni-
versity, Boston College and
Immaculata Conception Semin-
ary. He was ordained June 3,
1939, and aerved for three
y«srs at Immaculate Concep-
tion, Montclair, before enter-
ing the Navy.
He was in charge of the
chaplain’s school at Newport,
R.1., 1961-64 before appoint-
ment to his present post.
FATHER SLATTERY
Family Life
CANA CONSBaSNCSS
Sunday, May I?
Nfunaork, Holy SpUlt. Parant-Child.
JiJO p m.
Plakdlald. St. Baraard'a. I'armi-ChUd.
a p.m. Rev. Donald McConnell.
aIA
FOR THI ENGAGED
no 7 Harrleoo. Holy Croaa.
L
I— EUtabelh, Immaculata
«. EL
i— Newark. Sacred Heart
(>. OR SMM.
I— Bayonne, SI, Joseph's.
Eaat Or ante, St Joaeph’e.
Vocation Apostolate
In Annual Drive
NEWARK Catholics in the
Newark Archdiocese will be
asked to join the Apostolate
for Vocations at Masses on
Pentecost Sunday, May 17.
The annual appeal for mem-
berships was made In a letter
sent to pastors last week by
Msgr. William F. Furlong,
archdiocesan director for vo-
cations.
A letter on the sub-
ject from Archbishop Boland,
will be read at Mases this
Sunday.
Serra club members will
visit Catholic hospitals and
ask patients to offer their
prayers and sufferings for an
increase in vocations.
IN HIS LETTER, Msgr. Fur-
long noted that it was the wish
of Archbishop Boland that all
Catholics become members of
the apostolate.
Msgr. Furlong also noted
that past memberships must
be renewed as they are for one
year only.
Members of the apostolate
are eligible for 50 plenary in-
dulgences through the year be-
cause the archdiocesan apos-
tolatf? has been aggregated to
the Pontifical Work for
Priestly Vocations in Rome.
Catholics' will be asked to
take an envelope and prayer
leaflet, to fill out the envelope
with the pledge of member-
ship and to enclose a contri-
bution. if they wish. The
latter will be used in fostering
vocations to the priesthood,
Sisterhood and Brotherhood.
Pastors are being asked to
inscribe the names of mem-
bers in a parish register.
Allendale Parish
Marking 10th Year
ALLENDALE Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph A. Costello will
celebrate a low Pontifical
Mass at Guardian Angel
Church here May 27 at 7:30
p.m. to mark the 10th anni-
versary of the Allendale par-
ish.
A dinner will follow the Mass
at the Indian Trail Club,
Franklin Lakes. The Bishop
will be a guest. Rev. Joseph
F. Stockhammer is the pas-
tor.
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Only they know the secret
Only four monks of the Carthusian Order know the
secret of making Chartreuse, a secret preserved for
more than 350 years. Their dedication is rewarded by
I >'our enjoyment of this superb liqueur. Before or after
dinner, or as a delightful chilled drink, Chartreuse is
enjoyable in a variety of ways. For illustrated booklet
on Chartreuse, write SchiefTclin & Cos., 30 Cooper Sq,
v
New York,Dept. R. Yellow,B6Proof.C.reen, 110 Proof!
•* CHARTREUSE
7-
'
The Story of Bev & Ed (continued)
"But Bev, I already
trust National State Bank."
I
I didn t mean that kind of trust, Ed. I'm talking about their Trust Department
They take care of things like estates and Trust Funds. And don't tell me we
have no estate. We have insurance policies, the car, our house and furniture...
and that adds up to quite an estate. And the best people to trust it with is
National State Bank. They're sure to be around to take care of everything in
case something happens."
The Trust Department is just one more of National State Bank's many services.
Find out about "Full Service Banking" in National State Bank's new booklet,’
The Story of Bev and Ed." Write or Call for your FREE copy, today.
Department of Estates and Trusts
The National State Bank of Newark
Serving New Jersey Residents Since tat!
•lO BROAD STRUT * NEWARK, N. J. 07101
w wwwww*
►
►
►
►
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CLIP THIS COUPON
100
►
FREE EXTRA
MERCHANTS
GREEN
STAMPS
I MtrchanU
JUL
GREEN STAMPS^'
FREE EXTRA
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
WITH.THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE Of
$7.50 or More
Except Cigoreltsi, FreiS Milk,
Creom or Fair Trod# Ifemt.
Adults Only One Coupon For Family
> I* ADDITION TO TMI IT* "■ ”ITH YOtW PUICMASP.
Void iftor May H
FOOD Shop
FRESH KILLED
FRYERS or
BROILERS
SPLIT OR
CUT UP
29* ib
FLORIDA golden
frESH
CORN
£"r 29
rTNE bPRED
MARGARINE *
COFFEE
SALK
fyne taste
. 59‘
LADY FAIR
DOMESTIC
JO Free Merchant*
n Stamp*
No Cou-
Required.
SLICED
BOILED
HAM
Ib.
pkg.
For Location and Store Hours of
Food Fair Nearest You... Call
HU 6-2000 or MA 4-5705
We reserve the right to limit quantities, prices effective thru May 16
Topic
The Advocate
THE SACRAMENTS
The World's Most Effective Signs
THE SACRAMENTS are signsbut the most unusual of signs
they not only tell us something, they
do it as well Most signs do not do what
they signify.
The familiar barber pole in front
of a shop doesn't cut hair it just tells
you that you can have your hair cut
inside.
A diploma doesn’t give you an
education it merely tells people that
you've been to school to get one.
The sacraments are different. Pen-
ance isn't a sign that your sins are
forgiven they are forgiven in the
sacrament by the words of the priest
and the power of God.
The other sacraments are the same.
In each case the sacrament not only
signifies a spiritual reality, it actually
performs the deed. For that to happen
anywhere else the barber pole would
have to be able to cut your hair and
the diploma to give you an education.
Scripture scholar Rev. John J. Cas-
telot. S.S., says the Incarnation
God's act of becoming man— is the
fundamental sacrament. "When ‘the
Word was made flesh,' the divine re-
ality of the Godhead took on human
form. The invisible became visible.”
"A sacrament," he explains, "is
basically a material sign of a spiritual
reality. Jesus Himself, in His human-
divine natures, was a sacrament, a
sign. His actions, too, were sacra-
ments. for they were not merely amaz-
ing displays of power, but signs of
profound realities, profound truths."
Rev. AM. Rouget, 0.P., in his
book, “Christ Acts Through the Sacra-
ments.” makes it even clearer “the
sacraments are the acts and gestures
of Christ. They are Christ's acts, be-
cause in each of them it is Christ who
is working, it is the personal and liv-
ing Christ that we touch.”
That Extra Power
When Roger Bannister of England
ran the mile in three minutes 59.4 sec-
onds (May 6, 1954) he established a
record: the fastest mile in history, the
first in under four minutes.
While driving a car you can easily
travel a mile in under four minutes.
But you can't do it without the help of
your car. The power of your automobile
gives you the speed.
In the life of a Christian, extra
power is available to him too in the
sacraments. Each of the seven sacra-
ments means extra power grace
for you to do what God wants.
What God wants is not impossible
. . . your happiness. That God wants
you to be happy . . . that is what faith
is. How God wants you to be happy . . .
this is the reason why He established
His Church.
To the members of the Church Ua
gave certain power to live their live*
as He wanted them to, and to tell
others what He wanted. Tin* is tho
Church
. . . and that's why the Church
is Christ acting in the 20th century.
Through the sacraments Christ
acts. If He were living on earth Ha
could forgive your sins. Instead He hat
given power to His priests to do that
in the Sacrament of Penance.
The seven sacraments are not only
signs of God's love for His creatures
but also God’s way of giving His pow-
er to men the power called grace.
CONFIRMATION
THE SIGN: The Bishop's hands on the head,
anointing with oil and the Bishop's words: "I
sign you with the sign of the cross and I con-
firm you with the chrism of salvation; in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit.”
THE POWER: Like the Apostles after Pente-
cost the newly confirmed is ‘‘signed and
sealed in Christ.” Now you are capable of
being a witness to Christ in the world ... to
stand for Christ and His views of living
even against overwhelming odds.
THE DUTY: To act as an adult Christian; to
pay -just wages, for example, or give a day's
work for a day’s pay; to take an active part
in the worship of Christ’s Church.
CONI IRMATION is what "arms and furnishes weapons tothose who are reserved for the wrestling and contests of
this world." said an unknown Bishop long ago.
With this description he recalled the first Confirmation cere-
mony, when the Apostles were gathered in a closed room in a
small house in Jerusalem. They were frighten’ed, timid, wait-
ing .. . waiting for the “Spirit” Christ promised He would soon
send
.
.
.
' Suddenly," St. Luke tells the story, "there came a sound
from heaven, as of a mighty wind coming and it filled the whoto
house where they were sitting. And there appeared to them
parted tongues as it were of fire, and it sat upon every one of
them. And they were filled with the Holy Spirit; and they began
to speak with diverse tongues according as the Holy Spirit gave
them to speak.”
they rushed out to the street and began preaching to the
same people from whom they had cowered in fear a few mom-
ents before.
The Apostles were transformed by the Holy Spirit. Now
they had arms and weapons for the battle
... to bring all
men to accept Christ as God and as their Savior.
HERE'S
HOPIN'
Each time Archbishop Paul
J. Hallman administers Con-
firmation in his Atlanta Arch-
diocese he asks the boys ami
girls to write to him if they
think they have a religious vo-
cation. He will remember their
intention, he tells them.
One girl didn’t think she had
a religious vocation —butthat
didn't mean she wasn't con-
cerned with the Church. Site
wrote to her Bishop:
“Dear Bishop Hallinan I am
learning about tho Mass and I
am going to be a nurse when
I grow up. I hope you will turn
up being a good Bishop. With
Love."
CopyrtiM Clarity Prat*
You a Prophet?
ALL WHO HAVE been con-firmed have special power
not only the gifts of the Holy
Spirit, wisdom and understand-
ing. counsel, fortitude, knowl-
edge, piety and fear of the
taird hut the power to bo
martyrs and prophets.
How? You are a prophet in
that you stand ready to show
you arc a Christian by what
you do and what you say.
Prophets don’t necessarily
have to foretell the future
some, like cathedrals, pro-
claim by their existence the
wonderful works of God. The
word, "prophet," comes from
a Greek word that means
preacher.
You are a martyr because
you may he already dying for
Christ. Not necessarily a
bloody death; perhaps just the
death of humiliation as you
live, a Christian life in today's
world and hold unpopular aud
so-called "out-of-date" opin-
ions about God and nun and
the relationship between the
two.
Some others undergo a liv-
ing martyrdom under the
rules of a Communist prison
camp.
Whatever the case, you have
Uie assurance that, as St. Cyril
of Jerusalem said, the Holy
Spirit "will give you His
heavenly badge, which makes
the devils tremble. He will ani-
mate you for tho fight ... Ha
will be your scout and protec-
tor, lis will watch over you
as over Ills own soldier."
So the Bishop
Went to Jail
Most people receive the Sac-
rament of Confirmation in
their parish church from their
Bishop. But what if some can-
not come to the church?
Bishop Martin D. McNamara
of Joliet, Illinois, answered
that for 80 of his people in 1962.
Inmates at the Illinois State
Prison could not come to the
Bishop, so the Bishop came to
them.
Ho confirmed them all,
bringing within the prison walls
the Holy Spirit of God.
ON THE 'FRONT LINES'
Most Catholics are familiar
with the idea that Confirmation
makes them “soldiers of
Christ." But what does this
"soldiering" mean.
An old military chaplain,
Pope John XXIII, gave an an-
swer. Confirmation, is the ma-
jor sacrament most active
members of the Church have.
Religious Brothers and reli-
gious Sisters, while they take
special vows, have no more
sacraments than the average
layman. In fact the average
layman often has an additional
sacrament, Matrimony.
The laity, Pop* John said,
"is invited to lake its place of
responsibility as individuals
and as members of a com-
munity, under the friendly-
guidance of Use Bishops and at
the side of the priests, in
brotherly understanding."
Where? "In the fields of as-
sistance and welfare; of social
action; of the press; of the use
of free time; of the various
technical methods of radio and
television and of all means fer-
tile spreading of thought."
The invitation, the Pope said
is not new. It is, he said, "not
of modern times, but of all
times."
HOLY EUCHARIST
THE SIGN: The bread and wine which becomes
Christ’s Body and Blood when the priest says:
“This is my body . . . This is my blood.”
THE POWER: As you were incorporated (i.e.
made part of Christ’s Mystical Body, the
Church) in Baptism, now Christ is incorpor-
ated (i.e. made part of your body)' in the Holy
Eucharist. You have the mighty power of God
in you to direct your acts and thoughts. You
are united to all members of the Mystical
Body . r. in the public celebration of the
Eucharist the Mass.
THE DUTY: To receive Christ worthily, to bear
Him In your body to your work, your home,
your own world. You have the responsibility
to bring Christ to the world.
f/W |0 THANKS,” is the an-
INJswer given to Christ so
often. “1 know you have all
these gifts for me, but no
thanks not today. Maybe, to-
morrow, or next Sunday or
Easter or Christmas —but
not today.”
Each time you go to Mass
and do not participate by ac-
cepting Christ in the Eucharist
that is what you say.
What is the Eucharist? It is
the Body and Blood of Christ
theologians tell us. It is the
offering of the Sacrifice of the
Mass. But it is also a “meal.”
It is food for us uniting us
to Christ, our Savior, they
point out.
But it is even more than that
says Rev. A. M. Roguet, O.P.
"Holy Communion ought not
be only to unite us to God by
Jesus in Him. It should unite
us to the brethren.
“That is why,” he says in
his book, “Christ Acts Through
the Sacraments,” this sacra-
ment is not celebrated in pri-
vate and in silence, but in the
popular rejoicing of a family
banquet in the hymns of the
Church’s liturgy.
In the recently adopted rite
for Communion, the communi-
cant is even called upon to
speak, to participate actively
in the Eucharistic ceremony.
When the priest offers the host
with the words, “Corpus Chris-
ti” (Body of Christ) we answer
aloud, "Amen” which means,
in effect, “Yes, 1 believe."
A Million Family Crusaders
As the result of a devotion
begun 50 years ago by a medi-
cal student, an estimated mil-
lion families in the free world
received Holy Communion Jan.
7, 1961, feast of the Holy Fam-
ily, in an appeal for world
peace.
The practice of monthly fam-
ily Communion was started
within his family by Dr. Rich-
ard Rendich of Brooklyn, N.Y.
It spread to relatives and
friends, in 1950, Dr. Rendich
was granted permission by the
late Archbishop Thomas E.
Molloy of Brooklyn to found a
lay organization dedicated to
monthly family Communion.
It was called the Family Com-
munion Crusade.
Dr. Rendich died in 1956.
Shortly before his death he
persuaded the Blessed Sacra
ment Fathers to assist in the
work of the crusade. The
Blessed Sacrament Fathers
send out two million leaflets
printed in more than 40 lan-
guages, 100,000 posters in four
languages and other materials
to encourage family Commun-
ion each year.
NO SOLITARY MEAL...
- People go to Mass “like separate diners in a restaurant”
rather than coming together for a banquet, says Rev. Charles
Davis, editor of England’s Clergy Review.
We need today, he told priests, to get across to Catholics
an understanding of “the vitally important role of the Mass
as the assembly of the people of God.”
He indicated that without such an understanding, there can
be no understanding of the need for active participation of the
people at Mass.
PENANCE
THE SIGN: The sinner telling his sins to the
priest and the priest’s absolution: “I forgive
you your sins in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.”
THE POWER: Forgiveness of sin and reunion
with Christ and with the members of His
Church. Christ’s power to live a God like life
restored in you after you have rejected it.
THE DUTY: To continue in the life of Christ;
not to sin again; to help repair damage caused
by the break between you and God by acts
of penance.
There Is
A
Difference
try to break the law of
gravity for example and you'll
tumble to the ground.
If you break a state or civil
jaw and are caught, the state
has its punishments, its fines.
Penance, however, is a sac-
rameDt —and like all sacra-
ments, Is a form of worship
of God. It doesn't end with the
few acts of self-denial or pray-
ers recited after confession.
Penance, as Pope John made
clear in his encyclical "To Do
Penance,” is the “duty and
need of all Christians” for
these reasons:
1) to preserve their bap-
tismal Innocence
2) to drive away their spir-
itual enemies
3) to renew a life of grace
that has been lost by sin.
Penance, then, helps us
adopt a way of life so that wo
detest and are sorry for our
sins because they offend God
and separate us from Him.
Look at the words wo use
In the sacrament.
In tho Act of Contrition we
promise to "amend our Uvea.”
To mend, to restore a break
with God . . . thla la what we
mean. Repentance then la eon-
version
... a complete change
. . . re-creation and renewal.
YOUR PART IN PENANCE
BEFORE CONFESSION:
1) Examine your conscience. Fix in your mind the length
of time since your last confession; the number of mortal
sins you have committed since then (if any) and any
venial sins you wish to mention.
2) Ask God to forgive you because you have offended Him.
IN THE CONFESSIONAL:
1) .Make the Sign of the Cross.
2) Speak distinctly but quietly.
3) Tell the priest the length of time since your last con-
fession.
4) Tell your sins and the number of times.
5) Answer completely any questions he may ask.
6) Ask any questions you may have on doubtful sins
7) Listen carefully to his advice and his penance.
8) Say the Act of Contrition.
9) Leave quickly and quietly.
10) Perform your act of penance as soon as possible.
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Absolution
I N CONFESSION THE priest
I says:
"And, therefore, I absolve
you from your sins in the name
of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
"May the passion of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the merits
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
and of all the saints, the good
actions you perform and the
sufferings you endure, all help
toward the forgiveness of sins
and the increase of grace in
you, and may they bring you
to the reward of eternal life.
Amen.”
SOME PEOPLE confusePenance with punishment.
They are not the same.
If you offend a law of na-
ture, nature usually retaliates
Q. Isn t confession necessary each time before
yon go to Communion?
A. No.-Confession is the opportunity to obtain forgiveness
|“ r " ?'n • • the opportunity to rejoin the active, healthy mem-
with ri,
Ch
,
r
*. worshi P in K Him. Communion is union
»n?h«Cu ri f iy Vakin « ,lis aml Blood into your own bodyin the Holy Eucharist. The stipulation for receiving Communion
.freedom from sin. You can go to Communion as often as youw s h ; you can receive every day. as long as you are free from
am and are fasting the proper time.
Q. Then why do priests go to confession ererv
week?
A. Confession Is a means of meeting Christ ... It Is a
sacrament, a means of obtaining the power of Christ In our
persons: grace. Confession has been termed the "keep fit"
sacrament by some theologians. Priests and others who go toconfession often are using this means of keeping fit spiritually.Frequent confession is good, but not necessary for Communion
as long as you are free from sin.
KRESGE - NEWARK
■9l
“HP
a most
thoughtful gift
for confirmation
. . . graduation
. . .
ordination
u Kresge-Newark
Gift Certificate
in any amount you choose . . . perfect remem-
brance for that very special occasion
STREET AND SEVENTH FLOOR CASHIERS
Newark
East Orange
Summit
HOLY ORDERS
THE SIGN: The Bishop placing his hands on
the man. Later the Bishop indicates with his
prayer what has happened when he asks God:
"Bestow, we beseech Thee, Almighty Father,
on this thy servant the dignity of the priest-
hood.”
THE POWER: Ability to change bread and wine
into Christ’s Body and Blood; to act for the
Church in worshiping God; to act for God In
forgiving sins and in bringing the power of
Christ to men through the sacraments.
THE DUTY: To offer sacrifice as Christ wishes
sacrifice to be offered in the Mass; to preach,
teach, bless-and sanctify in God’s name.
STILL
A
MAN
"A priest's duty,” says the
rite of ordination that takes a
man and makes him a priest,
"is to offer sacrifice, to bless,
to govern, to preach, to bap-
tize.”
St. Paul writing to the Jew-
ish converts in Jerusalem and
Palestine says, "Every high
priest taken from among men
is appointed for men in the
things pertaining to God."
To make it even clearer, St.
Paul reminds his listeners that
a priest, even though he is a
man of God, is still a man.
“He is able to have compas-
sion on the ignorant and er-
ring, because he himself also
is beset with weakness.”
To be sure no one misunder-
stands what a priest is, St.
Paul makes it perfectly clear
that no one would take on the
priesthood for himself. “No
man,” he says, "takes the
honor to himself; he takes it
who is called by God."
Both diocesan and religious
order priests receive the same
grace-giving sacrament of Holy
Orders. And both have the
same power to offer sacrifice
to God, to forgive sins, to bring
Christ to men and men to
Christ in the sacraments. They
differ only in non-essentials.
Who Comes First, Priest or Angel?
//IF I SAW a priest and an
Iangel, I would bend my
knee first to the priest and
then to the angel,” St. Fran-
cis of Assisi once wrote.
St. Paul, speaking to a meet-
ing of Bishops, cautioned them
to keep watch over God's
Church . . . “You arc to be the
shepherds of that flock which
He won for Himself at the
price of His own blood.”
The Bible tells us priests
should be regarded as
"Christ's servants, and stew-
ards of God’s mysteries.” (I
Cor. 4. 1)
There arc thousands of
priests all over the world,
d-essed in scores of different
habits, speaking every lan-
guage known to man. They
come in all sizes and tempera-
ments, from all sorts of back-
grounds.
Their work differs as much
as their individual personali-
ties. One may be a great ora-
tor. known for his spellbinding
skill in the pulpit. Another
may have spent years in un-
spectacular research in some
quiet college. The parish
priest on New York's ParK
Ave. hears confessions in an
air conditioned church; the
medical missionary in Asia
fights an epidemic from a
makeshift lean-to.
Yet each is living his role as
"another Christ," whether he
is coaching a parish debate
team, or building a mission
church in the South Pacific.
When he is teaching, his words
are the words of Christ. He is
the forgiving Christ in the
confessional. Aiding the sick
and the aged, he is the consol-
ing Christ. At the altar, he is
the sacrificing Christ.
From the baptismal font to
the deathbed, Catholics depend
on their priests for their soul-
life.
Christ operates through
the actions of His priests.
They are, and always will be,
human beings, with faults and
failings, their individual ways
and mannerisms. But as
Christ founded and protects
His Church, so He founded
and protects the priesthood,
upon whom the Church de-
pends.
MARRIAGE
THE SIGN: The joining of hands and the ex-
pressed consent to be joined in marriage on
the part of both bride and groom when each
says: "I will.”
THE POWER: Ability to achieve spiritual unity
as well as physical unity in establishing a
family and in giving new persons to the world.
THE DUTY: To rear the fruit of your love, chil-
dren, in the spirit of God, introducing them to
Christ in the sacraments and caring for them
until they are able to care for themselves; to
love and care for each other until death.
Precious Elements
Marriage is a contract because:
1) Mutual consent Is required
2) Bride and groom must be capable of entering the con-
tract (e.g. they must be single and of age)
3) An offer and an acceptance are made (i.c. the promises
of marriage, to love, honor and obey)
4) It involves a lawful consideration (i.e. bride and groom
give themselves to each other)
Marriage is a sacrament because:
1) Christ instituted it
2) There is a sign (the marriage ceremony)
3) Grace is given (the desire and ability to live together
until death obviously calls for special grace)
Marriage is a vocation because:
1) Couples must believe this is their way to God
2) Couples must be ready to rear their children
3) Couples may always call on God for help with their work
4) Couples can give their life together as a free gift to God
CATHOLIC DIVORCE?
Q. What about those fam-
ous "Rome divorces?"
A. The Church court which
handles matrimonial cases is
the Roman Rota. But It doesn’t
grant divorces It can and
does grant annulments.
Q. What’s the difference?
A. One fellow compared It to
the difference between ripping
up a good $lO bill and ripping
up a counterfeit $lO bill. The
Rota decides whether a mar-
riage Is a true one, or whether
It Is no marriage at all but
merely something that looks
like a marriage.
Q. What happens when a
case it tried?
A. Typical of what haypens
are the 1960-1961 results. Some
242 cases were tried between
Deo. 1, 1960, and Nov.
30, 1961 (the Church year
begins with the first Sunday In
Advent and runs to the Last
Sunday after Pentecost). Of
tho 136 final decisions: In 60
the court declared no mar-
riage existed; in the remain-
ing 76 the court said the mar-
riage was a true one and could
not be broken.
DAY BY DAY
What Is the Sacrament of
Matrimony? Just the service
performed on the wedding
day? Or is it more than that?
"The Sacrament of Matri-
mony," says New Orleans’
Rev. John M. McQuade, S.M.,
"Is not just an event." No one-
time thing, he says, the sacra-
ment “goes on through life,
with the husband and wife (as
God’s means for) pouring
grace Into each other’s souls."
A means of pouring this
grace, tho Louisiana priest
says, "Is mutual prayer."
Don’t be shy, he warns about
“uniting in prayer." This prac-
tice, should be "begun early
in married life" and, when
children come along, "the chil-
dren (should) be Included."
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GIFTS
OF
MOTHER OF A PRIEST
MEDAL
Stering Silver $3.95
K
m
MOTHER OF A NUN
MEDAL
Sterling Silver $3.95
Sterling Silver Holy Water
Sprinkler $9.95
Ritual Case and Stole $9.50
Stole and Case $5.50
Surplices and Albs _ $14.95
Pyx, Sterling Silver, Gold
Plated from $lB.OO
Oil Stock $12.50
Book Ends $12.50
Rabat • Rabat Vests
Cardinal Spellman's
Prayer Book
Memorial Chalices
Gift Certificates
19 Park Place, N.Y. 7, N.Y. I
Telephone! BArday 7-4950
What do you do
about Sally?
Feed her? Give her clothes, a bed, a home?
Missionaries all over the world are trying to
help thousands of Sally’s (and Johnny’s and
Jimmy’s and Marie’s too), hut they need You
to help them.
The Holy ChildhoodAdoption Program gives
missionaries the spiritual and financialbacking
they need to aid homeless and helpless children
in all parts of the mission world.
An adoption offering is $5.00, Please help.
Noth: Each $5.00 offering covers the initial care,
education and baptism of one mission child.
Please include with each offering a name with
which you would like your mission child baptized,
and tbc name of the child to whom the adoption
should be credited. Official Holy Childhood Adop-
tion Certificates will be sent to donors. For further
information, call or write:
Most Reverend Martin IF. Stanton, Pb.D.
31*33 Mulberry Street
Newark, New Jertey 07102
Telephone : 201 AM 3-8308
*
NAME
ADDItESS
My offering to help a child $
ChrUten the child u llh the name.
CITY STATE
SCHOOL CHILD ATrENDS
ZIP CODE
BAPTISM
THE SIGN: Pouring of water and the priest say-
ing: "I baptize you in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.”
THE POWER: Sin is forgiven-, you become a
member of Christ's Mystical Body with the
power to offer acceptable worship to God
through his priests.
THE DUTY: Asa member of Christ’s Mystical
Body, honor and loyalty to Christ and to His
Church.
BAPTISMAL CHECK LIST
1. Check with pastor if a priest other than the pastor is to
baptize.
2. Select godparents carefully. They must:
• Be at least 14 years of age.
• Not be a priest, Sister, Brother or monk.
• Know the essentials of the Catholic Faith.
3. Pick at least one saint's name for baby.
4. If baby is born in a non-Catholic hospital, notify pastor
and hospital chaplain.
The Sign of Beginning a New Life
Although today Baptism Is
given by pouring water on the
forehead, in the early days o(
the Church Baptism was often
accomplished by total immer-
sion.
Asa matter of fact, the
ritual of Baptism can still be
accomplished by immersion
and is in Eastern Rites.
In the Baptistry, which Is
usually outside the door of Ihe
church, the priest baptizes the
child, and a true spiritual mir-
acle takes place. Satan is dri-
ven from the person as the
priest says "I exorcise you,
unclean spirit, in the name of
the Father . . As the priest
says “I baptize you , . the
person is given a "new birth
by means of water and the
Holy Spirit.” Whatever sins
were there before, (original
sin for infants, all sins person-
al as well as original for
adults) are forgiven.
Looking to the eventual day.
when the new Christian will re-
ceive tile Eucharist the priest
concludes with these words:
We implore Thee, that
strengthened by the Holy Spir-
it and nourished by the Bread
of heaven, he may grow to full
maturity in Christ. And niav
he always keep in mind his
patron saint, so that by imi-
tating him, he may attain to
the eternal home of the Fa-
ther. Through Christ our Ix>rd.
Amen.”
More of the baptismal cere-
mony may be heard in Eng-
lish under rules recently is-
sued by the Sacred Congrega-
tion of Rites.
At the present time much
of it is in Latin. In June 1962,
the Roman Congregation that
oversees the proper admir
istration of the sacraments not
only changed some of the
forms for adult Baptism
(omission of the use of salt,
for example) but permitted
Bishops to prepare local lan-
guage versions for the rites for
their own regions.
EXTREME UNCTION
A table is shown properly prepared for a priest's "sick call."
When you have asked a priest to administer the Sacrament of
Extreme Unction to someone who is seriously ill, you should
have:
1) a small table near the bed
2) a white cloth to cover it
3) two lighted candles
4) balls of cotton
5) a bottle of holy water
6) a dish with lemon and bread, a small towel and water in
a dish (to help the priest remove the oil from his fingers)
(If Viaticum Communion for the dying is to be received,
add a glass of water and a spoon to help the sick person swal-
low the Host.)
THE SIGN: Anointing a sick person with oil
and the priest's words: "By this holy anoint-
ing and His most loving mercy may the Lord
forgive you whatever wrong you may have
done.”
THE POWER: Ability to persevere in the Faith
even though the body is wracked and driven
with pain; sometimes restoration of health; an
increase in divine life—grace—which helps
you to hold onto Christ until death.
THE DUTY: To die like a Christian in the love
of Christ; if restored in health, to take up
your place in the Church with renewed
strength and vigor.
THE ANOINTING OF THE SICK
WHETHER AN accident, asick room, or at home
. . the healing oil of Extreme
Unction brings Christ to the
sick to those in danger of
death.
But exactly what does it do?
Does it help him get well?
Does it have any effect on the
body or just on the soul?
In answering this question
over the centuries, theological
writers have pointed out that
man is composed of both body
and soul. The person is neither
all soul nor all body, but both.
Look, they say, at the prayers
of the sacrament. After the
priest has anointed each of the
senses he concludes with spe-
cial prayers for help:
“Cure, we beseech thee, O
our Redeemer, by the grace
of the Holy Spirit, the ailments
of this sick man, heal his
wounds, and forgive his sins.
Deliver him from all miseries
of body and mind, mercifully
restore him to perfect health
inwardly and outwardly, that
having recovered by an act of
thy kindness, he be able to
take up anew his ties.”
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EXERCYCLE
Will help you keep your muscles firm . . .
your figure trim . . . your physique at par
.
.
. your pressures eased ... In just 15
minutes a day. Send for fascinating facts about
this wonderful machine to:
Exercycle of New Jersey, 459 East 6th Ave.,
Roselle, N. J„ Dept. AlO or call 241-4368
YOUR OLD FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERED AND RESTYLED
For new beauty and elegance In your living
room. CO OPERATIVE'S expert craftsmen per-
form wooden by completely restyling your
iet in the neweit Provincial, Modern or Tra-
ditional »tyle» to »uif your taite ond your
budget. Our convenient shop at home service
permit* you fo choose from the newest 1964
decorator fabrics; Brocatelles, Matelasses,
Bouclet, Nylon Frieie, or Tapestries to fit
your decor Sofa or 2 choirs from $69; easy
budget terms; 10 doy delivery.
CO-OPERATIVE FURNITURE FACTORY
« ORANGE STREET, NEWARK, N.J. - MA 4-4343
jr-
TRI-COUNTY CONSTRUCTION CO.
OF BLOOMFIELD
wilh tholr • xclutivx plan of volum* purchailng and taint, at-
•urn you of lowott pricod cuitombuilt quality DORMERS
ond GARAGES. A full DORMER, including completo aluminum
wnalhnr-tlrippjng, aluminum Nothing, roof ihlngloi to motch
Kioto on your homo and 13 lb. foil baching only $749.
*ol. 1895. A cuitom built 14x20' garogo complol* With permit,
plant, footings ond 4' opron only $1049, vol. $1,295. Ramnm-
r'i TRI
k
C° UNTY in all typat of homx modorn.
Italian. NO DOWN PAYMENT. Up to 5 ynart to pay. Collfoe I'M survoy, no obligation. EDiton 8 6331 collact, If no
amwsr coll Pilgrim 6 6210 or writ* TRI-COUNTY CONSTRUC-
TION CO., 11 Pornctlff Rood. BloomfUW, NJ.
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For
'* • advertisi,,g «tes and Information, rail
lUK ADVOCATE, MArket 4-0700 Ext. 32
Ha<e Ygur Basement Waterproofed Permanently
‘
r:t \ *a WORK By on *T nationwide basement
t.vayr BUARANTELD
* Diiih fc
N« Damage
tt lawn, Slirvbt,
Driveway.
MUMCall Far
FREE
-
ESTIMATE u-Houa service
waterproofing service
Only with VULCAN do y (u ~t - -
1- Waterproofing
2- restoration
3- Termite Shielding
J-tUeement Deronatlflcstlon
S— A lifetime FREE of hue
ment troubles
SusELI ABILITY
CALL COLLSCT
H HOUR SERVICE
OR ( SOM • «L t-TMI
SW 7-2134 • VI 41700
I VULCAN BASEMENT
WATERPROOFINO CO.
I 7 I. Harrison SI. East Oranoe
CA 4-21
In Send FREE Vulcan Water-
_ proofing booklet.
I n WITHOUT CHARGE please
give me a KREE survey
I end estimate for water-
proofing my baaement.
• Name
I Addreaa
City Phone
CUSTOM DESIGNED KITCHENS
CABM«t'-?V F =,«* »«■ CABINETS _ 4* TOP
21*24 SINK ./Hu *L°K*,CA IOP wl,h *" RACK SPLASH -
- MODERN Btnf? Iu
m ss7eJ AUCETS ~ SPRAY - STRAINER
llnef? llnl.hed wiT Ni. o .v ,fj, * BURNERS - Choice of our
mechanics wr.
,n « ,* |l*' l° n ®P»onsl by our own eaperi
end electee. * ** d * Inslsllsllon Including plumbing
S Pc. American Standard
BATHROOM $378
Completely Inst.
CAROUSEL KITCHENS
CALL COLLECT
EL 2-6131
609 SO. BROAD ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
